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mission a report in \vriting setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with Paragraphs I, III, IV and V
of this Ordcr to cease and desist.

DECISION OF THE co nIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CQ::IPLIAKCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the C011111188ion 8 Rules of Practice
published May 6 , 1055 , as amended , the initial decision of the hearing
examiner shaJl , on the 6th day of J annary 1062 , become the decision
of the Commission; and, accordingly:

It 7:8 therefore ordered That respondents shall, within the times
provided for in the order c.ontained in the init.ial decision herein , file
with the Commission reports , in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have cOlllpIied with the order to cease
and desist.

Ix THE l\iATrR OF

THE NATIONAL SCHOOL OF
ET AL.

CONSTRUCTION INC.

CONSEXT ORDER ETC. IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TIlE
FEDEIL-\L TR"\DE CO::\I::IISSIO ACT

Docket C-62. Comp7aillt , Jan. S , 19G2 Deci8ion

, ,

Jan. S , DJG2

Consent order requiring :i\ilwaukee sellers of a correspondence course in the
operation and maintenance of heavy construction equipment, to cease using
false representations in advertising in l1ewpapers and periodicals, leaflets
form letters, etc., to sell its courses, including false employment offers
and opportunitieR, exaggerated earnings claims, GI and Justice Depart-
ment approval, operation of several hranches, etc., as in the order below
indicatecl.

COjIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the anthorit.y vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that The KationaI School
of Construction, Inc., a corporation , and Raymond F. "\Vatt and
Richard Kolpin , individually and as officers of said corporation; and
James lIaig Advertising, a corporation , and lTames l--aig, individually
a.nd as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter reJerrecl to as respond-
ents, have vioJatecl the provisions of sRiel Act, Rnd it appea-ring to
the Commission that a proceeding by it. in respect thereof "lOulcl be
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in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPnl. Respondent The National School of Construction , Inc.
is a corporation organized , e,xisting and doing business under and by
virtue of the Jaws of the State of 1Visconsin , with its offce and princi-
pal place of business located at 10852 IV est W'isconsin A venue, in the
city of Milwaukee, State of Wisconsin.

Respondent Raymond F . IV aU is an individual and President of
corporate respondent The National School of Construction , Inc. , and
respondent Richard Kolpin is an individual and Vice President and
Treasnrer of said corporate rcspondent. They formulate, control

and direct the policies and practices of said corporate respondent

and have the same address as that of the corporate respondent.
Respondent James Haig Advertising is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the
State of 1Visconsin , \vith its ailiee and principal place of business
located at 3707 North 92nd Street , in the city of Milwaukee, State
of .Wisconsin.

Respondent James Haig is an individnal and President of corporate
respondent James Haig Advertising. He formuh,tes , controls and
directs the policies and pra,dices of said corporate respondent, includ-
ing those hereinafter referred to , and his address is the same as that
of said corporate respondent. Corporate respondent J a,mcs Haig
Advertising is the advertising agent of corporate respondent The
National School of Construction , Inc. , and prepares and places for
publication or broadcast advertising material, including but not

limited to that hereinafter set forth, to promote the instruction
courses sold by corporate rcspondent The Kational School of Con-
struction , Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondent The National School of Construction , Inc. , is
now , and for some time last past has been , engaged in the business of
conducting a correspondence school and in selling and distributing
courses of instruction in the operation and maintenance of heavy
construction equipment.

PAR. 3. Respondents have caused , and are now causing, said courses
of instruction in said subjects , when sold , to be transported from their
place of business in the State of IYiscollsin to purchltsers thereof at
their respective locations in other States of t.he United States and in
the District of Columbia. Said respondents have maintained , and
now maintain , a course of trade in said courses of instruction in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
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PAR. 4. In the course and cond uet of t.hcir busincss as aforesaid
and for the purpose of enrolling prospective students and thereby
promoting the sale of their said courses or instruction in the opera-
tion and maintenance or heavy construction equipment, respondents,
through advertisements inserted and pubEshed in newspapers and
periodicals having general circulation thronghout the United States
in pamphlets, letterheads, leaflets, circulars, form letters, cards
printed contracts and other media distributed through the Unitcd
States mail , and by radio broadcasts across state lines , and through
oral representations made by their salesmen , and by other means and
media, have made, and are now making, numerous statements with
respect to their said courses of instruction and the advantages and
benefits which the purchasers thereof will receive. Among and
typical of such statements, bnt not limited thereto, are the following:

?lIen Needed to operate all kinds of heavy equipment Tractors, Scrapers,

Graders, Bulldozers, etc. State in letter if you are experienced operator or-
trainee. Also untrained men needed to learn heavy equipment operation.
You don t have to relocate to learn. ::Ien are needed now everywhere.

(Under "Help 'Wanted" columns in newspapers)
Men Wanted to Move the Earth.
Trained mell are needed now to operate construction equipment * * *
900 000 men ,,,il be needed in tl1e ever expanding heavy equipment operating.

field.
(Radio-TeleYision Script)

1\en are needed no'" in your hometown.
Get Ahead Fast with Top Pay.
IJeal' to operate Big Construction gquilJment.
You can be one of Amerka s high-lJay operators of giant Earth Moving

Equipment * * *
A short knowledge course ,,,hich you can complete in your own home plus

actual field training wil enable you to operate the largest dozers, graders
and tournapulls.

If you qualify Heayy gquipment & Gas Turbine Training Di-vjsion wil even
help you finance your training as yon learn.

Today contractors throughout the country watching Kational graduates at
\vork kilo-W that these llen have learned their jobs well * 

The ational School of Construction , first of the kind in the nation , has proved
to the indust.ry that it is needed. . . that it is turning out graduates who step
into their jobs. . . "moving earth the very first day" , . . in an effcient
manner.

Learn the SURE ,VAY by DOING 

Practical Resident courses of 220 to 440 hours give you the actual practice you

Deed.
Did :you know the men operating heavy equipment earn up to $10 OOO? So

can you.

Operators with time off for winter have been earning $7 000-$10 000! Ad-

vancemcnt to foreman earns up to $12 000 t.o $15,000
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I make myself up to $225 per week or $10 000 per year and work only 11
months, all because of one simple reason. I signed up with National Schools
to take a short knowledge course and spent 3 weeks of intensive training at their
resident training grounds.

!\Tational Schools are GI Approved.
Approved by Commission on Adult Education.
Approved by the Immigration and Naturalization Department of the Justice

Department.
National Schools of Construction , Inc.

Charlotte, N ortb Carolina.

Students learn by Doing-Photos taken at our Training Grounds.
We wil train you to becomc a heavy equipment operator or field mechanic.

Our huge proving grounds are staffed 'with qualified instructors * '" * Write
now.

Offces in Milwaukee , 'Visconsin-

National School of Construction , Iuc.
10852 'Visconsiu Ave. , :tIilwaukee

, .

Wisconsin.
Printed seals used by respondents on their agreements, etc. , contain

the following wording:
Carolinas Branch

AGC
Associl-te ::lembel'

Liccnsed
By 

State Dept.
Of Public

Instruction
American Road Builders Assn.

R B

J902

PAR. 5. Through t.he use of the aforesaid statements and representa-
tions , and others of similar inlport not specifically set forth herein
,yith respeet to their courses of instruction in the operation and
maintenance of heavy equipment, respondents represent and have

represented , directly or by implication , that:
1. Respondents offer employment in the operation of construction

equipment including tractors, scrapers, hTraclers , buJJdozcrs, and other
earth movjng equipment.

2. The.re is a shortage of heavy equipment operators .and men lTe
needed everYTi'here to operate construction equipment, and that pur-
chasers of respondents ' courses ,Yill secure employment as heavy
machine operators.

3. Respondents ' courses provide aU the neeessary inst.ruction and
experience to qua1ify persons ,, ho comp1ete the. courses for immediate
employment as operat.ors of heavy construction equipment.
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4. Completion of respondents ' courses "\vill ,assure purchasers thereof
of earnings of up to $10 000 yearly, or $7 000 to $10 000 without work-
ing in the winter, or high pay as an operator of earth moving
equipU1ent.

5. Respondents will aid in finaneing t.he training of persons who
purchase their courses.

6. Respondents ' school is GI Approved , approved by the Com-

mission on .Adult Education and by the Bureau of Immigration and
N aturaJization of the. Department of Justice.

7. Respondents ' school is licensed by the Korth Carolina State
Department of Public Instruction; is an associat.e member of the
Associated General Contractors of America and of the American
Road Builders Association.

8. Respondents operate more than one school, with branches in

several locations.
9. Respondents own facilities for practical training and students

will be trained at the school's proving grounds.
In soliciting the s de or said courses , respondents ' sa.lesmell repeat

in substance the statmnents made in the foregoing advertisements

and scripts , and in addition represent, directly or by implication , that:
1. Stndpnts will be p1aced in jobs or t.heir names furnished to com-

panies or others needing heavy equipment operators.
2. Persons who purehase and complete said courses win earn $9 000

to S15 OOO yearly, ;1. minimum of 8165.00 a week , or from $7 000 to
000 a year 'ivithout working during the winter.
3. Purchasers or the courses will receive from 80 to 220 hours of

practiGe on heavy equipment.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements a,nd representations are grossly

exaggerated, raIse, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondents do not offer employment. Their sole purpose in

advertising is to interest prospects in purchasing their said courses
of instrudion.

2. There is no shortage of heavy equipment operators in many areas
of the United States, and purchasers of respondents ' eonrses arc not
assured of securing employment as heavy equipment operators.

3. Respondents ' courses do not provide all the necessary instrudion
and expcrienc.e to qualiry persons who complete the courses for i1n-
mediate employment as operators of heavy const.ruction equipment.

4. Completion of respondents ' courses will not assure the pur-
chasers thereof earning up to $10 000 or high pay as an operator of

heavy equipment, and in most instances will not assure any snch

employment.
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5. Respondents do not aid in financing the training of persons who
purchase their c.urses.

6. Respondents ' school is not GI Approved , nor approved by the
Commission of Adult Education or the Bureau of Immigration and

aturalization of the Department of Justice.
7. Respondents ' school is not licensed by the North Carolina State

Department of Public Instruction , is not an associate member of the
Associated General Contractors of America nor of the American
Road Builders Association.

8. R.espondents operate only one school, the residence school in

Iil"Waukee, and have no other branches.
9. Hespondent.'i do not own any facilities for practical training or

training growlds. Purchasers of their courses are trained by other
schools, under contract, which are not owned by or affiated with
respondents.

10. Respondents do not place students or purchasers of their courses
in jobs, nor do they furnish such persons with the names of contractors:
or others who will employ them.

11. Persons who purchase and complete respondents ' courses do not
earn from $0 000 to $15 000 yearly, or a minimum of $165.00 a week
nor do they earn from $7 000 to $0 000 a year without working during
the winter.

12. Purchasers of respondents ' courses do not receive from 80 to
220 hours of practice on heavy equipment.

PAR. 7. At all times lTIentionec1 herein respondents have been , and
are, in substantial competition, in commerce, with corporations, firms
and individuals also sel1ing and distributing courses of instruction of
the same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive: statements and representations and the acts and prac-

tices engaged in by them, as aforesaid, have had , anclnow have, the
tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive members of the purchas-

ing pnblic into the erroneous belief that said statements and repre-

sentations wcre true and by reason of said erroneous and mistaken

belief to induce the purchase of respondents ' said courses of instruction.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice and the injnry of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and nm"\ constitute
unfair 11lethocls of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECJSIO AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com,.

plaint charging the respondents named in thB caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a.
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an aclmission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an f1cl1nission by respondents
that the jaw has been violated as set forth in the complaint, and
waivers and provisions as required by the Commssion s rules; and

The COlIDnission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional iindings, and enters the following
order:

1. Hesponclent The National School of Construction , Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of vVisconsin , with its offce and principal
place of business located at 10852 vVest vVisconsin Avenue , in the city
of cvIiwaukce , State of vVisconsin.

Hespondents Raymond F. vVatt and
of said corporation, and their address

corporation.
Respondcnt James Haig Advertising is a corporation organizcd

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of ",Visconsin, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 3707 North 02nd Street, in the city of Milwaukee, State of
\Visconsin.

Hespondent anles Haig is an offcer of. corporate respondent James
I-Iaig Advertising, and his address is the same as that of said cor-
poration.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the rcspondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

Richard Kolpin are offccrs
is the same as that of said

ORDER

It is orde?' That The National School of Construction , Inc., a
,corporation, and its offcers , and respondents Raymond F. Watt and
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Richard Kolpin , individually and as offcers of said corporation; and
James Haig Advertising, a corporation , and Hg offcers , a.nd James
I-Iaig, individua.ly and as an offcer of said corporation, and respond
ents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution in eommcrce., as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, of courses of instruction in the operation and
maintenance of heavy construction equipment, or any other courses
of instruction containing substantially the same material , do forth-
with cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication
that:

1. Respondents offer employment in the operation of construction
or earth moving equipment.

2. There is a shortage of heavy eqnipment operators or that men
are now needed everywhere to opeTate const.ruction equipment.

3. Persons -who purchase and complete said courses of inst.rnetion
wi11 find employment as heavy machi.ne operators or operators of
construction equipment.

4. Said courses provide the necessary instruction and experience to

secure immediate employment. as operators of hen.vy construction
equipment.

5. Persons who have completed said courses win be able to earn
from $7 000 to $15 000 a year, or $165.00 a week, or any amount in
excess of the amount that is usually and customarily earned by said
persons.

6. H,esponclents win finance or assist in financing the training of

persons "\ho purchase their courses.
7. Jiespondents ' school is GI Approved , or approved by the Com-

mission of Adult Education or by the Bureau of Immigration and
Naturalization of the DepRrt.ment of .Justice , or by any other agency
of the 1Jnited States Government.

8. R.espondents ' school is l1censed by the North Carolina State
Department of Pub1ic Inst.ruction, or is an associate member of the
Assoeiated General Contractors of America. or of the American Road
Builders Association.

9. Respondents operate Inore than one school or have branches in
several locations.

10. Respondents own facilities for practical t.raining or that stu-
dents will be trained on proving grounds owned by the respondents.

11. Respondent.s will place persons who complete said courses in
jobs or furnish the names of contractors or others ' idlO will employ
sa.jd persons.
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12. Purchasers of respondents ' courses will receive from 80 to 220
hours of actmll practice on heavy equipment, or any number of hours
in excess of the number of hours actually given in the operation of
such equipment.

It i8 further ordel'ed That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting fort.h in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE l\1ATTR OF

RICHAHDSO",-MERRELL, INC.
FORMERLY VICK CHEMICAL COMPANY

OOXSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO DIISSION ACT

Docket 83. Cmnplaint , May 1961-Decision, Jan. 10 1962

Consent order l'equi,.ing tbe Kew York City distributor of a drug preparation
designated "Vicks Double-Buffcred Cold Tablets" to cease representing
falsely in advertising in newspapers, magazines, by radio- and television , and
otherwise, by such statements as "acts in minutes instead of days

, "

DOES
IN 15 l\IlNUTES WHA'l' KATURE TAKES 7 DAYS '1' 0 DO" , etc., that

said preparation would cure or shorten the duratioll of a common cold.

COllIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Fcderal
Trade Conunission, htLving reason to believe that R.icharc1son-1Ierrell
Inc. , a corporation, formerly known a.s Vick Chemical Company, heTe-
inafter referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its C0111-

plaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Richardson- Herrel1 , Inc.. , is a corporation

organized , existing and dojng business under and by virtue of the la.
of the State of Delaware, with its principal oflice and pJace of bnsiness
located at 12,2 East 42nd Street, in the city of New York, State of
N ew York. Respondent's former corporate name was \Tick Chemica.1
Company.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and has beBn , for more than one year
last past, engaged in the sale and distribution of a preparat.ion C011-

tflining ingredients which come within the c1assification of drugs, as

the term "drugs" is defined in the Federal Trade Comrnission Act.
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The designation used by respondent for said preparation , the for-
mula thereof, and directions for use are as follows:

DesignatIo'!!' Vicks Double-Buffered Cold Tablets.
Formula: Salicylamhle 21j2 grs.

Phenacetin 21/ grs.
Epbedrine Sulphate 6 gr.

Caffeine Alkaloid Anhydrous :y gr.
Pyrilamine 2\Jaleate 13 mg.
Aluminum Hydroxide Dried Gel 1,4 gr.

Sodium Citrate 14 gr.
Magnesium Hydroxide 1 gr.
Corn Starch 1.166 grs.
Vecgull 0.35 gr.
D & C YellO\v #51 mg.
::lagnesium Stearate 2.7 mg.

Directions: Dosage: "Adults , 2 tablets at onset of discomfort, then 1 tablet
every 4 bours as needed. Do not exc€8d 6 tablets every 24 hours.
Cl1i1dren, 6 to 12 , one tablet every 4 bours , as nceded, Do not ex-
cecd 3 tablets every 24 hours. ... Consult your physician. . 
for dosage for children under 6,

PAR. 3. Respondent causes the said preparation, when sold, to be

tra-nsportecl rrom. its place of business in the State of New York to
purclmsers thereof located in various other states of the United States
and in the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains, and at all
times mentioned herein has maintained, a course of trade in said

preparation in commerce, as "commerce" is c1efine,d in the Federal

Trade Commission Act. The volume or business in such commerce
has been and is substantial.

PAn. 4. In the courSe and concluct or its said business , respondent
has disseminatecl and caused the dissemination or certain advertise-
ments concerning the said preparation by the United States mails and
by various mea,ns in commerce, as "commerce :' is defined in the FederaJ
Trade Commission Act, including, but not limited to , advertiselnents
inserted in new spa pel's, magazines and other ad vel'tising media , and
by means of television and radio broadcasts transmitted by television
and radio stations located in va,rious states of the 1Jnited States, and
in the District of Columbia, having suffcient power to carry such

broadcasts across state lines, for the purpose of inducing and which
were likely to indnce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said
preparation; and has disseminated , and caused the dissemination of
advertisements concerning said preparation by various means , includ-
ing but not limited to the aforesaid media , for the purpose of inducing
and which were ljkely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase
of said preparation in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 5. Among and typical of the statements and representations
contained in said advertisements, disseminated as hereinabove set

forth , are the follOlving:
In newspapers , magazines and other advertising media.:

NEW COLD-HELIE)! DISCOYERY
DOI;JS IX 15 l\IlNUTES ,VHA'l'

XATl7RE TAKES 7 DAYS TO DO

Kat ollly drains sinuses-but \yorks with
nature s 0\1'11 allti-yirus factors to help
dry up your head cold-bring relief in
minutes.

NEW YORK , N.Y. (SPECIAL)

oc1ay, cold-sufferers need neyer
again wait for Nature to relicye mis-
embJe head cold symptoms. ;:- ow a
new tablet discovery does far more
than drain sinuses. . . does in 15 min-
utes what Xature takes 7 days to do-
helps tnrn off tlwt constant sniiIing
and sneezing. Helps stop running
lIose. Actually helps you get tllrough

the entire day ,vithaut constantly
reaching for messy banderchiefs 

WORKS IN 15 1\II:'DTES

The secret is a remarkable new
virus.cold tablet released by Vicks
under the name VICKS DOUBLE-
BUFFERED COLD TABLETS, This
amazing tablet actually works with
Nature s own anti-virus factors. That
is. supplements your body s natural

defenses with special high-speed medi-
cation that acts in minutes instead of
days. Sends that medication speerl-
ing through your blood to the vcr
source of colds distress-virus in-
flamed tissues deep behind simlSes.

In radio advertisements:

DOES FAR lIIORE THAN
DRAI:\ SI:\TUSES

In minutes , this special medication
soothes and comforts those inflamed
tissues. Helps you-
1. Stop rUBning nose.

2. Stop sneezing, sniffing.
3. Clear congested sinuscs.
4. Breathe jn comfort.

Yes, in just 15 minutes VICKS
DOUBLE-DL"Fl"ERED COLD TAB-
LETS dry up your head cold so effec.
tiyely they help 3' OB get through the
entire day without messy handker-

chief.

HELIEYES HEADACHE
l'AIX , FATIGUE

In addition, VICKS DOUBLE-
BL'FFERED COLD TABLETS con-
tain pain relievers to relieve head-

aches, ease bodyaches and pains. , 
plus energy boosting medication to

help figbt off colds fatigue and restore
your vitality, So , when cold strikes-
stop reaching for mcssy handkerchiefs
all day, Get new VICKS DOuBLE-
BUFFERED COLD 'l'ABLETS.

How long wil nature take? \Yhen you ha,e a miserable head cold and want
to feel better fast, ask yourself-How long 'Tin nature take?-to relieve your
stuffed-up head, aching sinuses , rUllning nose : Five, six , seven days? '\Yell
now Vicks releases a remarkable new cold tablet. Actually does in 15 minutcs
what nature takes seven days to do. Vicks double-buffered cold tablets help dry
up your head cold so fast yon savc days of misery. Take Vicks Cold Tablets.
Time it yourself. Vicks special , high-speed medication works through your blood.

710-603--64--
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works ,,,ith nature s own anti-virus factors. Helps stop rUllning nose, dry up
your bead cold in just 15 minutes. You ll say Vicks Cold 'l'ablets really work.
They do so much more tlmJ1 just drain siuuses. Vicks does in 15 minutes what
nature takes seven days to do. Helps save you days of head cold misery. Get
Vicks double buffered cold tablets.

6,R. 6. Through the use of said advertisements, and others similar
thereto not specifical1y set out herein , respondent has represented and
is now representing, directly or by implication , that said cold tablets
will cure or shorten the duration of a common cold.

PAR. 7. The said advertisements ,yere and are misleading in mate-
rial respects and constituted and now constitute " false advertisements
as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. In
truth and in fact, said cold ",lblcts will not cure or shortcn the dura-
tion of a COlllnon cold.

PAR. 8. The dissemination by the rcspondent of the false advertise-
ments, as aforesaid, constituteel and now constitutes unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices, in cmmnerce, within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ill?'. TeTTal A. J onlon for the Commission.
Rogel' , Hoge cD Hills of New York, Y. , by 3fT. AlI((1'ew J.

GTahaTn; and MT. She1'()oocl E. Silli'lnan of Nm, York , for the
respondent.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY 'YILLL\J\I L. P -\c.E: , JIEARIXG E:'LDIIXER

The complaint. in this matter charges the respondent with mis-
representing the therapeutic effectiveness of one of its drug prepara-
tions in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. An agree-
ment has now been entered into by respondent and counsel supporting
the complaint which provides , among other things, that respondent
admits all of the jurisdictional allegations in the complaint; that the
record on which t.he intia.l decision and the decision of the C01mnission
shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint m1d agreement;
that the inclusion Df findings of fact a.nd conclusions of law in the

decision disposing of this matter is waived , together with any further
procedural steps before the hearing examine,r and the Conunission;

that the order hereinafter set forth may be entered in disposition of

the proceeding, such order to have the same force and effect as if
entered after a full hearing, respondent specifically 'waiving any and
all rights to ehallenge or contest the validity of sueh order; that the
order 111ay be altered , Inodifiec1 , or set aside in the nlalller provided
for other orders of the Commission; that the complaint may be used
in construing the terms of the orcler; and that the agremnent is for
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settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that it has violatecl the law as alleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreen1ent and pro-
posed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adequate

basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the agreement is

hereby accepted, the following jurisdictional findings made, and the
following order issued:

1. Re.spondent Richarclson- 1errell, Inc. , formerly known as Vick
Chemical C01npany, is a Delaware corporation with its offce and

principal place of bnsiness located at 122 East 42nd Street, New
York , N.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OHDER

It is ordered That Richardson- ferrel1, Inc. , a corporation, for-

merly known as Viek Chemical Company, and its offcers, agents
representatives a,nd employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribu-
tion of the drug "Vicks Double-Buffered Cold Tablets" or any prepa-
ration of substantially similar cOlnposition or possessing substantially

similar properties, whether sold uncleI' the same name or uncler any
other name, do forthwith cease and desist from , directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated by means of the
United States mai1s : or by any mea,ns in commerce, as "conm1erce" is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
which represents , directly or by implication , that said drugs will cure
a common cold or shorten its duration.

2. Disscminating or causing to be disseminated, any advertisement
by any means , for the purpose of inducing, directly or indirectly, the
purchase in commerce , as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, of said drugs, which advertisement contains the
representations prohibited in paragraph 1 hereof.

Provided : however, that nothing herein contained shall prevent
respondent from making appropriate claims and representations
respecting such relief of the symptoms of the comn1on cold as may be
afforded by said drugs.

DECISION OF THE COlll)(lSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OP COJ\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the, Commission s Rules of Practice

published May 6, 1055 , as amended , the initial decision of the hearing
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examiner shall , on the 10th day of January 1062, become the decision
of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It ,is onle?' That the respondent herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order, file with the Corruission a
report .111 \Vriting setting forth in detail the Inanner and form in
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

I:\T THE l\L.\ TTER OF

MUELLER CO.

ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'VIOLATION OF SEC. 2(a.) OF THE

CLAYTON ACT

Docket "/514. Complaint, June 10, 1959-Dcc.is1on, Jan. , 1962

Ol'del' requiring a Decatur , Ill. , manufacturer of water and gas distribution
service products designed for use in municipal and industrial gas and

water plants-with factories in Illinois, California, and Tellnessee and

with gross sales in 1957 in excess of $25 OOO OOO-to cease discriminating
in price among its competing customers in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the
Clayton Act by its practice of giving only a J5% discount on items account-
ing for about 40% of all sales to its "regular" jobbers but giving 25%
on such items to others classified as "limit" jobbers.

IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, has violated and is now vio-
lating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act (U. , Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Hobinson-Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges ITith respect thereto
as follows:

PARAGR. PH 1. Respondent nam.eel herein is the :Mueller Co. Re-
spondent is a corporation, organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois with its offce and
principal place of business at 512 "'Vest Cerra Garda Street , Decatur

PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in the business of manufacturing,
distributing and selling of "atcr and gas distribution and service
products throughout the United States. These products inelnde a

complete line of valves , fittings, tools and machines and related items
and parts and accessories thercfor which are specially designed and
particularly suitable for nse in municipal and industrial gas and
-water plants.
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J."espondent's business is substantial "with gross sales in excess or
$2" 000 000 for the year 1057.

PAR. 3. Respondent 0"\118 , maintains and operates manufacturing
plants in the States or Illinois , Ca.lifornia, and Tennessee from which
it sells and distributes water and gas distribution and service products
or like grade and quality to purchasers located throughout the various
states or the United States and other places uncleI' the jurisdiction 
the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct or its business respondent is now
and for many years past has been, engaged in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended , transporting its
water and gas distribution and service products , or causing the same
to be tnlnsported frOln the stat.e or states in \vhich such products are
manufactured to purchasers located in other states of the United
States and in other places under the jurisdiction of the l,Tnited States

in a constant current of COll1merce.

PAn. 5. Respondent sells "pproximately fifty percent of the ,,,ter
and gas clistribution and service products manufactured by it to pur-
chasers who are engaged in the business of reselling such products
to the ultimate users thereof. For pnrposes of brevity these pur-
chasers shall hereinafter be referred to as j abbeI' purchasers.

Many of the aforesaid jobber purchasers of respondent' s products
compete with other jobber pnrchasers of respondent's prodncts within
their respective areas of trade in the resale of responc1enes products
to the ultimate users thereof.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its business in C0l111nerCe , as
aforesaid , respondent is now discriminating, and for several years past
has discriminated in price in the sale of its "ateI' and gas distribution
and service products of like grade and quality by charging different
prices to different and competing purchasers of such products.

PAn. 7. The following practice on the part of respondent is set out
as an example of the discdminations alleged in paragraph 6.

Respondent classifies all its jobber purchasers into two categories.
Those in the first category are kno\,n as " limit jobbers " while those in
the second category arc known as "regular jobbers." Respondent
grants a 25 percent discount from the prices set out in its published
price lists for certain specific items on sales made to "limit jobbers.
On tIle same specific items respondent grants a 15 percent discount
from its pnblished price lists on sales made to "regular jobbers." As
a result of this practice those jobbers in the "regular" category must
pay 10 percent higher prices for a substantial portion of their pur-
chases from respondent than other jobbers in the "limit" category.
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In very nearly every instance each of respondent's "regular jobbers

is in competition with one or more of respondent's "limit jobbers
in the resale of respondent's products to the ultimate users thereof.

PAR. 8. The effect of the discriminations alleged herein has been and
may be substantially to lessen , injure, destroy or prevent Competition
between respondent's jobber purchasers paying higher prices and

competing jobber purchasers paying lm,er prices to respondent for
respondent' s water and ga.'S distribution and service products

PAR. 0. The discriminations in price as herein alleged are in viola-
tion of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended.

Mr. James R. Fruchterman for the Commission.
Bell, Boyd, Marshal Lloyd of Chicago, Ill. , by Mr. John T.

Loughlin; and Webber, Webber Welsh of Decatur, Ill. , by Mr.
A. G. 1V ebbel' III for the respondent.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY WILLIAM L. PACK, HEARL:-m EXAMINER

1. The respondent, Mueller Co. , is charged with price discrimination
in violation of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act. Hearings have been held at which evidence
both in support of and in opposition to the complaint was received.
Proposed findings and conclnsions have becn snbmitted by the parties
oral argmnent not having been requested , and the case is now before
the hearing examiner for fial consideration. Any proposed findings

or conclusions not included herein have been rejected.
2. Respondent, an Illinois corporation , has its main offce and prin-

cipal ph1nt in Decatur, Ill. It is engaged in the manufacture and
sale of water and gas distribution and servicc products , the prodncts
being used by municipalities and private companies engaged in con-

structing and operating water and gas distribution systems. The
products are of almost unlimited variety, ranging from small valves
and fittings to large and expensive machines and appliances. 

sponclent is one of the largest and best known producers in the
indnstry.

3. Respondent sells its products both direct to the ultimate 118e1'3-

municipalities and private companies operating gas and water works
systems-and to jobbers, who resell to such users. "'Vater products
aCCOUl1t for some 60 percent of responc1enfs business, gas products
some 40 percent. PracticaJ1y all of the gas products are sold direct
to users. Sales of water products are divided about equally as be-
tween saJe,s direct to users and sales to jobbers. The evidence in the
present proceeding relates almost entirely to water products.
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4. The case arises out of the fact that respondent maintains two
categories of jobbers, and on cert.ain items gTants to jobbers in one
category a larger discount from list prices than is granted jobbers
in the other category. The two categories are "limit jobbers" and
regular jobbers . In the case of regular jobbers, most of their pur-

chases are drop shipped by respondent to the ultimate nser, that is
the municipality or privately owned ntility. And limit jobbers have
many of their purchases drop shipped to the ultimate user. On all
drop shipments jobbers in both categories receive exactly the same
discount. And on numerous items shipped to the jobbers direct the
discount is the same, regardless of the category in which the jobber
may fall.

5. There are, however, a number of items shipped to the jobbers
c!irect on which the discolmt is 25 percent to limit jobbers, 15
percent to regular jobbers. These items for the most part consist
of the smaller, most commonly used products-those which are needed
most frequently by the ultimate user, often to meet an emergency.

6. The reason for the difference in discounts is that the limit jobber
maintains an adequate inventory of such items and can supply them to
the user immediately upon request. The regular jobber, on the other
hand , maintains little or no inventory and can supply the needs of
the user only by special order to respondent or to a limit jobber. The
added 10 percent discount is a functional discount granted the limit
jobber as compensation :for the services performed by him in ma1n-
tailling an adequate inventory of the items in question. The discount
is not allowed on any ot.her items, whether carried in stock or not.
7. iVarehouses for the purpose of sLacking the items in question

were formerly maintained by respondent in several principal cities
throughout the cOlIDtry. It "Was found however, that the expense of
maintaining the warehouses was too great and they were discontinued.
In their stead , respondent adopted its present plan of allo,ving an
extra 10 percent discount to jobbers who are willing to perform the
\\arehousing function. The pbn appears not to have been originated
by respondent; it was already in use by others in the industry. Job-
bers who perform the warehOllsing function are frequently referred
to in the industry as "stocking jobbers , and the accompanying dis-
count is kno"Wn as a " stocking c1iscount'

8. The increased discount of 10 pen:ent is no greater than is neces-
sary to reimburse respondent's limit jobbers for the function they per-
form. The undisputed evidence is that it costs at Ipast 10 percent, and
probably more: to maintain an inventory of goods such as are here
involved and supply them to users when needed.
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9. The evidence as to existence of competition between the limit

jobbers and regula.r jobbers is not strong, but probably is suffcient.
And the evidence as to cOlupetitive injur;y to the regular jobbers
probably would be suffcient in the ordinary secondary line price dis-
crimination case. In fact, a difference in discounts of 10 percent is so
substantial that it would appear that ordinarily, in a secondary line
case" 110 specific evidence of c0111petitive injury would be required.

10. But this is not an ordinary ease. l-tather, it is a case in which
purchasers receiving the larger discount perform a very definite
substantial and valuable function which other\\ise \lQuld have to be
performed by the seller. ;\.1 the increased discount is no greater

than is necessary to compe,nsate the purchaser 1'01' the services
rendered.

11. The leading Commission case on functional discounts appears
to be that of Doubleday and Company, Inc. , (lD55) Docket o. 58D7
52 F. C. 169 , in Ivhich the Commission , at page 200 , said:

In our 1'ie\v , to relate functional discounts solely to the purchaser s method
of resale without recognition of his buying function thwal'tscompetitioll and

effcicncy in marketing. and inevitably leads to higher consumer prices. It is
possible , for example, for a seller ta shift to customers a number of distribu-
tional functions which the seller himself ordinarily performs. Sncll functions

shaultl, in our ovinioIl , be recognized and reimbursed. Where a businessman
performs various wholesale functions , such as providing storage, traveling sales-
mell and distribution of catalogues, the law should llot forbid his supplier from
comvensaling him for such services. Such a legal disqualification might compel
him to render these functions free of charge. The value of the service woulc

then be pocketed by the seller who cUd not earn it. Such a rule, incorrectly,

we think, proclaims as a matter of law that the integrated who1esaler cannot

possibly perform the wholesaling function; it forbids the matter to be put to

proof.
On the other hand. the Commission should tolerate no subterfuge. Only to

the extent tbata buyer actually perfoTms certain functions, assuming all the
risks and costs involyed, should he qualify for a compensatil1g discount. The
amount of the discount should be reasonably related to the expenses assumed
by the buyer. It should not exceed the cost of that part of the function he

actually performs on that part of the goods for which he performs it.

12. The facts in the present case seem clearly to bring it within the
principles announc.ed in the Doubleday case.

lS. It also seems clear that therc is a failure of prooffls to compet,

tivc injury, either actual or potent.ial , in view of the fact that respond-
enrs limit jobbers receive the higher discount only on certain goods

ctually \Y rchousec1 by them , and the further fact that the cost of snch
service cquals or exceeds the differcnce in discoUl1ts. In theBe cir-
cumstances it is diffcult to see how there ean be any substantial injury
to the l'eg1l1ar jobbers.
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14. o arbitrary limitation is maintained by respondent on the
number of Jimit jobbers. On the contrary, any repntable dealer who
has a satisfactory credit rating can be,come a limit jobber, provided
he is w"illing to 11laintRin a re,asonably adequate inventory of the items
in question. at infrequently respondent's regular jobbers change

their status to that of limit jobbers, and , converse.ly, liulit jobbers
sometimes prefer to discontinue the maintenance of anillventory and
become regular jobbers. Of respondent's total sales of all products
less thn1l2 pel'Cellt a.re to regular jobbers.

15. In summary, it is concluded that the higl1Cr discount granted
by respondent on certain of its sales to limit jobbers is a functional
discount representing no more than reasonable compensation for
services and facilities actually supplied by such jobbers; that in the
circumstRnces here present there is no substantittl competitive injury,
nor any reasonable probability thereof, to respondent's re-gular
jobbers; and that therefore no violation of the statute has been

established.
OHDER

It is mylered That the complaint be : fmc1 it hereby is , dismissed.

OPIXIOX OF THE CO)DHSSION

By KEl Oornrnissione?'
Respondent herein is charged ''lith price discriulination in violation

of Scction 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended. The hearing ex-
aminer in his initial decision held that the charge had not been sus-
tained by the evidence and ordered that the compla.int be dismissed.
The matter is now before the Commission on the appeal of counsel
supporting the complaint from this decision.

Respondent is engaged in the lnanufacture and sale of products
used by privately owned companies and municipalities in construc6ng
and operating water and gas distribution systems. Virtually all of the
gas distribntion products are sold by respondent directly to the ulti-
mate users. The waterworks products, accounting for about 60% of
respondent' s business, are sold by respondcnt to the ultimatc users and
to jobbers who resell to such users.

The jobbers to whom respondent sells its products are classified by
respondent as " li1llit" and "regular:' jobbers. On all purchases made
for drop shipment to ultilnRte users, jobbers in both categories are
granted the same discount from prices in respondent's published price
lists. The same discount also applies to many items shipped direct to
the jobber, regardless of its classification. However, there aTe a llum-
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ber of items, accounting for about 40% of all sales of waterworks

products, on which the discount is 25% when shipped to thc " limit"
jobber and 15% when shipped to thc "regular" jobbcr. It is this dif-
ference in disCOUl1tS 'ivhich has given rise to the present charge of
illegal price discrimination.

The first point raised on the appeal of counsel supporting the com-
plaint concerns the failure of the hearing examiner to include in the
initial decision a finding that respondent had discriminated in price
between different purchasers in sales made in interstate commerce.
1Ve agree that the initial decision is deficient in this respect. The
record fully supports a fiding that "limit" and "regular" jobbers
located in Kansas and Missouri were charged different prices for goods
of like grade and quality sold to them from respondent's place of

business in Decatur, Illinois. These price difference are price dis-
criminations within the meaning of Section 2 (a) . Federal Trade

OOrl1Jn;"sion v. AnheWJer-BWJch, Inc. 363 U.S. 536 (1060).
Counsel supporting the complaint has also taken exception to the

hearing examiner s conclusion that no injury would result from the
price discriminations involved herein and contends that certain fid-

ings on which this conclnsion is based are neither accurate nor pel,ti-
nent to the issue of whether respondent's price differential may have
the requisite effect on competition. He further contends that the
hearing examiner erred in his application of certain principles
enunciated in the Commission s opinion in the matter of Doubleday
il Oompany, Inc. 52 F. C. 160 (1955), to the facts of this case.

The hearing exanliner found, in this connection, that the " limit"
jobber maintains an adequate inventory of the items on which it
receives a 25% discount , whereas the "regular" jobber maintains
little or no inventory, making almost all of its purchases for drop ship-
ment. He further f0l11d that the added 10% discount received by the
limit" jobber is a functional discount granted as compensation for

the services performed by this jobber in maintaining an adequate in-
ventory of certain items, a function which would otherwise be per-
formed by respondent, and that such discount is no greater than neces-
sary to reilllburse the jobber for performing this function. He con-
cluded that the evidcnce as to competitive injury to the " regular
jobber "probably wonld be suicient in the ordinary secondary line
price discrinlination case" and that "a difference in discounts of 10
percent is so subst.antial t.hat it would appcar that ordinarily, in a
secondary line case, no specific evidence of competitive injury would
be required." He held , however, that this is not an ordinary case in
that the higher discount received by the "limit" jobber is a ftmct.ional

disconnt and that a determination of the legality thereof would be
governed by the Commission s decision in Doubleday, 8upm. Relying
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on this decision, the hearing examiner further held that since the

higher discount is granted only on the purchase of certain goods actn-

ally warehouscd by the "limit" jobber and since the cost of such servce
equals or exceeds the difference in discounts, there is no reasonable
probability of substantial injury to respondent's "regular" jobbers.

The language in Doubleday, which the hearing examiner considered
to be controlling, is as follows:

In our view, to relate functional discounts solely to the purchaser s method of
resale without recogniton of his buying function thwarts competition and eff-
ciency in marketing, and inevitably leads to higher consumer prices. It is
possible, for example, for a seller to shift to customers a number of distributional
functions which the seHer himself ordinarily performs. Such functions should
in our opinion , be recognized and reimbursed. Where a businessman performs
various wholesale functions , such as providing storage, traveling salesmen and
distribution of catalogues , the law should not forbid his supplier from compen-
sating him for such services. Such a legal disqualification might compel him
to render these functions free of charge. The value of the service would then
be pocketed by the seller who did not earn it. Such a rule , incorrectly, we think
proclaims as a matter of law that the integrated wholesaler cannot possibly
perform the wholesaling function; it forbids the matter to be put to proof.

On the other hand , the Commission should tolerate no subterfuge. Only to
the extent that a buyer actually performs certain functions , assuming all the
risks and costs involved , should he qualify for a compensating discount. The
amount of the discount should be reasonably related to the expenses assumed
by the buyer. It should not exceed the cost of that part of the function he

actually performs on that part of the goods for which be performs it.

Althongh the initial decision is not quite clear on this point, it ap-
pears that the hearing examiner interpreted the above quoted language
as either holding that a price differential granted as compensation for
services performed by a purchaser for the seller will not result in
injnry to competition or as holding that a price differential granted
for this purpose is permissible regardless of injury to competition.

There is nothing in the amended Clayton Act or in the applicable case
law, however, to support either of these propositions. The latter
interpretation would add a defense to a rna fac?:e violation of Sec-

tion 2(a,) which is not included in either Section 2(a) or Section

2(b). The other interpretation , that injury will not resnlt from a
fnnctional discount "reasonably related to the expenses assumed 
the bnyer , ignores the fact that the favored buyer can derive sub-
stantial benefit to his own bnsiness in performing the distributional
function pa,id for by the seller. Consequently, we disagree with both
interpretations and , insofar as the language in Doubleday stands for
either of them , it is rejected. 'Ve might add in this connection that
the views expressed in Doubleday with respect to functional pricing
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were, in effect, overruled by the Comnlission in a Jate,r decision. In
the matter of General Foods Oorporation 52 F. C. 708 (1056), the
Commission stated:

While the Robinson-Patman Act does not mention functional pricing, it was
written nevertheless against the background of the distribution system then in
effect. As pointed out by respondent, a seller is not forbidden to sell at differ-
ent prices to buyers in different functional classes and orders have been issued
permitting lower prices to one functional class as against another , provided that
injury to commerce as contemplated in the law does not result. 

'" '" '"'" '" '" '" 

* '" '" The Jaw permits the seller to pay for services or facilties furnished
in the resale of goods. If he elects to do so , however, the payments must be in
accordance with the terms and conditions laid down in Section 2(d). To hold
that the rendering of special services ipso facto gives him a separate functional
classification would be to read Section 2 (d) out of the Act.

'Ve are lso of the opinion that the hearing examiner erred in hold-
ing that there was a failure of proof as to competitive injury. It
appe rs that he based this conclusion on "the fact that respondent's

limit jobbers receive the higher discount only on certain goods ac-
tnally warehonsed by them, and the further fRct that the cost of such

service equals or exceeds the difference in discounts." 'Ve do not
agree that these "facts" are supported by t11e record or that, even if
true, they 'lould support the hearing exanliner s conclusion.

The record discloses with respect to the first finding that in some
instances " limit" jobbers have received the 25% discount on goods
which they purchased from respondent after having first received
orders for s11ch goods from their own customers. This merchandise

although received by the jobber at its warehouse , has been shipped
directly to the jobber s customer without having been "actual1y ware-
housed" or stockerl. As to the second " tct" found by the hearing
eXa.niner, \Ve think the evidence adduced by respondent concerning
the cost of warehousing its products is inconclusive. Some of the
testimony on this point is contradictory. Moreover, all of the wit-
nesses called by respondent testified as to the over-all cost of doing
business on all products which they warehouse, not as to the cost of
warehousing respondent's products. And there is testimony that
warehousing costs vary fronl item to item.

As stated above, however, even if these findings ere corre,ct they
,yould not support the, conclusion that responclenfs price discrimina-
tions do not have the proscribed effect on competition. These findings
n1ean only that respondent has subsidized in ,,-hole or in part the
limit" jobbers ' warehousing of certain products. This much , at least

it has done. By doing SO j respondent has given this class of cuSt0111.
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ers a substantial cOlnpetitive advantage in the resale of snch prod-
ucts. In this connection , the items on which the highel' discount is
given are, as found by the hearing examiner , the smal1er, most com-
monly used products-those which are needed most frequently by the
ultimate user, often to meet an emergency. That a jobber who has
products of this type on hand is in a Inore favorable position than the
jobber who does not is so obvious as to require little comment. Re-
spondent, however, points up this advantage in its brief. In an
attempt to distinguish the facts of this ease from those of Morton
Salt/ it states that in the sale of waterworks products "service is as
important as the product". It then comments as follows: " In JJ/01'-

ton Salt both favored and unfavored classes of purchasers carried
the salt in stock. Obviously, ,\'11en a housewife wants a package of
salt she is going to buy it from stock or not at all; and if a merchant
told a housewife that he was going to have the salt drop shipped from a
factory in Chicago , he would be considered no'l, comp08 rnent-ts. ",Ve
think that thjs reasoning applies with at least equal force to a situation
where service is ilnportant and where the product is frequently needed
to Incet an emergency.

The hearing examiner has also made certain findings concerning
the availability of the higher discount granted by respondent which
suggest that each of respondent's customers has the choice of being a
limit" jobber and receive this discount or of being a "regular" jobber

and receive the lower discount. The record discloses, however , that
this is not the case. Hesponclent, and respondent alone, decides
whether " limit" jobber status will be conferred on a customer. In
making this decision , respondent takes into consideration such factors
as the customcr s credit rating, its location , and its ability to properly
represent respondent and to maintain lUl adequate jnventory of re-
spondent's products. It is only when the cllstomer is acceptable to
respondent that respondent wiD grant it "limit" jobber status. And
the record ShO,,"8 that som8 of respondent' s "regular" jobbers were not
acceptable. As illustrative of this point, the following letter \Vas

received by one of respondent's "regular" jobbers ,,110 had asked
rcspondent to give it the "limit" jobber cliscolmt:

In yonI' letter dated :\Jarch 6 you refer to the 15% discount mentioning that
you feel you are entitled to 25% because you pIa,n to sto-ck several items which
should qualify you as a stocking distributor.
,Yo cannot see our way clear to change yuur 15% discount , for we do not

have a 20% discount. We do have a greater one, however it applies only to
thuse large stocking jobbers \vho place hundreds of orders witb us tllloughout
the year, totaling thousands of dollars.

FedeTal T1'de Commission v. Morton Salt Co. 334 U.S. 37 (194,8).
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These old established jobbers, who have been .carrying MUELL:B:;R goods in
large quantities for a Dumber of years, are entitled to this protection , and until
there might be some major change in your State and surrounding states , it

wil be necessary to continue the same differential that we have been allowing
you.

For the foregoing reasons, it is our opinion that , in many instances
the 25% "limit" jobber disconnt was not available to jobbers classi-
fied by respondent as "regnlar" jobbers.

In the brief filed in ans"\ver to the present appeaJ , respondent argues
in effect that its practice of compensating eust01ners for furnishing
certain services and facilities complies with the requirements of Sec-
tion 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act and consequently shonld

not be held to be in violation of Section 2 (a). "lVe are not impressed
with this conten6on for respondent's practice would not have been
in compliance with Section 2(d) if this section were applicable. The
added 10% discount granted "limit" jobbers, if regarded as an allow-
ance for services furnished by said jobbers in connection with the
processing, handling, sale or offering for sale of certain products

was not made available on proportionally eqnal terms to all other
customers competing in the distribution of snch products. As stated
above, the discount for performing these services was not made avail-
able to the " regula.r" jobbers, nor was a discount or "allowance" for
performing alternative services offered or made available to them.

From our consideration of the entire record, it is concluded that

respondent has discriminated in price between different purchasers
in the sale of certain of its products in comnlerce and that the efIect
of such discriminations may be substantially to injure, destroy or
prevent competition with purchasers receiving the benefit of such
discriminations. The appeal of counsel supporting the complaint 

granted. The initial decision of the hearing examiner is vacated and
set aside, and we are issuing our own findings, conclusions and order
to cease and desist in lieu thereof.

1)INGS AS TO THE FACTS , COXCL USIONS AND ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of an Act of Congress, entitled "An
Act to supplement existing la\vs against unlawful restraints and
monopolies, and for other purposes , "pproved October 15 , 1014 (the
Clayton Act), as amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act , "pproved
June 10, 1036 (15 Sec. 13), the Federal Trade Commission on
June 10, 1059 , issued and snbsequently served upon the respondent
named in the caption hereof jts complaint in thjs proceeding, charging
said respondent with having violated subsection (a) of Section 2 of
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said Clayton Act, as amended. The respondent's answer to the com-
plaint was filed on August 24, 1959. Hearings were thereafter held
before a duly designated hearing examiner of the Commission , and
testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the
allegations of the complaint were received into the record. In an
initial decision filed :March 10 , 1961 , the hearing examiner found t.hat
the charge had not been sustained by the evidcnce and ordered that

the complaint be dismissed.

The Commission having considered the appeal of counsel support-
ing the complaint from the initial decision and the entire record in
this proceeding and having determined that the appeal should be

granted and that the initial decision should be vacated and set aside
now makes its findings as to the facts , conclusions drawn therefrom
and order to cease and desist which , t.ogether with the accompanying
opinion, shall be in lieu of the findings, conclusions and order con
tained in the initial decision.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent \iueller Co. , is a corporation organized, existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the Statc- of
Illinois, with its offce and principal place of business located at 512
West Cerro Garda Street , Decatur, Ill.

2. Respondent is engaged in the business of manufacturing, dis-
tributing and selling water and gas distribution service products
thronghont the United States. 'rhese prodncts inclnde a complete

line of valves, fittings , tools and machines and related items and parts
and accessories therefor which are specially designed .and particularly

suitable for use in municipal and industrial gas and water plants.
Respondent' s business is substantiaJ, with gross sales in excess of
$Q5 OOO OOO for the year 1057.

3. Respondent mvns, maintains and operates manufacturing plants
in the States of Illinois , California, and Tennessee, froln which it
sells and distributes gas distribution and service products of like
grade and quality to purchasers 10cated throughout the various States
of the United Stlltes and other places under the jurisdiction of the
Uni ted States.

4. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent has been and
no\v is engaged in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act , as amended.

5. Respondent sells a substantial portion of its products to jobbers
who resell such products to privately owned companies and munici-
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palities for use in constructing and operating water and gas distribu-
tion systems. These jobbers are classified by respondent into two
categories , one category being known as " limit" jobbers and the other
as "regular" jobbers. On all puchases made for drop shipment to
ultimate users, jobbers in both categories are granted the smne dis-

COllnt from prices in rcspondent's published price lists. The sa,
discount also applies to many items shipped direct to the jobber
regardless of its classification. However, there are a number of items
accounting for about 40% of all sales of waterworks products, on
whieh the discount is 25% when shipped to "limit" jobbers and 15%
when shipped to "regular" jobbers. These items are for the most
part products most frequently needed by the .ultimate users, often to
meet emergeneies.

6. Products sold by respondent to " limit" jobbers at 25% discount
arc ordinarily stocked by such jobbers and rcspondent claims that the

price differential between products purchased for shipment to the
jobber and products drop shipped to the ultimate user is to compen-
sate the jobber for performing this stocking or warehouse function.
In some instances, however, "limit" jobbers have received the 25%
discount on the purchase of products which were not actually stocked
by them.

7. The aforesaid products have been sold by respondent at 25%
discount from list prices to "limit" jobbers who were in fact com-
peting with "reguhtr:' jobbers who purchased said products rrom
said respondent at 15 % discount rr0111 the same list prices. The
effect or these price discriminations rno.y be substantially to injure
destroy or prevent competition with jobbers receiving the higher

discount.
S. Respondent claims that it granted the higher discounts to "linlif'

jobbers for the purpose or l11eeting in good faith equally Imv prices
or competitors and further claims that its 10'ver prices to ': limi1,

jobbers were cost jnstified. It has fRiledlo establish either of thcse

derenses on the record , however.
9. On the basis or the record herein , thc Commission Hnds that re-

spondent has discriminated in price between different purchasers in
t.he sale of certain of :its products in conlll1erce flncl that the effect 
such discrimination may be substantial1y to injure, destroy or pre-
vent competition \vith purchasers receiving the benefit or such dis-
criminations.

COSULUSIONS

The Federal Tnlde Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter or this proceeding and or the respondent. The aroresaid acts
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and practices of respondent, as herein found, constituted violations of
subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended.

ORD.BR

It i8 ordered That respondent, Mueller Co. a corporation , its off-
cers , employees , agents and representatives , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in or in connection with the sale of its water
and gas distribution and service products in cOlnmerce , as "cOlllnerce
is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

Discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of such prodncts
of like grade and quality, by sellng to any purchaser at net prices
higher than the net prices charged any other purchaser cOlnpeting' in
fact with such unfavored purchaser in the resale and distribution of
such products.

It is further oTdeTed That respondent, Mueller Co. , shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has c0111plied with the order to GCase and desist.

IN THE 1Li'IR OF

BISSELL, INC.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEERAL TRAE
COMMISSION AOT

Docket 8086. Corn.plaint , Aug. 2.1, 1960-Decision, Jan. , 1962

Order requiring a Grand Rapids , Mich., distributor of rug and upholstery clean-
ing devices and shampoos to jobbers and retailers to cease representing
falsely in advertising in magazines and ne"i'spapers and by television that
said devices and shampoo \vould give rugs professlonal- ype cleaning at
one-tenth the cost of professional cleaning, would dry clean rugs, and
would clean merely by wiping; the shampoo Oil a rug and letting it dry.

COUPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the anthority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade COlllnission , having reason to believe that Bissell , Inc., a
corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondcllt, has violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the COlnmission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof T\ould be in the pubJic iuterest

719-603--64--
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hereby issnes its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Bissell , Inc. , is a corporation organized,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Michigan, with its principal offce and plaee of business lo-

cated at 2345 Walker Road, N. , in the city of Grand Rapids, State
of Michigan.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution
of rug and upholstery cleaning devices and rug and upholstery sham-
poos, to distributors ancl jobbers and to retailers for resale to the
public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
causes , and for some time last past has caused, its said products, when
sold , to be shipped from its place of bnsiness in the State of Michigan
to purchasers thereof located in varions other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia, and maintains, and at all
times herein mentioned has maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, and for the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of its products , respondent has made certain
statements with respect to the cleaning abilities and qualities of
its products, in advertisements in magazines of national circulation
on television and in newspapers, of which the following are typical:

'" .. '" Bissell Shampoo Master cleans a 9 x 12 rug professionally '" '" '" RE-
)IOVES EVERY KIXD OF STAI that professional cleaning can remove. *" * '"

'" '" *" Bissell Shampoo :1Iaster Applicator and Liquid Rug Cleaner that wil
give rugs professional-type rug cleaning at one-tenth the cost. '" * '"

or BISSELL SHAMPOO MASTERS. The rug shampoos that dry clean.
:\TE'V BISSELL RUG SHA:\lPOO-Guaranteed twice the cleaning power of

other leading rug cleaners. .

'" '" '" .

With Bissell Rug Shampoo, there s no scrubbing or wiping up-and
your rugs dry sparkling clean.

With the new Bissell Upholstery Master '" * * :\TO scrubbing. No mopping

up! You just apply evenly a,nd it dries clean. You get twice the cleaning

power of other leading shampoos. '" '" *
BISSELL UPHOLSTERY SHAMPOO

Twice the cleaning power of other leading brands.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements, respondent
represented that its rug cleaning device, known as a "Shampoo l\las-
tel' , when used with its rug shampoo: (1) is as effective in cleaning
rugs and carpets as professional rug or carpet cleaning; (2) will
remove every kind of stain that professional cleaning can remove;
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(3) will give rugs professional-type cleaning at one-tenth the cost of
professional cleaning; (4) wil dry cJean rugs; (5) wil clean a rug
twice as clean as any other rug cleaner; and (6) wil clean a rug
merely by wiping on the shampoo and letting it dry. Respondent also
represents that its upholstery shampoo when used with its upholstery
cleaning device, known as an "Upholstery Master , will clean uphol-
stery twiee as clean as any other upholstery cleaner, and will clean
upholstery merely by wiping on the shampoo and letting it dry.

PAR. 6. Said statements are false, misleading and deceptive. In
truth and in fact said "Shampoo Master" and rng shampoo is not as
effective in cleaning rugs and carpets as professional rug or carpet
cleaning j wi11 not remove every kind of stain professional cleaning
can remove; will not give rugs professional-type c1eaning at one-

tenth the cost of professional cleaning; will not dry clean rugs; wil
not clean rugs twice as clean as any other rug cleaner; and wi 11 not
clean a rug merely by wiping the shampoo on i1 rug and letting it
dry. Also, said "Upholstery Master" when nsed with respondent'
upholstery shampoo wil not clean upholstery twice as clean as any
othcr npholstery cleaner, and wilJ not clean npholstery merely by

wiping the shampoo on and letting it dry.
PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of its business , at all times men-

tioned herein, respondent has been in substantial competition , in com-
merce, with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of prod-
ucts of the same general kind and nature as those sold by respondent.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing pubEc into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondent's products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial
trade in commerce has been, and is being, unfairly diverted to re-

spondent from its competitors and substantial injury has thereby been
and is being, done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein

alleged, were ,md are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
a.nd of respondent' s competitors and constituted : and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com
petition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Mr. /?redeTia!c J. ll/ ci1! anus supporting the complnint.
11h. Gi/beTt H. TVeil of Ncw York for respondent.
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INITIAL DECISIOX BY J ORN LEWIS, I-IEAHING EXA::IINER

STATEl\IEXT OF PROCEEDIXGS

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondent on August 24, 1960, charging it with en-

gaging in unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition , in comnlerce, by misrepresenting the cleaning abilities
and qualities of its rug and upholstery cleaning products. After
being served with said complaint, respondent appeared by counsel and
thereafter filed its answer in which it admitted, with certain ex-

ceptions, having made the various representations charged , but denied
that such representations were false, misleading and deceptive.

Hearings on the charges were thereafter held before the under-
signed hearing examiner in "'Vashington , D. , on various dates be-
tween J1l1e 7, 1061, and Septembcr 13, 1061. At said hearings
testimony and other evidence were of1eredill support of and in op

position to the a.llegations of the complaint, the S lme being duly
recorded and filed in the offee of the Commission. All parties were
represented by counsel and were afforded full opportunity to be heard
and to examine and cross-examine witnesses. At the close of all the
evidence, and pursuant t.o leave granted by the undersigned, proposed
findings of fact and conclusions of law and an orcler were fied by
counsel supporting the complaint on K ovember 6, 1961 , and by re-
spondent on October 30 , 1061.

After having revi8\yed the entire record in this proceeding, and the
proposed fidings,' conclusions and order, the nndersigned finds that
this proceeding is in the intcrcst of the public and, based on the entire
record, and from his observation of the witnesses, makes the
following:

FI?lTDINGS OF FACT

1. The Bnsiness of Rcspondent, Interstate Commerce and Competition

1. Respondent Bissell, Inc., is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Iichigan, with its principal offce and place of business located at

2345 1Valker Road 1V. in thc city of Grand Rapids, Statc of

:Michigan.
2. Respondent is nm-v , and for some time bst past, has been en-

gaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of

1 Proposed findings not herein adopted, either in the form proposed or in !;ubstanee, are
rejected a!; not supported by the record or as involving immaterial matters.
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rug and upholstery cleaning devices and rug and upholstery sham-

poos, to distributors and jobbers and to retailers for resale to the
public.

3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent now causes,
and for some time last past has cansed , its said products when sold
to be shipped from its place of business in thc State of Michigan to
purchasers thereof locateclin v lTious other states of the United States
and in the District of CollUllbia , and maintains, and at all tinlcs here-
in mentioned has maintained, a substantial courS8 of trade in said
products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

4. In the course and conduct of its business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondent has been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of products of the
same general kind and nature or those sold by respondent.

Thc Issues
1. The allegations of misrepresentation revolve about statements

made by respondent in advertisements appearing in magazines of
national circulation , in newspapers and on television , eoncerning its
rug cleaning and upholstery cleaning devices and shampoos. The
complaint alleges that respondent has represented in such advertise-
ments that its rug cleaning device or applicator: known as "Shampoo
lIfaster , when used with its liquid rug cleaner or shampoo, (a) is as

effective in cleaning rugs and carpets as professional rug or carpet
cleaning, (b) will remove every kind of stain that professional cleaning
CfLn remove, (c) will give rugs a pro-fessional-type rug cleaning at
one-tenth the cost, (d) will dry clean rugs, (e) w111 clean rugs twice
as clean as any other rug cleaner, and (f) will clean rugs merely by
wiping on the shampoo and letting it dry. ' With respect to its uphol-
stery cleaning device or applicator, known as "Upholstery )Iaster \ it
is al1eged that respondent has represented such product, when used
with its upholstery shampoo, (a) will clean upholstery twice as clean

as any other npholstery clcaner and (b) will clean upholstery merely

by wiping on a shampoo and letting it dry.
2. Respondent does not deny making the statements attributed to it

in the various a,dvertisements referred to in the complaint. In 88\r.
eral instances it denies that the statements made by it can be inter-
preted as constituting representations of the type alleged in the com-
plaint. I-Iowever, ror the most part, -its de.fense it that its products
will perform as represented. This is particularly true of those repre-

II. The Alleged Illegal Practices
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sentatlons comparing its products with professional cleaning and with
other shampoos.

3. The evidence relied upon by Commission counsel , as supporting
the allegations of the complaint that respondent has misrepresented
the cleaning Lbility and qualities of its rug cleaning device and sham-
poo consists of (a) the testimony of a chemist, employed as teclmical
director of the National Institnte of Rug Cleaning (a trade associa-
tion of rug cleaners), c0l1cen1ing certain rug cleaning tests performed
by him using respondent's products aud other rug cleaning methods

and products and (b) the testimony of ty,o so-cal1ed professional
rug cleaners concerning the methods used by them in cleaning rugs
and carpets commercially. Insofar as respondent' s upholstery cleaner
is concerned, counsel supporting the complaint called a single witness
a commercial rug and upholstery cleaner, who testified with respect
to a test performed by him nsing respondent's prodnct and two other
products. Respondent called no witnesses as part of its own case

but merely offered certain documentary evidence. Its position, es-

sentially, is that the evidence offered by counsel supporting the
complaint fails to establish that its products wil not perform as repre-
sented. To a consideration of whether the allegations of the com-
plaint have been sustained the examiner now turns.

Oomparison With Professional Cleaning
4. The principal thrust of the evidence offered in support of the

complaint relates to whether respondent' s rug eleaning shampoo , when
applied with its applicator, will perform as effectively as professional
cleaning. There is no donbt as to the fact that respondent has made
certain representations in this respect, of which the following are

typical:

Bissell Shampoo Master cleans a 9 x 12 rug professionally '" .. '" REMOVES
EVERY KI TD OF STAIN that professional cleaning can remove.

Bissell Shampoo Master Applicator and Liquid Rug Cleaner that wil give
rugs professional- type rug cleaning at one-tenth the cost.

5. It seems evident , and it is so found , that by so advertising its
rug cleaning shampoo and applicator respondent has represented that
such products are as effective in cleaning rugs and carpets as pro-
fessional rug or carpet cleaning, that they will remove every kind
of stain that professional cleaning can remove , and that they 'will
give rugs professional-type cleaning at one-tenth the cost of pro-

fessional eleaning. The only issue presented concerning such repre-
sentations is whether the evidence of!'ered in support of the complaint
establishes that they are false, misleading and decepti ve.
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6. In order to determine this issue , it is ne,cessary to have some
understanding as to what is meant by "professional" rug cleaning,
since that is the standard with 'Ivhich respondent's products and
method ha.ve been compared. Professional cleaning falls into two
main eategories, (a) in-plant cleaning, and (b) on-location cleaning.
As the names imply, in-plant cleaning involves the cleaning of rugs
and carpets in a special plant using fixed machinery and equipment
set up for this purpose by a iirnl which is in the rug and carpet clean-
ing business. On-Ioeati.on cleaning involves the cleaning of rugs and
carpets in the home using portable equipment which is taken into the
home by the rug cleaner.

7. In in-plant cleaning the rug is first sent through a dusting
machine which removes surface and sub-surface soils by a beating and
vacuuming process. After pre-spotting, the rug is introduced into
a rug cleaning machine where a detergent is applied by rows of
reciprocating brushes, until it is thoroughly ,vet. It is then rinsed
and sent to a drying room to dry. In the case of wall-to-wall carpet-

ing and certain types of rugs, it is not practical to remove them to
a cleaning plant , and the practice of cleaning them in the home
developed.

8. In home or

, "

location" cleaning as it is called in the industry,
the surface dirt is first renloved by a vacuuming process. AmI' pre-
spotting, a detergent is applied by a mechanical rotary brush. Be-
cause of the danger of the back of the rug becoming wet, which nULY

cause "bro'lvn stain , there is less \vetting a,ction applied than in the
case of in-pJant cleaning. After the detergcnt has been applied, some

cleaners use what is known as a wet-dry vacuum tD pick up the excess
moisture, pi1rticularly in the case of detergents with a high foaming
action. Others do not nse a wet-dry vacnnm. A pile brush or rub-
ber rake may then be applied to erect the pile fiish so that it will dry
in proper shape. The rug is then allowed to dry natnrally. It 
vacuumed a day or two later to remove the dirt which has been
loosened by the detergent. This is done either by the rng cleaner

using a commercial type vacuum, or by the housewife, using a

regular home vacuum.
9. Therewas S0111e difference of opinion among the witne.sses called

in support of the complaint concerning the el1'ectiveness of on- location
cleaning, as compared with in-plant cleaning. According to the
testimony of the teclmicltl director of the CI ational Institute of Rng
Cleaning (referred to herein as N.I.R.C. ), and that of one of the
professional cle,aners , a higher degree of dirt removal is achieved in

plant cleaning than in on- location cleaning. However, according
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to the other professional cleaner called by counsel supporting the

complaint, it is possible to achieve the same results in on-location
elcaning as in rug cleaning in the plant, e.xcept in the case of heavily
soiled TUgS Jnade of very closely woven yarns.

10. 'Whether or not in-plant cleaning is the ideal way to clean rugs
or carpets, there is no question but that on-location clea.ning is recog-
nized and neccpteel by the industry and the public as professional
cleaning. :l\allY companies which operate cleaning plants also do
on-locfltion rug cleaning. Both of the so-caned professional cleaners
calJec1 to testify in support of the complaint are connected with com-

panies which do both in-plant and on- location cleaning. At one time
the N, , which is a national trade association of professional rug
cleaners, limited its membership to companies and individuals which
operated rug clea.ning pbnts, a.Jhol1gh some of them also did on-
location cleaning as '1'011. IIowever , its membership is now open to
on- location cleaners who do not operate any plant facilities. The
lnstitnte issues literature containing information and instructions
regarding the, approved professional methods for "on-location" rug
cleflning for its members.

11. Respondent's method of rug cleaning is essentially the 011-

location method. It involves , first, the vacuuming 01 the rug before
cleaning in order to remove surface dirt. Instead of a heavy eom
111eroin1 YfWlll1m, the house" yife uses her regular home-type machine.
Respondent's rug shampoo is then mixed with water in a solution
which is placed in the tank of respondenfs applicator, calleel the

Shampoo IasteT , and is pushed across the rug by the housewife,

who periodically releases the shampoo solution until the entire rug
has been covered. After the rug has dried it is again vacuumed by
the housewife.

12. The contention of counsel supporting the complaint, that re-
sponde,nt' s Shnmpoo :Master and Rug Shampoo are not as effective
in c1e.a.ning rugs and carpets as professionnJ rug cleaning, is based
on the fact that the housewife does not have the skill of professional
rug cleaners and that she does not have flvn,ilnble the "heavy and
specialized equipment" used by professional cleaners in on- location
c1eilning. Counsel cites, in this connection, the testinlOny jn the
record c.oneerning the methods and equipment used in professional
on-lociltion cleaning. 1Io,\"over, there is nothing in the testimony
cited to e,stablish that snch methods and equipment wjJI necessarily
result in , or do , in iact result in a better cleaning job than can be
achieved by respondent' s method and products.

:1 Fifth proposed finding of counsel supporting complaint.
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13. "While it may be that the equipment nsed in applying respond-
ent' s shampoo is not as heavy or as specialized as that used in pro-
fessional on-location cleaning, it essentially involves the same proce
elures. Instead of using a commercial- type vacuum as the initial step,
to remove surface dirt, respondent's methocl involves the use of a
home-type vacunm by the housewife. It may be that the commercial-
type vacuum is larger and operates more rapidly than the home type
but there is noth ing in the record to establish that it does 11 signifi-
candy better job in removing surface dirt 3 or to indicate that such
differences as may exist materially affect the ulhmate cleaning result
a-chievec1. Similarly, ,,,hile the mechanical rotary brush used in ap-
plying the detergent is larger, heavier and opeTates more rapidly
than respondenfs Shampoo :Master , there is nothing in ihe record
to indicate t.hat it is any 110re effective in applying the detergent to
the rug or carpet. The purpose of a ppJying the detergent is to Joose11

the more tenacious soil or dirt which has not been removed by the
initial vacuuming and to cause it to come to the surface \\here it can
be removed by a later vacuuming after the rug has dried. There 

nothing in the testimony eited by counsel supporting the complaint

which establishes that better cleaning results are achieved by mae-hine

application than by Hmllllal-type applieation of a. detergent.
the contrary, the record discloses that professional cleancrs them-
selves use manual methods of application in corners and other areas
where it is not practical to apply a Inechanical rotary brush, and that
they achievB satisfaeiory results, albeit the mflnlUll method takes
longer and is not economically feasible for commercial purposes in
clenning large arens.

Additional professional equipment referred to by counsel support-
ing the complaint , as not being used in respondent's method aTe (a)
the wet-dry vacuum, (b) the pile brush ancl (0) the commel'ical
Vacuunl forflnal pickup. I-Iowever, t.here is no showing that any of
these results in a materia.lly better cleaning job than does respondent.'

method. The ,yet-dry vacuum is used by professional cleaners only
,vith certain types of detergents, and was not even used by one of the
Commission s "itnesses in conducting a test in accordance with the

so-caIled professional method. The pile brush is used by sorne profes-

3 The technical director of the R.LR.C., whl1e claiming that the commercial Hoo,er
'\acunm was more powerful Ulan the borne type , admitted that he had no information as
to whether the former would pick up more dirt than the latter. (R. 213 , 215).

-I The only testimony citerI by counsel supporting the complaint .whieh suggests that
more effective detergent action is achieved 1Jy mechanical application is that of the teclmi-

cal director of the N.I.R.C. (R. 174). However , tbis testimony is based on tests COIl.
dllcted by him wJlicl1, as wjl llcreafter appear, are of dubious ,alidity and are not even
cited by cotlIsel supportingUJe complaint.
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sionals because of the matting action cansed by the heavy rotary
brush which is used in applying the detergent. This would be un-

necessary in the case of respondent's lighter applicator. Finally,
there is no showing that a commerical-type vacumning is needed for
the final soil removal after the rug has dried. Many professionals
do not perform this operation themselves , but direct the housewife to
do it with her mvn vacuum a clay or two after the professional clean-
ing. In fact, the N. R.C' s recommended method for professional
on-location cleaning envisions that the final vacuuming will be per-
formed by the housewife using her own equipment, rather than by
the professional using his own equipment.

14. The only evidence in the record purporting to show a difference
qnantitatively or qnalitatively, in the resnlts achieved by the so-called
professional method of on- location cleaning, in comparison with those
achieved by the use of reponclent's proclucts , involves a test conducted
by the technical director of the N.I.R.C. , Mr. Ned Hopper. This
test (referred to herein as the Hopper test) was allegedly under-
taken, at the request of the Commission, and purports to compare
respondent' s and other home-type rug cleaning products with pro-
fessional- type cleaning. Although the test was offered in evidence
by counsel supporting the complaint, ancl although a major portion
of the record consists of Hopper s testimony concerning the test
counsel supporting the complaint makes no reference to the test as
establishing his position that respondent's product is not as effective
as professional-type rug cleaning. The test does purport to establish
that home-t.ype cleaners, including respondent'

, "

win not remove
as lunch soil as professional on-location clcaning 6 The failure of
counsel supporting the complaint to refer to the test, as supporting
any finding that respondent's shampoo is not as effective as profes-
sional cleaning, suggests that counsel recognizes the lack of probative
weight which should be assigned to the test. However, in the event
it may later be urged that counsel's failure to refer to the test in
support of the allegation of the complaint here under consideration

was me.reJy an oversight or, to the extent the Commission may regard
the te.st as material on this issue, the examiner \vill hereinafter set
forth his views concerning the probative weight which should 

accorded to it.
15. The Hopper test, conc1uctcd under the auspices of the N.I.R.C.

involved the soiling of clean , white samples of carpeting and the
5 Counsel does cite the test as supporting his position that respondent's product does Dot

possess twice the cleaning power of other leading home rug cleaners, but mal;:eO! no
reference TO the test as supporting the allegation with regard to its effectiveness in
comparison with professional cleaning.

CX 2-
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separate cleaning thereof by (a) respondent's cleaner, (b) three other
do- it-yourself" home clea.ners, and (e) the so-c.alled professional

method. The results of each of the tests were measured by a. photo-
electric machine known as the Gardner Automatic Photometric Unit

, as it was sometimes referred to , the Ga.rdner Re.fectometer. This
l11achine has a light source which shines through two mirrors and
strikes the carpet at a 45 angle. The light is reflectBd back into a
photometric unit which then magnifies it and causes the activization
of a dial on which a reading is made. The machine dOPB not actually
measure the anlount of dirt or absence of dirt in the carpet, but the
degree of grayness thereof, i. , the various gradations of color from
white to black. The darker gray the carpet is, the lower the reading
on the dial win be; conversely, the whiter the carpet is, the higher
the reading on the dial.

In conducting the tests in question , the original sa.mples, which ,vere
white in color and unsoiled, were placed under the reflectometer and
a reading was taken. They were then soiled in a so-called soiling
machine with dirt which had been taken from dusting machines used

in professional rug cleaning plants, and a reading was taken on the
rcflectometer. The soiled sampJes, which were each 512 x 6 inches in
size, were then tacked down in groups of four on a board 4: x 6 feet in
size , surrounded by clean , unsoiled carpeting. Each group of four
samples was separately cleaned using a different one of the llethods
referred to above , and a reading WftS taken on the Gardner reflectom-
eter aft.er each cleaning. A computation W tS then made as to the
percentage by which the clea.ning process returned each group 
sal11ples to its original reflectance rmLding.

The basic assumption on which the Hopper tests rests is that there
is a direct correlation between the gray reflectance reading and the
presence or absence of dirt.' It is thus assmned tha.t the extent to

,,-

hieh t11e samples were restored to their original reflectance reading

reflects the pel' cent of cleaningflchieyec1. On this basis , the samples
cleaned with the so.callcd professional method purported to show the
highest percentage of cleaning, yiz , 68.2%. Those eleaneel ''lith re
spondent's product by a female employee of the N. R.C., who
allege.dly used little or no pressnre in applying the Shampoo :Alaster
applicator, purported to show a percentage of cleaning achieved of
31.1 %. IImvever, when the process was repeated by Hopper himself
on other samples , using morc pressure all the a.pplicator and more of
respondenfs solution , a percentage of 62.0% was achieved. The tests

As Hopper testified (R. 149) : "The grayer a white piece of goods is, the more soH
that it has on it.
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using three other home rug cleaning products purported to show

cleaning results of 5.0%, 23.0% ancl52.7%, respectively.
16. It is respondent's position that the Hopper test fails to estab-

lish that its rug cleaning shampoo is not as effective as professional
cleaning methods for three reasons: (a) because of the bias of

Hopper and the N. I.R.C. , by whom he is employed , the test " is not
entitled to credibility , (b) even if accorded credibility, the test "did
not measure the cleaning effciency of either the Bissell or the 80-
called professional method", and (c) even if the test is accepted , it

ctually cl81nonstrates that respondent s product will cle,an as effec-
tively as the profe sional method. The basis and validity of each of
these contentions is hereinafter discussed.

17. 'Vith respect to the matter of bias, it is undisputed that the
, as the trade association of professional rug cleaners, is

interested in promoting professional rug cleaning 8 Conversely, it

is clcar that the Institute looks with disfavor on the competition of
home, do- it-yourself cleaning prodncts. The concern "dtll \yhich it
regards such competition may be g(Lugec1 from the follo"wing comment
made by Hopper to a member of the organization , in requesting him
to nlake certain tests on horne and professional upholstery cleaning
products and methods: "It wil be bad for us if you happen to give
an opinion in favor of the (homeJ product" ' It was conceded by

Hopper that the outcome of the test conducted by him could be in-
fluenced by the manner in whieh it Iyas earried out, such as applying
more brushing action and detergent in connection with the use of one
method than another. In its proposed findings, respondent calls at-
tention to various ways in which Hopper departed frOlll the methods
recommended by the Institute for professional on- location cleaning
which , it is argued , \\"a8 done in order to influe,nce the outcome of the
tests. Tho examiner finds it unnecess:Ll'Y to discuss these matters.
It is sufcient to note that, under all the circumsta,nces, a serious doubt
is created in the mind of the examiner as to the objectivity of the man-
ner in which the Hopper test was conducted. However , the proba-
tive weight which should be accorded to the test need not be deter-
mined on the basis of the objectivity or lack of objectivity of those

ho conducted it , since there are 1110re fundamental grounds for fmd-
ing that the test fails to support t.he allegations of the complaint.

18. Respondent's second contention, to thc effect that the test did not
measure the cleaning effciency of any of the products or methods in-
volved , is based on the fact that the reflectometer actually measured

5 R. 125.
9R. 30.
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the degree of grayness of the samples tested, rather than the amonnt of
soil therein. As above noted, it was Hopper s position that there is a
direct correlation between the two , in that the more dirt there is in the
sample, the darker gray its color becomes and the lower the rcflectance
reading thereof; whereas the more dirt that is removed, the lighter
thc sample becomes and the higher the reflectance reading. Assum-
ing, for purposes of this decision, that there is a significant correla-
tion between the reflectance readings and the presence or absence of
dirt in the samples being tested , it does not necessarily follow that
because certain of the salnples had a higher reflectance reading after

the use of the so-callcd professional method such method is more
effective in c1eaning.

The Gardner refiectometer only reads the color of the snrface of the
sample on which the head of the machine is placed. If, as a result of
the action of the rotary brushes or other method of applying the de-
tergent, the dirt is driven deeper into the pile or is transferred to other
portions of the rug which are not read by the reilectometer, a true
test of cleaning ability wil not be achieved. The outcome of the test
111ay also have been influenced by the fact that some detergents con-

tain optical brighteners or blcaches. These make the carpet appear
brighter, but are not indicative of the amount of dirt removed.

The extent to which these factors may have determined the outcome
of the test at issne cannot be precisely determined. It is clear, how-
ever, that some or all of them playcd a part in influencing the resu1ts
since some of the readings achieved are otherwise unexplainable. For
example, on one group of samples tested by a home rug cleaning
product othcr than respondent' , the test pnrported to show that the
samples were returned to 52.7% of their original reflectance reading
after having been cleaned. Yet, in following the manufacturer
directions , Hopper admittedly did nothing to remove the dirt from
tho samples. Thc manufacturer s directions provided for the appli-
cation of the detergent with a bristle brush, but made no reference to
subsequent vacuuming, possibly on the assumption that the house-

wife would do this anyway, without instructions. Hopper applied

the detergent, but did not vacnum the samples after they had dried.
Since the application of the detergent merely loosens the dirt and it
is the subsequent vacuuming which removes it, it is clear that in this
instance nothing was dono to remove the dirt. Yet the samples
showed a significantly higher reflectance reading than they did after
being soiled. Hopper songht to explain thc results as being due to
the fact that the soil had mcrely "migrated down " " * to the middle

of the tuft" where it would not be visible to the reflectometer, or to
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the fact that it had been "transferred from these (soiledJ swatches to
the unsoiled area" surrounding them.

It seems evident that the same factors which could have affected tho
reflectance reading of the samples cleaned with the competitive do-it.
yourself product, were also present in the case of those cleaned by the
professional method. In fact, the margin for error would appear to be
even greater. Thns, instead of applying the detergent with a hand ap-
plicator, under the professional method it was applied by a power-
driven rotary brnsh 16 inches in diameter, operating at a speed of
approximately 175 revolutions per minute, and weighing approxi-
mately 50 pounds. The machine was nsed to clean four small swatches
of carpet, each 51j2 x 6 inches in size , which were surrolUlded by clean
carpeting on a board 4 x 6 feet in size, the entire area being cleaned
bnt only the soiled samples being read by the reflectometcr. The soiled
samples were thus less than one square foot in size in an area of 24
square feet. It seems evident that in the operation of the rotary

brushes , under such circumstances , some " wjoking" of the dirt from
the soiled to the unsoiled carpeting was inevitable, a possibility which
Hopper conceded in this instance l1 as in the case of the h011e type
cleaner discussed above. Any reading taken of the soiled samples
would, at best, indicate that a certain percentage of the dirt had been
removed from the snrface of those portions of the carpet tested, but
would not establish the over-all ability of the cleaner to remove dirt
from an entire carpet in the home.

10. Assnming, however , that the Hopper test is valid , to the extent
of permitting a comparison between respondent's cleaner and the pro
fessional method , it fails to establish that respondent' s cleaner wil not
clean as effectively as professional cleaning. The test disclosed that
when TP.spondent's product wasappEed "with force" it achieved a
cle Lling eifoctivcness of 62.0%, as compa-red with 68.2% for the sam-
ples cleaned by the so-called professional method. According to Hop-
per s testimony, a result of 65% of soil removal is considered satisfac-
tory by professional cleaners for on- location cleaning and , further
there is no significant difference between a score of 62% and 68.270,
insofar as the alllount of additional dirt removed is concerned. It
may also be noted , in this connection , that in performing the so-called
professional test Hopper used the allegedly more powerful commcrcial-
type vacuum for the final dirt removing procedure, whereas ordinarily
(and according to the N.I.R.C.'s own instructions) this is done by the
housewife herself using a home-type vacuum.

10 R. 225.
llR. 289.
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It is true that the test also pnrports to show a percentage of cleaning
of 31.1 % when respondent' s product was applied not using " force
I-Iowever, it is dubious whether this reflects a true test of the cleaning
effciency of respondent' s product. Hopper did not himself apply the
rug shampoo in the latter test, but it was done by a female employee
who apparently applied it lightly without rubbing it into the carpet.
Hopper was extremely vague as to the amoullt of detergent and amount
of prcssure used by the female employee, who was not herself called to
testify. In his own test of respondent' s product, he allegedly applied
greater force aud a greater RmolUlt of liquid. He WftS uncertain
whether it was either or both oJ these which produced a result. indicat-
ing a cleaning effciency twice as great as that achieved by the fenwJe
employee, or as to hmv much less force could have been use.c to achieve
a substantially similar result.

The record fails to establish that a housewife, using a reasonable
amount of pressure and a proper alTIOunt of solution tnnot achieve
results equal to those achieved by I-Iopper in using respondent' s cleaner.
While Hopper claimed that a mechanical rotary brush would have
greater 111cchanical power and thus result in greater cleaning action
than would be achieved by a housewife lightly moving a hand applica-
tor across a carpet, he conceded that the machine could deliver only a
certain amount of pressure effectively without damaging the carpet.
Although covering a wider area than respondent's applicator, a 16J
inch rotary brnsh would normally exert a pressure of only one-third
to one-fourth of a pound per sqnare inch of carpet. A housewife
using respondent' s applicator , could achieve the equivalent amount of
pressure by exerting one pound of pressure per square inch on the ap.
plicator. There is not.hing to indicate that this could not be done by
the average housewife. There is likewise nothing in the rccord to indi
eate that respondent' s shampoo is 110t as effective in Joosening dirt as

professional detergents. No chemical analysis was made of respond-
ent' s product or of the products used by professional cleaners, so as to
disclose that respondcnt's product is incapable of cleaning a rug as
effectively as professional-type detergents. The evidence also fails to
establish that the loosened dirt cannot be removed effectively by home
vacuuming, as recommended by respondent. This method , as above
noted , is that recommended by the N.I.R.C. and by a number of profes-
sional cleaners. Thus, the record does not disclose any scientific reason
why respondent' s prodnct, applied through respondent's applicator
will not clean rngs as effectively as professional methods. The test
made by the I.R.C. fails to establish that it wil not in fact do so.
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20. at only does the Hopper test fail to support the complaint
but it is at variance with an carlier test conducted by him, insofar as
the test discussed above purports to establish an lmfavorable compari-
son between respondenUs product and professional 1nethocls. The
earlier test, which was conducted by Hopper considerably prior to the
Illotive of the present litigation, invol\red a so-called jury t.est. This

consisted of the cleaning of rugs separately, by the use of respondent'
product, by the use of the professional method and by thc use of other
do-it-yourself products. A jury of lay persons was asked to examine
the rugs and to dcsignate the order of cleanliness of each. The results
of the tests disclose that five persons selected the rug cleaned by re-
spondent's product as being the cleanest , while five members of the
jnry selected the rug cleaned by the professional mcthod as being the
cleanest. .While no quantitative analysis of the dirt removal was made
tho fact that half of the jurors selected the rug cleaned by respondent'
method a.s being the cleanest, from a practical point of view, is a factor
which cannot be ignored , particularly in view of the weaknesses in the
later Hopper test.
21. Considering, (a) the presence of circumstances which raise se-

rious doubts as to the objectivity of the National Institute of Hug
Cleaning test using the Gardner reflectameter, (b) the existence of
factors which militate against the scientifIC accuracy of the test as a
proper indicator of cleaning effciency, (c) the fa,ct that the test , even

if accepted as an adequate test of dirt removal, fails to establish that
respondent' s product is incapable of dirt removal to an extent 8ub-
stantially comparable to that of the professional method , and (d)
the fact that a jury test conducted ante lite1J11nota1n establishes that

on a practical visual basis , respondent's product was fonnd to clean
rugs better than rugs cleaned by the professional method , by at least
as many persons as found the professional method to clean better , it
is concluded and found that counsel supporting the complaint has

failed to sustain the burden of proving the allegations of the com-
plaint that respondent's rug cleaning shampoo will not clean rugs
and carpets as effectively as the professional method. The mere fact
that some of the equipment or techniques used in cleaning TUgS pro

fessional1y are not used in respondent's method does not , as counsel
supporting the complaint contends , establish the allegations of the
complaint in the absence of substantial reliable and probativc evidence
that such equipment or techniques will necessarily insure the more
effective cleaning of rugs. Such evidence, as heretofore 110ted , is lack-
ing in the record.
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Removal of Stains
22. Counsel supporting complaint has offered no proposed findings

with respect to the allegation of the complaint that the reprcsentation
by respondent to the effect that its shampoo will remove every kind
of stain that professional rug cleaning can remove, is false, misleading
and deceptive. It is not clear whether counsel has a.bandoned this
charge in the complaint. It may be that counsel is relying on the
evidence offered in support of the broader charge, concerning the
falsity of the representation that respondent' s product is a,s effective as
the professional method in rug cleaning, as aIso sustaining the charge
with respect to the removal of stains. In any event, as above found
the broader charge has not been sustained. There is no othcr evidence
in the record which separately establishes that respondent's product
is not as eil'ective in removing stains as professional rug cleaning
methods. It is , accordingly, conclnded and found that counsel sup-
porting the complaint has failed to establish by reliable, probative
and snbstantial evidence the allegation of the complaint that respond-
ent has falsely represented that its rug shampoo and applicator will
not remove every kind of stain professional cleaning can remove.

Oost of Oleanin
23. As above found , respondent has represented that rugs can be

clean cd by its method at one- tenth the cost of professional-type clean-
ing. The issue raised is whether this representation is true. Respond-
ent' s rug shampoo is sold in three sizes, viz , a 22-ounce can selling for
$1.98 , a 64-ounce cDntainer selling fLt $3.98 and a gallon container
selling for $6.08. The advertisements in evidence involve principally
the 22-ounce can. Some of them state that the can will clean a "9 x 18
rug area" or "one- and- ha1: 9 x 12 rugs or 162 square feet of carpet.
ing. " 12 The cost of cleaning is aJso stated to be 114 a square footP

24. The evidence in the record as to the CDst of professional rug
cleaning involves the ,Vashington , D. , area , and indicates that the
charge therefor ranges between 80 to 10ct a square foot, depending on
the amount of furniture in the room. Two of the cleaners had mini
mnm charges of $17.50 and $15. , respectively, and one had a mini-
mum charge of $0.72 for a 0 x 12 rug. On this basis, a professional
cleaner wonld charge between $12.06 and $16.20 for a 0 x 18 rug,

except for the cleaners ,vhose minimum charges wou1d be 815.00 and
$17. , respectively. Since $1.8 is 10% of $10. , it is evident that.
the cost of respondent's 22-ounce can is more than one tenth of the

cost of cleaning an area 0 x 18 , professionally.

12 ex 23 24,. and 27.
13 ex 23 and 27.

719-B03 64--
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25. Respondent seeks to jnstify its advertising claims on several
grounds. First, it points out that the cost of cleaning a 0 x 12 rug with
its rug cleaner is only $1. , on the basis that it requires only 14.

ounces to do so. This, it notes, is less than 10% of the minimum charge
of two of the three professional cleaners who tetified in this pro-
ceeding. The tronble with this argument is that it assumes respond-
ent's advertising clainl with respect to cOlllparative cost is limited to a
o x 12 rug. Respondent's claim is not so limited. In one of the ad-

vertisements at issue it stated that the "regular" 22-0111ce can "cleans
a 9 x 18 rug area " and in another that it "will clean one-ancl-a-ha1f

12 rugs, or 162 square feet of carpeting. 14 In the latter advertise-

ment respondent itself fixed the cost of cleaning with its product at
11,4 cents ' a square foot. This figure is certainly more than 10% of

the usual cost 'Of cleaning a square foot of G,l,rpeting, 'liz , 81 to lO\?

26. As additional jnstification for its advertising claims, respond-
ent cites the fact that the cost per ounce of its shampoo in the larger
containers is even cheflper than in the 22-ounce can. Thus, the -cost per
ounce of the shampoo in the 64-ounce container is 6-1, and in the gaJlon
container is 5'11, compared to 01 in the 22-ounee can. IVhile this
may be true, it is completely irrelevant, since the advertising claims
made by respondent involve principally its 22-ounce ca.n. It does refer
in one of the advertisements to the fact that it has an "Economy Half
Gallon for only $3. " but its comparison with the cost of professional
cleaning is not limited to this SiZ8.

27. In the foregoing discussion it has been assumed that the
cost comparison made by respondent with professional cleaning in-
cludes only the cost of the shampoo itself and not the applicator.
This is the frame of reference of the proposed fidings of counsel

supporting the complaint. However, when respondent' s advertising
material is viewed as a whole, it is clear that the comparision madB
is not so limited. The advertising material features the "Bissell
Shampoo Master , which is the hand applicator sold by respondent
for applying its shampoo. The offerings include the Shampoo 1aster
and the shampoo as a "Kit" for the combined price of $14. , stating
that the shampoo is being offered " free." 16 rrhe comparison made
with t.he cost of professional cleaning sugge,sts that the cost of both the
applicator and the shampoo are .0nJy one-tenth that of professional
cleaning. Thus, one of the advertisements spediically states that:

14 ex 24, and 27.

:ucx 24.

16 ex 24 Ilnd 27.
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Bissell has now perfected a new Shampoo Master Applicator and Liquid
Rug Cleaner that wil giye rugs professional type cleaning at one- tenth the cost-
as easily as using a cal'Jet sweeper,1

Another advertisement sbttes that " this convenient new method CHat

merely the shampooJ costs only one- tenth as much as professional
cleaning

.' .

When the cost of tho applicator is added to that of the
shampoo, and until such time as the cost of the applicator has been

amortized , it is clear that the combined cost is greatly in excess of
one- tenth of the cost of professional cleaning.
28. Respondent contends, finally, that there is no likelihood of

deception since even if its claims of one-tenth of the cost of profes-
sional cleaning are inaccuratc, it does disclose that the cost ' is 11;
a square foot, and that the customer is therefore advised what the

actual cost is. \Vhilc it may be that the customer is advised what the
actual cost per square foot is , he is at the SRIIle time told that this
does not exceed one-tenth the cost of professional cleaning. The

latter representation , as above indicated , is not in accordance ,vith
the facts. Furthermore , in at least one advertisement the flat state-
ment is made that respondent's method costs only one- tenth as much
as professional cleaning, wjth no indication of the per square foot
COSt.

20. It is concluded and found that, whether respondent' s compara-
tive cost claims are limited to its rug cleaning shampoo alone or the
combined cost of the applicator and shanlpoo, its representations are
false, misleading and deceptive since the cost thereof, separately or
in combination, exceeds one-tenth the cost of prnfess-ional cleaning.

Dry Cleaning of Hugs
30. The complaint alleges that respondent has falsely represented

that its rug shampoo will " dry clean" rugs. Un1-ke the allegations
of the complaint heretofore discussed, with respect to which respond
ent admits making the representation but denies the falsity thereof
in this instance respondent denies making any clailn that its shampoo
\\.ill dry clean rugs. It concedes that its cleaning method, which in-
volves the use of a detergent in a solution of water, is not dry cleaning.
The issue, thercfore is as to the interpretation to be given to respond-
ent' s advertising.

31. The evidence discloses that respondent did advertise its rug
shampoo as follows:

17CX 27.
cx 24.

19 CX 24.
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'l' he rug shampoos that dry clean tl'uly a one-step cleaning method.

This statement is clearly subject to the interpretation that respondcnt
has represented that its rug cleaner will "dry clean" rngs. I-Io\yever
respondent contends that such an interpretation was not intended.
It claims that what it meant to say -was that its rug shrunpoo "drips
clean , rather than that it wi11 "dry clean" a TUg. Thus it points out
that in a number of television broadcasts the statement ,''us made that
its shampoo "dries clean 21 and Uint rugs so cleaned "dry sparkling
clean 22 It claims that snch statements were made in the context
that it is not necessary to scrub or wi e the 1"10" in c.eanillO" it butb ,
that by applying the shampoo with the applicator the rug will "dry
clean

32. In the opinion of the examiner respondenfs advertising is , at

best , ambiguous and is subject to the inte-lpretation that it irill "dry
dean" rugs , not. merely that a rug so cIe,aned " dries de. . It may
be noted that in the advertisement ,,-here the statement: at issue ap-
pears, respondent uses the plural of the word shamp.oo, referring to
its product as: "The rug shampoos that dry clean . \Vhile several

1110dels of the rug applicator arc referred to in the advertisement

only one rug shampoo is mentioned. So far as appears from the
record , respondent makes only a single- type shampoo for Tug clean-
ing. Its choice of the plural appears, under the circumstances, to be
a deliberate play on words calculated to associate its product with
the dry cleaning method. In any event, since the language used by
respondent is readily subject to the interpretation that its shampoo
will "dry clean" rugs , it is immaterial whether it intended to convey
this impression Dr not. The Federal Trade Commission Act is vio-
lated if the statements made have a tendency to deceive. Intent or
bad faith are not necessary elements of the offense. Furthermore
oven the meaning which respondent allegedly intended to convey, viz
that a rug cleaned with its shampoo " dries clean , is open to question
as to accuracy since , as a minimum , further vacuuming is necessary to
remove the dirt insofar as it has been loosened by the shampoo.

33. Respondent further contends that the 1dvertisement at issue
appeared only in a single publication , the Home FUTI1ishing Daily,

20CX 26.
21 ex 14 , 16 find 19.

CX17.
""'Gimbel Hr08. v. FTC 116 F. 2d 578, 579 (C.A. 2); Koch v. FTC 206 F. 2d 311 , 317

'(C. 6).
" FoT' further discussion of this point, see portion of this decision dealing with charge

otf " Cleaning Merely by Spreading
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which it claims is a trade pnblication not addrcssed to the consuming
pnblic, and that there is therefore no likelihood of deception in the
future. It is true that. the only advertisement in evidence in which
the challenged statement appears is in the Home Furnishing Daily of
i\farch 17 , 1960. However, there is nothing in the record to disclose
that this is the sale such advertisement inserted by respondent or that
its circulation was limited to dealers. It was not incumbent upon
counsel supporting the complaint to introduce any particular nUlIlber
of advertisements in evidence. Having introduced a sample of 1'e-

pondent' s advertising into evidence" the burden shifted to respondent
to show that the advertisement appeared only once in a paper not

circulatcd to the pnblic. Considering the record as a whole, including
the a,mbiguity of the statements appearing in the other advertise-
ments upon which respondent relics for support, the examiner is not
convinced tlmt there is no likelihood that the challenged advertisement
or one resembling it -will not again be inserted by respondent in the
future. ETen if it be assumed, arguendo, that the advertisement

appeared only in a trade publication whose circulation was limited
to dealers , this is no bar to a finding that the statement is calculated
to mislead. Presumably, it vms intended to encourage the purchase
of respondent' s product by dealers and to give them a basis for nUl-king
advertising clainls in the sale thereof. One who places an instru-
mentality for deception in the hands of another is eqnally as guilty
as thc person who makes the misrepresentation directly to the public.

34. It is conclnded and fonncl that respondent has represented that
its rug shampoo will dry clean rugs and that such claim is false, 1nis-

leading and deceptive sinGe admittedly, respondent's product does not

dry clean rugs, but is a llctergent which is applied in a solution of
water.

Oomparison Whh Other Rug Gleaners
35. The complaint alleges responde,nt has represented that its rug

shampoo will clean rugs "twice as dean as any other rug cleaner
Hespondent' s actun,l advertising claim is not that its rug shampoo will
clean twice as elean as any otheJ' cleaner but twi( e as clean as othe-r

leading shcwnpoos. Thus in one of the advertisements in evidence, it
is stated that its shampoo is "guaranteecr' to have " twice the cleaning

25 FTC v. Winsted Hosiery Co. 258 D. S. 483; Irwin v. F'l' 143 F. 2d 316, 325 (C.A. 8).
26 Respondent su;:gests that the fact it reveals its shampoo must be diluted in water

preclUlles finy possibility of deception. 'This assuIUPS that the puhlic is aware of the techni-
calities of the dry cleaning method to such fin extent that it wil know that water is never
used in so-called dry cleaning. Sueh assumption cannot he made. Furthermore, it over-
looks the fact that the revelation was not made In the advertisement at issue. Where
the first contact is dccepth'e the law is violated, e,en though the true facts are later made
known. Garter Product8 V. FTG, 186 F. 2d 821 , 824 (C. ,A. 7).
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power of other leading shampoos , and in a television broadcast it

stated that its shampoo "has twice the cleaning power of other leading
brands COllnsel snpporting tho complaint apparently concedes in

his proposed findings that the comparison madc by respondent is with
other leading rug cleaners rather than with all other rug clcaners , but
claims that such representation is, nevertheless , false, misleading and
deceptive.

36. The contention of counsel supporting the complaint concerning
the false and misleading nature of respondent's statements relative
to the cleaning power of its shampoo, in comparison with other leading
cleaners, is based entirely on the so-called Hoppcr report " which
has been previously discussed in connection with the allegations con-
cerning the comparison made between respondenes shampoo and pro-
fessional cleaning methods. As there indicated , the Hopper test pur-
ported to test not merely respondent's rug shampoo and the professional
method of cleaning, but also three other home rug cleaners, viz , Easy
Glamur, Glamorene (powdcr), and Glamorene Shampoo. Wl1ether
these are the other leading brands of rug cleaners does not appear from
the record. In any event, the test purports to show that respondent'
product is not twice as effective as all of the other cleaners tested.

37. For the reasons discussed above, no finding can be made as to
\vhether respondent's product is or is not twice as effective as other
leading rug cleaners, based on the Hopper test. The same infrmities
which apply to the test , insofar as it purports to measure thc cleaning
ability of respondent's product and the professional method also ap-
ply to thc testing of the other cleaners. As previonsly noted with
respect to one of the other cleaners tcsted , viz , thc Glamorene Shampoo
the test purports to show that the sample tested was restored to 52.

of its original state, even though no steps had been taken to actually
remove any of the soil from the sample after the application of the
shampoo. In view of the unsatisfactory nature of the Hopper test
and the absence of any other evidence, it must be concluded and found
that counsel supporting the complaint has failed to sustain the burden
of proving, by reliable, probative and snbstantial evidence, that the
state.ment that respondent' s product is twice as effective as other lead-
ing cleaners, is false, misleading and deceptive.

Gleaning Merely by Spreading
38. The complaint alleges respondent has represented that its rug

shampoo, when applied with its applicator

, "

will clean a rug merely

21 ex 24 find 15.

28 Ninth Proposed Finding.
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by wiping on the shampoo and letting it dry . Respondent's position
as to whether it made such a representation is not entirely dear. 

apparently contends that any statements made by it, in this connection
were merely intended to convey the impression that the shampoo could
be applied easily by the housewife in a stand-up position, as dis-

tinguished from a hands and knees, scrubbing operation. As thus
qnalified, respondent contends that the representation is true.

30. The record discloses that respondent has made the foJlowing
statements, in advertisement.'3, concerning its rng shampoo and the
method of application thereof:

Easy as using a carpet sweeper! This is all you do: Simply push the Bissell
Shampoo Master Applicator over your rug or carpet. .A trigger in the handle
releases the liquid rug cleaner which sponges deep into the fiber of the rug,
removing all soil and stains. VlThen rug is clean, simply vacuum.

For the easiest, quickest rug cleaning you ye ever known-use Bissell Rug
Shampoo in one of these famous Bissell ShamlJoo Masters, and you shampoo
your rugs standing up. With llissell shampoo, there s no scrubbing or wiping
up-and your rugs dry sparkling clean.

40. 1Yhile respondent does , as it contends , emphasize in its adver
tising material the fact that its shampoo may be applied sblnding
up and that it is unnecessary for the honsewife to get down on her
hands and knees and to scrub the solution into the rug, it goes beyond
this in suggesting the lack of effort ,,,hich is required in cleaning a
rug. Viewing the advortisements as a whole it is clear that respond
ent suggests to the housewife that little or no effort is required in
cleaning and that all that is necessary is to guide the appIicator over
the rug, thereby causing the rug to become clean by merely rcleasing
the shampoo.

41. The rccord establishes that a rng cannot be cleaned in the effort-
less manner suggested by respondent. The detergent does not auto-
matically cause the rug to become clean merely by releasing it as
the applicator is pushed over the carpet. It is necessary to apply a
reasonable amount of pressure in order to cause tho solution to pene-
trate into the carpet, so as to result in a loosening of the sub-surface
soil. Furthermore, the rug does not dry sparkling clean. As a min-
imum it js necessary to vacuum the carpet in order to remove the
dirt which has been loosened by the shampoo. The extent to whieh
the carpet has been cleaned wil depend on the care and effort used
in applying the detergent and in vacuuming the rug when it is dry.

2ECX 27.
30 ex 17.
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42. It is conclnded and found that (a) respondent' s advertisements
convey the impression that rugs can be cleaned merely by spreading
on its shampoo with its applicator, using little or no effort, and (b)
that statements made by it to this effect are false, misleading and
deceptive in that rugs cannot be cleaned merely by spreading the

shampoo on the rug and letting it dry but additional effort and steps
are required.

Upholstery Shampoo
43. As previously noted , the complaint contains hyo allegations of

misrepresentation concerning respondent's upholstery shampoo , first
that when applied with its applicator it will clean twice as clean as
any other upholstery cleaner and , secondly, that it will clean uphol-
stery merely by wiping on the shampoo and letting it dry. The
record discloses that respondent has advertised that its upholstery

shampoo has twice the cleaning power of other leading shampoos
and that it reqnires: No scrubbing. Ko mopping up! You jnst
apply evenly and it dries clean.

"" 

Ilespondent contends that its
upholstery cleaner wil perform as advertised.
44. The only evidence concerning the performance of respondent'

upholstery cleaner invo1ves the testimony of a professional rug a,
upholstery cleaner called by connsd supporting the complaint. The
witness performed a practical test in the cleaning of a sofa using, (a)
respondent' s prodnct, (b) a competing "do-it-yourself" product and
(c) the normal method used by him in cleaning upholstery profes-
sionally. According to the witness ' testimony, respondent's product
did "a far better job than the competitive do- it-yourselfer , but not
as good a job as the professional method."' The test was performed
by the witness at the reqnest of Ned Hopper, technical director of
the National Institute of Hug Cleaning, who , as previously noted
formed him that: "It wil be bad for us if you happen to give an
opinion in favor of the (BissellJ product.

45. Counsel supporting the complaint has proposed no fidings with

respect to the charges of the complaint involving respondent' s uphol-
stery shampoo , and has submitted no order prohibiting such practices.
Presumably counsel has abandoned these cha,rges. In any event, it

is the opinion of the examiner that no findings in support of the com-
plaint can be made on the basis of the testimony of the sale witness
who testified with respect to respondent's upholstery shampoo in
view of the duhious circumstances of the test conducted by him , and

1!CX 20.
3:R. 13.

30.
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its incompleteness insofar as affording a basis for determining (a)

whether respondent' s product does or does not have twice the cleaning
power of other leading home cleaners and (b) what steps, if any, are
reqnired in order to achieve effective cleaning of upholstery through
the use of respondent's cleaner other than the wiping on thereof. 
is conclnded and found that counsel snpporting the compJaint has

failed to sustain the bnrden of proving, by reliable, probative and
substantial evidence, that respondent has made false, misleading and
deceptive statements to the effect that respondent's upholstery sham-
poo will clean upholstery twice as clean as other leading shampoos
and that it wil clean upholstery merely by wiping on the shampoo
and letting it dry.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The use by respondent of the statements, representations and
practices hereinabove found to be false, misleading and deceptive has
had, and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous anc11nista.ken belief that said

statements and representations were and are true, and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondent's products by rcason of said

erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, it may be
inferred that substantial trade in commerce has been, and is being,

unfairly diverted to respondent from its competitors and that sub-
stantial injury has been, and is being, done to con'lpetition in commerce.

2. The acts and practices of respondent, as thus found, were , and
are, all to the prejndice and injury of the public and of respondent'
competitors and constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methoels of competition , in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade CODllnission Act.

OImER

It ordered That Bissell , Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, em

ployees, agents and representatives, directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale and dis-

tribution of any rug cleaning device and any rug shampoo in com-

merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from representing, direct1y or by im-
plication, that such rug c1eaning device and shampoo:

1. 'Vill give professional-type cleaning at one-tenth the cost of

professional cleaning.

2. ,Vill clean a rug merely by spreading the shampoo on the l'ug
and allowing it to dry.
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3. Will dry clean rugs.

It;8 further ordered That the complaint be, and the same hereby is
dismissed insofar as it alleges that respondent made false, misleading
and deceptive statements other than those hereinabove found to be
false, misleading and deceptive.

DECISION THE CO)_C'IISSIOX AND ORDER

COl\fl' IANCE
DO FILE REPORT

Pursuant to Section 4.10 of the Commission s Rnles of Practice

effective July 21 , 1061 , the initia) decision of the hearing examiner
shall, on the 17th day of January 1962 , become the decision of the
Commission; and , accordingly:

It i8 OTdoTed That the respondent hereiu shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order, fie with the Commission a
report -in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in v,rhich
it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE :.L4.'I"I'ER OF

THE PLASTIC COKTACT LENS CO:YIPAXY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF '.fIIE
FEDERA TI4.DE COl\BIlSSION ACT

Docket 8159. Complafnt , Oct. 28, 1960 Dec' i8ion, Jan. , 1962

Consent order requiring Chicago distributors of contact lenses to optometrists
for resale to cease representing falsely in pamphlets and other advertising
media that anyone could wear their contact lenses sueccssfully, ,year them
all day without discomfort, and discard eyeglasses; and that the lenses

provided a protective covering for the eye.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the ",uthority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe t.hat The Plastic Con-
tfwt Lens Company, a corporation tnd George N. Jessen ewton I\.
",'Tesley and .Joseph Cinefro , individually and as offcers of said corpo-
ration , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the pro-
visions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by jt iu respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its compJ aint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:
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P ARAQRAPH 1. Respondent The Plastic Contact Lens Company is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, with its main offce and
principal place of bnsiness located at 50 East Madison Avenue
Chicago 3 , Il.

Respondents George N. Jessen , Newton K. 'Wesley and Joseph
Cinefro are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate
direct and control the a,ds and practiees of the corporate respondent
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address

is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution or
contact lenses to optometrists for resale to the purchasing public.

Contact lenses are designed to correct errors of vision in the

wearer and are devices as the term '; clcvice" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 3. Respondents cause their said contact lenses, when sold , to
be transported from their p1ace of business in the State of Illinois
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain , and at
an times mentioned herein have ma.intained , a course of trade in said
contact lenses in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act. The volume of such business is , and has
been , substantial.

\lL 4. In the course and conduct of their said business , respondents
have disseminated, and can sed to be disseminated , certain adver-

tisements concerning their said contact lenses by the 1Jnited States

mails and by various means in commerce, as " commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Comm.1ssion Act , inclucling but not limited
to pamphlets and otl1er adyertising media, for the purpose of inducing
and vi'hieh \ycre likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase
of said contact lenses, and have disseminated, and caused to be

disseminated , advertisements concerning such contact lenses by var-
iOlls means , including but noJ- limited to the aforesaid media , for the
purpose of inducing and which were likely to induce, directly or

indirectly, the purchase of said contact lenses in commeree, as "C011-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade COlnrnission Act.
PAR. 5. Among and typical , but. not a.11 inclusive of t.he. statements

and represcntations contained in the advcrtisements, disseminated as
hereinabove set forth , are the following:
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Are most people able to wear contact lenses?

If there is a defiite need for them and the patient has a desire to wear
them, there is no reason why contact lenses cannot be worn providing that
one is fitted properly.

They are comfortable to wear and provide a protective covering to the eye.
And today, you have the "'''esley-Jessen contact lens that is wearable all day.
Eliminate your spetacles * * " acquire that chic look. Call your contact

lens specialist. He wil he glad to advise you about the Wesley Jessen Contact
Lenses.

au no longer need to wear eyeglasses.

PAR. 6. Through the use of said advertisements, and others similar
thereto not specifically set out herein , respondents have represented
and now represent , directly or by implication, that:

1. All persons in need of visual correction can successfuIly wear

respondents ' contact lenses.
2. There is no discomfort in wearing respondent.s ' lenses.
3. AI1 persons can wear said lenses al1 day withont discomfort.
J. Said lenses provide a protective covering for the eye.
5. Respondents ' lenses can replace eyeglasses to the extent that eye-

glasses can be discarded.
PAR. 7. The said advertiselnents were, and are, misleading in

material respects and constituted , and now constitute, "false adver-
tisements" as that term is defied in the Federal Trade Commission
Act. In truth and in fact:

1. A significant number of persons in need of visual correction
cannot successfully wear respondents ' contact lenses.

2. Practical1y al1 persons wil1 experience some discomfort when
first wearing respondents' lenses. In a significant number of cases
discomfort will be prolonged.

3. :Jiany persons cannot wear respondents ' lenses all day without
discomfort and no person can wear said lenses all day without dis-
comfort until such person has become ful1y adjnsted thereto.

4. Said lenses afford protection only to the small portion of the eye

covercd by them.
5. Said lenses cannot replace eyeglasses for all pnrposes for all

persons. Some persons carmot discard their eyeglasses upon the
purchase of respondents ' lenses but must continue to use them for
substantial pcriods of time.

PAR. 8. The dissemination by the respondents of the false advertise-
ments, as aforesaid, constituted , and now constitutes, unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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fifT. Frederick il cfil anWi for the Commission.
ilr. W. il. Van Scive1' of Chicago, Ill. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J\iAURICE S. BUSH, IIEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission on October 28 , 1960, issued its com-
plaint against the above-named respondents , charging thenl with hav-
ing violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, by making false
statement concerning their products, to wit, (1) that all persons

in need of visual correction can successfully wear respondents ' ooutact
lenses; (2) that there is no discomfort in wearing respondents

lenses; (3) that all persons can wear said lenses all day with-
out discomfort; (4) that said lenses provide a protective covering

for tho eye; and (5) that respondents ' lenses can replace eyeglasses to
the extent that eyeglasses can be clisc lnled. Respondents appearcd

and entered into a.l1 agreement dated October 30, 1961 , containing a
consent order to cease and desist, disposing of the issues in this proceed-
ing without further hearings, which agreem-ent has been duly approved
by the Chief, Division of Food and Drug Advertisting, and the Direc-
tor of the CODlmission s Bureau of Deceptive Practices. Said agree-

ment has been snbmitted to the lmdersigned , heretofore duly designed
to act as hearing examiner herein, for his consideration in accordance
with Section 3.25 of the Rnles of Practice of the Commission.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have admitted
all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jnrisdictional facts lmd been
made duly in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement fur-
ther provides that respondents waive all further procednral steps be-
fore the hearing examiner and the Commission, including the muJdng
0f findings of fact or conclnsions of law and the right to challenge or

contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accord-

ance with such agreement. It has also been agrced that the record
herein shall consist solely of the complaint and said agreement, that
the agreement shall not become a part of the ofIicial record unless and
until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , that said
agreemcnt is for settlemcnt purposes only and does not constitnte an
admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in
the complaint, that said order to cease and desist shall have the same

force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and may be altered
modified, or set aside in the manner provided for other orders , and
that the conlplaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding having nmv come on for final consideration on the
cOlnplaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent order
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and it appearing that the order and agreement cover al1 of the al1ega-
tions of tho complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of this
proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and ordcred filed upon
this decision and said agreement becoming part of the Commission
decision pursuant to Sections 3.21 and 3.25 of the Rules of Practice
and the hearing examiner, accordingly makes the fol1owing findings
for jurisdictional purposes, and issues the foIl owing order:

1. Respondent, The Plastic Contact Lens Comp,my, is a corpora-
tion existing and doing business lUlder and by virtue of the laws of

the State of 111inois, with its main offce and principal place of business
located at 59 East Madison Avenue, in the city of Chicago, State of
Ilinois.

2. Respondents George N. J essen , Newton K. .Wesley and Joseph
Cinefro are offcers of said corporation. They formulate, direct and
control tho policies, acts and practices of said corporation, and their
address is the same as that of said corporation.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a caUSe of action against said respondents under
the Federal Tradc Commission Act, ancl this proceeding is in the
interest of the public.

It is ordered That the Plastic Contact Lens Company, a corpora-
tion, and its offcers, and George N. Jessen, Newton K. 1Yesley and
Joseph Cinefro, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of contact lenscs, do forthwith cease and desist
from, directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated, any advertisement
by means of the United States mails or by any means in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which

advertisemcnt represents, dircctly or by implication, that:
(a) Al1 persons in need of visual correction can successful1y wear

respondents ' contact lenses.
(b) There is no discomfort in wearing respondents ' lenses unless

it is clearly revealed that practically all persons wil experience some
discomfort when first wearing respondents ' lenses , and in a significant
number of cases discomfort wil be prolonged.

(c) Respondcnts' contact lenses can be worn all day unless it is
clearly revealed that this is possible only after the wearer has become
fully adjusted thereto.

(d) Respondents ' lenses protect the eye unless limited to the portion
of the eye that is covered thereby.
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(e) Respondents' lenses can replace eyeglasses to the extent that

eyeglasses can be discarded by all persons.
2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated by any means, any

advertisement for the pnrpose of indncing or which is likely to indnce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said product, in commerce as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which

advertisement contains any representation prohibited in paragraph 1
above, or which fails to comply with the affrmative reqnirements of
paragraphsl(b) andl(c) above.

DECISIOX OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

publishcd May 6 , 1055 , as amended, the initial decision of the hearing
examiner shall on tho 17th day of .J anuary 1062, bccome the decision
of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service npon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner a.nd form in
which they have complicd with the ardor to cease and desist.

IN THE iATTR 

GILCHRIST CO:YIPANY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX 01 THE
FEDERAL TRDE C01\DfISSIOX AND THil FUR PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 0-63. Complaint, Jan. 17, 1962-Decision Jan. 1962

Consent order requiring Boston furriers to cease violating the Fur Products
Labeling Act by failng, in labeling, invoicing, and advertising, to show the
true animal Dame of fur used in fur products and when the fur was artifi-
cially colored; failng, in invoicing, to show the country of origin of imported
furs; using the term "blended" improperly in labeling and advertising;
advertising falsely that prices were reduced from usual prices which were
in fact fictitious , that they were reduced "l1:J to 112" and that fur products

on sale were "surplus stock" of anotber firm; failng to maintain adequate
records as a basis for price and value claims; and failng in otber respects
to comply with requirements of the Act.

COMPLAIX'

Pursua.nt to the provisions of the Fcderal Tra.de Commission Act

and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the anthority
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vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Gilchrist Company, a corporation, and Cum-
mins Furs , Inc. , a corporation , a.nd Lewis H. Cummins, individually
and as an offcer of Cummins Furs, Inc. , hereinafter referred "to as
respondents, have violated the provisions of said Aets and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Fnr Products Labeling Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as folJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Gilchrist Company is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing busincss under and by virtue of the Jaws of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts with its offce and principal place of
business located at 417 IVashington Street, Boston, Mass.

Cummins Furs, Inc. , is a corporation orga,nized, existing and doing
bnsiness nnder and by virtne of the laws of the Commonwealth of

fassachusetts. Lewis H. Cummins is an offcer of Cummins Furs, Inc.
He controls, directs and formulates the acts, practices and policies of
Cummins Furs , Inc.

The offce and principal place of business of Cummins Furs , Inc.
and Lewis 1-1. Cummins is the same as that of the Gilchrist Company.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 0, 1952, respondents acting in cooperation and
conjunction with one another have been and are now engaged in the
introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering
for sale , in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution , in
commerce, of fur products; and have sold , advertised, offered for sale
transported and distribnted fnr products which have been made in
whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received in com-
merce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and " fur product" are defined
in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur prodncts were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as reqnired under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fnr Products LabeJing Act and in the manner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fnr products , but not limited thereto, were
fur products with labels which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fnr contained in the fnr products was

bleached, dyed, or otherwise artificially colored when such was the fact.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur prodncts were misbranded in violation 

the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not Jabeled in ac-
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cordance with the Rnles and Regulations promulgated thereunder in
the following respects :

(a) The term "blended" was used as part of the information re-
quired under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe the point-
ing, bleaching, dyeing or tip-dyeing of furs, in violation of Rule 19 (f)
of said Rnles and Regulations.

(b) Infonm1tion required nnder Section 4(2) of the Fnr Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was mingled with non-required information, in violation of
Rule 20 (a) of said Rnles and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur prodncts were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as reqnired

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fnr Prodncts Labeling Act, and the Rnles
and Regulations promulgated therennder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto, were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose tllit the fur contained in the fur prodncts was

bleached, dyed or otherwise artificially colored when such was thc
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of the imported furs used in the
fur prodnct.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products wcre falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in that the term "blended" was used as part
of the information reqnired nnder Section 5(b) (1) of thc Fnr Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under to describe the pointing, bleaching, dyeing, tip-dyeing or other-
wise artificial coloring of furs, in violation of Rule 19 (f) of the said
RnJes and Regulations.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act in that re-
spondents caused the dissemination in commerce, as "comulerce , is

defined in said Act, of certain newspaper advertisements, conceI11ing
said products, which were not in accordance with the provisions of

Section 5(a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended to aid

promote, and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for
sale of said fur prodncts.

719-603--64--
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PAR. 8. Among ,and included in the advertisements as aforesaid, but
not limited thereto, were advertisements of respondents which ap-

peared in issues of the Boston Globe, a newspaper published in the
city of Boston , State of Massachusetts, and having a wide circulation
in said State and various other States of the United States.

By means of said ,advertisements and others of similar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to here, respondents falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in tllat said advertisements:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contajned in the fu prodnct as set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Fur Prodncts Labeling Act.

(b) Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were com-

posed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, when
snch was the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (3) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

(c) Used term "blended" as part of the information required under
Section 5 (a) (3) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and
Hegulations promulgated therelUlder to dcscribe the pointing, bleach-
ing, dyeing, tip-dyeing, or otherwise artificial coloring of furs, in
violation of Rnle 10 (f) of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Represented prices of fur products as having becn reduced

from regular or usual prices where the so-called regular or usual

prices were in fact fictitious in that they were not the prices at which
said merchandise was usually sold by respondents in the recent regu-
lar course of business, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act, and Rule 44(a) of said Rules and Reguations.

(e) Represented through the use of percentage savings claims such
as " % to "12 off" that prices of fur prodncts were reduced in direct
proportion to the percentage of savings stated when such was not
the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

(f) Represented that fur prodncts offered for sale were "surplus
stock" of another firm when snch was not the fact, in violation of
Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 44(g) of
said Rnles and Regulations.

PAR. 0. In advertising fnr prodncts for sale as aforesaid respond-

ents made claims and represent ttions respecUng prices and values of
fur products. Said representations were of the types covered by sub-

sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rnle 44 of the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated illder the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respond-
ents in rnaking such claims and representations failed to maintain
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full and adeqnate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations were based in violation of Rule 44(e) of said

Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein

allcgcd , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rnles and Regulations promnlgated thercunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging tho respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commssion Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order'; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settle-
ment pnrposes only and does not constitute an admission by respond-
ents that the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint, and
waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and

The Commssion , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issnes its complaint in the form contemplated by said agTcc-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional fidings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent, Gilchrst Company, is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts with its offce and pricipal place
of business located at 417 Washington Street, Boston , Mass.

Respondent, Cummins Furs, In , is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing bnsiness illder and by virtue of the laws of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts.

Respondent, Lewis H. Cummins , is an offcer of Cummins Furs, Inc.
The offce and principal place of business of Cummins Furs , Inc. , and
Lewis H. Cnmmins is the same as that of Gilchrist Company.

2. The Federal Tradc Commission has jurisdiction of the snbject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Gilchrist Company, a corporation
and its offcers, and Cununins Furs , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers
and Lewis H. Cmnmins, individually and as an offcer of Cummins
Furs, Inc.

, '

and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the introduction into cOlmnerce, or the sale, advertising, or offering for
sale in commerce, Dr the transportation or distribution in COITl1crce of
any fur product; or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering
for sale, transportation , or distribution of any fur product which is
made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
in commerce, as "commerce

, "

fur , and "fur product" are defined in
the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Misbranding fur products by:
A. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information reqnired to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
B. Setting forth the term "blended" as part of the information

required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe the
pointing, bleaching, dyeing, tip-dyeing or otherwise artifcially
coloring of fUTs.

C. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder mingled with non-required informa.tion.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible all the information reqnired
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur
Prodncts Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth the term "blended" as part of the information

required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe
the pointing, bleaching, dyeing, tip-dyeing or otherwise artificial
coloring of furs.

3. Falsely or dcceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representation , public announcement or notice
which is intendecl to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly"
in the sale, or offering for saleaf fur products and which:

A. Fails to disclose:
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1. The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fnr product, as set forth in the Fur
Products K ,une Guide, and as prescribed under the Rules and
Regulations.

2. That the fur prodnct contains or is composed of bleached, dyed or
otherwise artifieial1y colored fur when snch is the fact.

B. Represents directly or by implication that the regular or usual
price of any fur prodnct is any amount which is in excess of the
price at which respondents have usual1y and cnstomarily sold such

products in the recent regular course of business.
C. Represents directly or by implication through percentage savings

daims that prices of fur products are reduced in direct proportion to
the amowlt of savings stated when such is not the fact.

D. l\iisrepresents in any manner the savings available to purchasers
Df respondents ' fur products.

E. Represents directJy or by implication that fur products are

surplus stock of another finn when such is not the fact.
F. Sets forth the term "blcnded" as part of the information required

under Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and R.egulations promulgated thereWlder to describe the pointing,
bleaching, dyeing, tip-dyeing or otherwise artificial coloring of furs.

4. Making claims and representation of the types covered by snb-
sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 ofthe Rules and Regulations
promulgated lmder the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there are
maintained by respondents full and adequate records disclosing the
facts upon which such claims and representations are based.

It iR fUTther ordered That the 'respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they Jmve complied with this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

GEORGE C. P ALyIER CO. IKC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. (c)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-64. Complaint , Ja, 17, 19G2-lJeci8ion, Jan. 1"1, 1962

Consent order requiring a Minneapolis wholesale distributor of citrus fruit
produce, and other food products, to cease acce-pting' ilegal brokerage on
purchases for its own account such as a discount of 10 cents per 1% bushel
box of citrus fruit from Texas packers, or a lower price refiecting such
commission.
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COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter morc
particularly described , have been and arc now violating the provisions
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent George C. Palmer Co. , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized on October 1 , 1960, existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the la ws of the State of Minnesota with its offces and
principal place of busines located at 4300-13 West 36'1 Street, Min-
neapolis, Minn.

The corporate respondent is successor to George C. Palmer Broker-
age Co. , Inc., a corporation organized 011 Ja.nuary 5 , 1953. Hespond-
ent Oscar Edward J olmson served as Vice President of the predeces-
sor corporation.

Respondent Oscar Edward J oh1180n is an individual and is president
of the corporate respondent, and Owns substantial1y all of its capital
stock. As president and substantial o\vner, he formulates, directs and
controls the acts , practices, and policies of the said corporate respond-
ent, including the acts and practices hereinafwr mentioned. Such
corporate respondent and individual respondent are hereinafter jointly
referred to as respondents.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for the past several years have

been, engaged in business primarily as a wholesale dist.ributor, buying,
selling and distributing citrus fruit, produce, and other food products
all of which are hereinafter sometimes referred to as food products.

Respondents purchase their food prodncts from a large number of
suppliers located in many sections of the "Gnited States. The annn"l
volume of business done by respondents in the purchase anel sale of
food products is substantial.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of their business for the past
severa.! years , respondents have purchased and distributed , and are
now pllrchRsing and distributing, food products, in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended, from
suppliers or sellers located in several states of the United States other
than the State of Minnesota, in which respondents are located. He.
spondents transport or cause such products , when purchased to be

transported from the places of business or packing plants of their
suppliers Jocated in various other stRtes of the United States to re-

spo11dents who are located in the State of j\li1lesota , or to responclpnts
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customers located in said state, or elsewhere. Thus, there has been
at all times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in com-

merce in the purchase of said food products across state lines between
respondents and their respective suppliers of such food products.

PAR. 4. In the conrse and conduct of their business for the past

several years, bnt more particula.rly since October 1 , 1960, respondents
have been and are now making substantial purchases of food products
for their own account for resale from some, but not all, of their snp-
pliers, and on a large number of these purchases respondents have
received and accepted, and are now receiving and accepting, from
said suppliers a commission, brokerage, or other compensation or an
allowance or discount in lieu thereof, in connection therewith. For
example, respondents make substantial purchases of citrus fruit from
a number of packers or suppliers located in the State of Texas, and
receive on said purchases a brokerage or commission , or a discount in
lieu thereof, usually at the rate of 10 cents per 1% bushel box , or equiv-
alent. In many instances respondents receive a lower price from
the supplier which reflects said commission or brokerage.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents in receiving and ac-
cepting a brokerage or a commission , or an a-Iowance or discOlmt in
lieu thereof, on its own purchases, as above alleged and described , are
in viola.tion of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended (U. C. Titlc 15 , Sec. 13).

DECISION A1''" ORDER

The COllission having heretofore determined to issne its com-
pJaint charging the respondents named in the caption hcreof with
violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amend-

, and the respondents having been served with notice of said de-
termination and with a copy of the eomplaint the Commission intended
to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondcnts and connsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of aU the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in snch com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional fuldings, and enters the following
order:
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1. Respondent George C. Palmer Co. Inc. , is a corporation organized
on October 1 , 1960, existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Minnesota with its offce and principal place
of business located at 4300-B West 12 Street, Mineapolis, Minn.

Respondent Oscar Edward Johnson is President of said corporation
and his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent George C. Palmer Co. , Inc. , a corpo-
ration , and its offcers, and Oscar Edward Johnson , individnally and
as an offcer of George C. Palmer Co. Inc. , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the purchase of citrus fruit or produce
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended,
do forthwith cease and desist from:

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seller, any-

thing of value as a commission, brokerage, or other compensation
or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof, upon or in connection
with any purchase of citrns fruit or produce for respondents' own
account, or where respondents aTe the agents , representatives, or other
intermediaries acting for or in behalf, or are subject to the direct or
indirect control, of any buyer.

It is fwrther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MAT'I' OF

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO OF THE

FEDERAL TRDE COhDIISSION ACT

Docket 0-65. Complaint , Jan 18, 196B-Decision , Jan. , 1962

Consent order requiring three corporations and the three individuals wbo par-
ticipated directly in tbe ilegal activities in their behalf, to cease engaging in
a price-fixing conspiracy in the sale of polyethylene shielding material-
sold principally to naval shipyards and used as radiation shields around
atomic reactors on naval vessels-in the course of which, at meetings and
otherwise, they agreed upon, fixed, and maintained prices , terms , and con-

ditions of sale, and agreed upon the price they would bid on particular bids
submissions requested by customers.
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COl\PLADIT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
(38 Stat. 717 , 15 D. C. Sec. 41 et seq. 52 Stat. 111), and by virtne of
the anthority vested in it by said Act, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Westinghouse Electric Corporation, a
corporation; Daniel L Sweeney, individually and as Industrial Sales
Manager, Micarta Division, vVestinghouse Electric Corporation; St.

Regis Paper Company, a corporation; The Garrett Corporation, a

corporation; Walter L. Clark, individually and as Division Manager
Air Cruisers Division , The Garrett Corporation , and John J\1. Zeier
an individual , more particularly described and referred to hereinafter
as respondent, have violated the provisions of Section 5 of said Act, and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof wonld be in the pnblic interest, hereby names the previously
mentioned corporations and individuals, each and all as respondents
herein, and issues its complaint against each of the named parties
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
P ARAGRArH 1. Respondent 'Vestinghouse Ele.cric Corporation

heroinafter referred to as \Vestinghouse , is a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania , with its
principal offce and place of business located at 3 Gateway Center
(P.O. Box 2278), Pittsburgh 30 , Pa.

Individual respondent Daniel L. Sweeney is the Industrial Sales
Manager, l\ficarta Division, \Vestinghouse Electric Corporation.
The Micarta Division of Westinghouse E1ectric Corporation is lo-
cated in Hampton , S.

Respondent St. Regis lper Company, hereinafter referred to as
St. Regis , is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of New York, with its principal offce and place of business

located at 150 East 42nd Street ew York 17

Respondent The Garrett Corporation , hereinafter referred to as
Garrett, is a corporation organized and existing wlcler the laws of the
State of California, with its principal offce and place of business

located at 0851-9051 Sepulveda Boulevard , Los Angeles, Calif.
Individual respondent Walter L. Clark is the Division :lTanager.

Air Cruisers Division, The Garrett Corporation. The Air Cruisers

Division of The Garrett Corporation is located in Belmar , N.
Individual respondent .John 11. Zeier wa,s an Industrial Sales

Manager, Pallelyte Division , St. Regis Paper Company. The princi-
pal offce of the Panelyte Division of the St. Regis Paper Company is
located at the same address as respondent St. Regis Paper Company.
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Said John :vr. Zeier is not presently an employee of respondent St.
Regis Paper Company and has not been connected with St. Hegis
Paper Compa.ny since August 12, 1060. Said John 1\1. Zeier resides
at 157 Poe Road, Princeton , K.

PAR. 2. The corporate respondents hereinbefore named and de-
scribed, through their operating divisions, are engaged in the manu-
facture, sale and distribution, or the sale and distribntion of polyeth-
ylene shielding 111ate.rial Each of the corporate respondents is
engaged in selling and distributing polyethylene shielding material
to customers located in states other than the state in which each corpo
rate respondent respectively mainta.ins production or processing

facilities. There has been flnd is now a pattern and eourse of int,er-
state commerce in said polyethylene shielding materia.! by corporate
respondents within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. The volume of such business in commerce is substantial.

The individual respondents hereinbefore nRmcd and described were
at all times pcrtinent to this complaint, oilcials of the respective

corporate respondents as hereinbefore described and participated di-
rectly in the acts, practices and methods on behalf of their Tespective
corporations hereinafter charged in this complaint as being il1egal.

PAR. 3. Each of the corporate respondents is in substantial com-
petition with each of the other corporate respondents named herein
in the manufacture , sale , processing and distribution of polyethylene
shielding material in interstate commerce except to the extent that
competition has been hindered, lessened or restricted and eliminated
by the unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and practices
hereinafter set faIth.

PAR. 4. Polycthylene shielding material, manufacturcd and sold by
the corporatc respondents , is used as ra,diation shields around atumic
reactors aboard na.val vessels , such as submarines , cruisers, and mer-
chant ships, where considerations of weight ma.ke it impra.ctieal to use
the concrete and lead shielding used for land-based atomic reactors.
Corporate respondents purchase pellets of polyethylenc from primary
manufacturers and process thern into sheets of the requirod size and
specifications by means of either extrusion or compression molding.

Polyethylene shielding is mannfactnred and sold for the purpose
described above in sevcral sizes, the most fl'Bquently llsed of which are
4 feet by 8 feet and 3 feet by 5 feet. The thickness of the polyethylene
shielding generally ranges from % inch to 11/2 inches. Polyethylene
shielding is mauufa,etured and sold in two forms, virgin a.nd borated.
The principal customers for polyethylene shielding material are naval
shipyards engaged in installing atomic reactors in various types
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of ships. These naval shipyards are those openLted by the 1.nited
Stat,es Government or by private shipyards working under Govern-
ment contracts. Nearly every sale of polyethylene shielding mRterial
to these shipYRrds is the result of awards on bids made by one or more
of the respondents in response to requests for secret bids by these
customers. All polyethylene shielding material sold for this type of
defense work mllst meet the requirements or military specification
X o. MIL- 10336 C (ships). While the volume oftotal polyethylene
shielding sales is comparatively small, being $1 596 000 eluring the
year 1959 , it is a very essential material to the defense or the united
States and to the atomic energy program. Furthermore, it is very
likely that many more uses or polyethylene shielding material will be
developed in the future.

PAR. 5. Dnring the years 1058 and 1050 each and all of the respond-
ents named herein have engaged in unfair methods or competition and
unfair acts and practices in commerce in the manufacture, sale and
distribution or polyethylene shielding material in that they have

through conspiracy, combination, agreement, and planned common
courses of action, and as a part thereor, done and performed the fol-
lowing:

(a) Fixed prices;
(b) Fixed and maintained price,s, terms and conditions of sale;
(c) Attended meetings at which the prices at which polyethylene

shielding material would be listed on the various respondent's price
lists was agreed upon;

(d) Used agreed upon prices in submitting bids for polyethylene
shielding material to various customers requesting such bids;

(e) Held meetings and agreed upon the price which the respond-

ents would bid on particular bids submissions requested by customers.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents , as herein al1eged
have had and do have the effect of hindering, lessening, restricting,
restraining and eliminating competition in the sale of polyethylene

shielding material; are all to the prej udice of cnstomers of respondents
and of the public; and constitnte unfair methods of competition and
unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent and Ineaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretorore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the FedenLl Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
ha,ving been served with notice or said determination and 'With a copy
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of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of aJl the jnrisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
contemplated by such agreement, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint and waivers and provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contelnplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisclictiona.l findings, and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. ",Vestinghouse Electric Corporation is a corporation organized

and existing under the la\vs of the State of Pennsylvania, with its
principal offce and place of business located at 3 Gate\'my Center
(P.O. Box 2278), Pittsburgh 30 , Pa.

Daniel L. Sweene.y is the Industria.! Sa1es Ianage.r, i\ficarta Divi-
sion , Westinghouse Electric Corporation. The lVlicarta Division of
"r estinghouse Electric Corporation is located in Hampton , S.

St. Regis Paper Company is a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the Sbtte of ew York, with its principal offce

and p1ace of business located at 150 East 42nd Street ew York

, N.
The Garrett Corporation is a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of California, with its principal offce

and place of business located at 0851-0051 Sepnlveda BoulcYard , Los
Angeles, Calif.

",VaHer L. Chtrk is the Division :Manager, Air Cruisers Division

The GaITett Corporation. The Air Cmisers Division of The Garrett
Corporation is located in Behmtr

J aIm M. Zeier was 'U1 Indnstrial Sales Manager , Panelyte Division
St. Regis Paper Company. The principal offce of the Panelyte Divi-
sion of the St. Regis Paper Company is located at 150 E. 12nd Street
New York 17 Y. Said ,Tohn Jl1. Zeier has not been employed or
in any way connected with respondent St. Regis Paper Company or
its Panelyte Division since August 12 , 1060. Said ,T aIm :\1. Zeier now
resides at 157 Poe Road, Princeton , N.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That corporate respondents ",Vestinghouse Electric
Corporation , a corporation; St. Hegis Paper Company, a corporation;
The Garrett Corporation, a corporation, their respective offcers , agents
representatives and employees, and individual respondents Daniel L.
Sweeney, individually and as industrial sales nlflnager, I\:Icarta Divi-
sion, )Vestinghouse Electric Corporation; \VaJt.er L. Clark, individ-
ually and as division manager, Air Cruisers Division, The Garrett
Corporation; and John 1. Zejer, individually, directly, indirectly or
through any corporate or other device in connection with the manu-
facture, sale and distribution or sale and distribution in commerce
between and among the several states of the United States and in the
District of Columbia of polyethylene shielding material , do forthwith
cease and desist from entering into, cooperating in , carrying out or
continuing any conspiracy,phmuecl common course of action , under-
standing, combination or agreement between anyone or morc of said
respondents, or between anyone or more of said respondents and any
other person , persons or business entity not a. party hereto, to do 0'1'

perform any of the following acts, practices or things:
A. Fix or maintain prices , terms or conditions for the sale of poly

ethylene shielding material;

B. Fix or maintain prices: ie1'ms or conditions of sale to be used

in submitting bids on polyethylene shielding Hintorial; and
C. Bid or quote , refrain from bjelcling or quoting, or causing another

to bid or quote or refrain from bidding or quoting to any purchaser
or prospe.ctive purchaser of polyethylene shielding mate-rial.

It is j1trther oldeTed That corporate respondents ",V B.,;tinghouse
Electric Corporation , a eorponLtion; St. Regis Paper Company, a
corporation; The Garrett Corporation , a corporation , their respective
offcers , agents, representatives, employees, and individual respondents
Daniel L. Sweeney, individually and as industrial sales manager
licarta Division , \Vestinghouse Electric Corporation; '\Valter L.

Clark, individually and as division manager, Air Cruisers Division
The Garrett Corporation; and JohnM. Zeier, individmtlly, directly,
indirectly or through any corporate or other device in connection with

the manufacture , srtJe and distribution or sale and distribution in
commerce between and among the several states of the Vnited States
and in the District of Columbia of polyethylene shielding material
do individuaJly and independently fortlnvith cease and desist from:

A. Attending meetings at which any other respondent or respond-
ents or manufacturers of polyethylene shielding material not a party
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herctOo are present, at which the prices, terms or conditiolls for the
sale of polyethylene shielding material ILre discussed;

B. Attending meetings at which any othcr respondent or respond-
ents or mannfacturers of poJyethylene shielding material not a party
hereto are present, at which t.he prices, terms or conditions ror the
sale of polyethylene shielding material to be bid on particular bids

are discussed;
C. Holding or participating in any discussions by telephone or other-

wise, with any competitor or competitors pertaining to prices, terms
or cOonditions of sale of polyethyJene shielding material;
D. Sending to, requesting from, or exchanging with any competitor

or competitors any information written or oral pertaining to prices
terms or conditions or sale of pDlyethylene shie.1ding material; and

E. Formulating or snbmitting any bid Oon polyethylene shielding
material to a purchaser or prospective purchILser the prices or terms

and conditions of sILle of which are based in any WILY upon informa-
tiOon obtained in a manller prohibited by (A), (B), (C) and (D)
above.
It;" further ordered That corporate respondents Westinghouse

Electric Corporation, a corporation; St. Regis Paper Company, a
corporation; The Garrett Corporation, a corporation , shall , within
sixty (60) days after the effective date of this order, each individually
and independently:

A. Review its then prevILiling prices for polyethylene shielding
material;

B. Cancel existing price lists for polyethylene shielding material
and cancel existing prices for polyethylene shielding material not
based on lawful considerations:

C. Determine prices for polyethylene shielding material based upon
lawful considerations; and

D. Establish the prices determined under (C) above, which prices
shall become effective not later than sixty (60) da,ys from the date
or service or this order, provided , however, that establishment or any
new prices within sILid sixty (60) days shaJJ not be construed as
indicating that the former prices were in any way unlawful. Nothing
contained he-rein shall prevent any respondent acting independently
and for a lawful purpose from hereafter deviating from, modifying
or otherwise changing prices established hereunder.

Provided , however, that:
(1) Xothing contained in this order shaD prohibit any respondent.

or the offcers , agents, representatives or enlployees of such respondent
from communicating in any way with the offcers , agents representa
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tives or employees of such respondent in connection with the purchase
or sale (by bid or otherwise) of polyethylene shielding material, or
from negotiating or entering into with any other person, persons , or
busincss entity any bona fide purchase or sale (by bid or otherwise) of
polyethylene shielding material at prices, terms or conditions of sale
independently offered or accepted in snch transaction.

(2) Nothing contained in this order shall be construcd as prohibit-
ing any respondent from formulating or submitting a joint bid for
polyethylene shielding material 'Ivith any other person , persons or
business entity to any governmental unit or agency or in connection
with any contract to be performed for any governmental unit or

agency if such joint bid is expressly requested by the purchaser or if
such joint bid is cxpressly made known to the purchaser by thc timc
of the offcial opening of the bid or the date of contract of sale, which-
ever is earlier, providing that, for a period of five (5) years from the
effective date of this order any respondent submitting such a joillt
bid for polyethylene shielding material notify the Federal Trade
Commission of each such joint bid within thirty (30) days after the
offcial opening of the bid or the date of contract of sale, whichever
is earlier.

It i, further o"dered That each of the respondents shal1 , within
sixty (60) days after the service npon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which each has complied with this order.

Ix THE ).fATTR OF

GEORGE' S RADIO AND TELEVISIOK CO::IPAKY, IKC.

ET AL.

ORDBR , ErC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
COl\BIISSION AC'

Docket 8134. Complaint , Oct. 1960-Decision , Ja- , 1.962

Order requiring retailers of electrical appliances' and other merchandise in
Washington, D. , to cease representing falsely in newspaper advertising
that a fictitiously high price or an excessive " :Mfr s. Sug. List" was the usual
retail price in the \Vashington area and that purchasers of merchandise at
the advertised sale price would save the difference between the two.

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the FederaJ
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Trade Commissioll having reason to believe that George s Hnc1io and
Television Comprmy, Inc. , fL corporatjon, and George \Vasserman
individually and as an offcer of the said corporation , hereiuafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stnJing its charges as
follo,,"s:

PAR. GRAPH 1. Respondent George s Radio and Television Company,
Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business lluder nnd
by virtue of the Jaws of the State of :lfaryland with its principal
offce and place of bnsiness at 2146-24th Placc, Northeast

, .

Washing-
ton , D.C.

Individual respondent. George. 'Yasserman is an offccr of the. cor
pornie respondent. lIe formulates , directs and controls the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent., inc.l1ding the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. His addrcEs is the sa.me as the corpora.te re-
spondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc now , and for some tinw last paEt ha.ve been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale a.nd snJe of electrical
applia.nces and other merchandise at retail to the pub1ic under the

Inme " George s ,Varehousc Supermarts.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

now cause, and for some time last past ha.ve 'caused , their said mer-
cha.ndise, when sold, to be shipped from their places of business in the
States of Maryland and Virginia and in the District of Columbia to
purchasers thereof located in States other than the Statcs in which
shipments originated , and in the District of Columbia, and ma,intain
and at a,1J times mentioned herein have maintained a substRntial cDurse

of trade in sRid merchandise , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, RS aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their merchandise in

commerce, respondents have engaged in the practice of TIEing fictitious
retail prices in advertisements published in various newspapers.

Among and typical of such practices, but not all inclusive thereof
are the following statements:

H29.95 Westinghouse Laundromat 'Yasher Dryer Combination____$289

$269.95 'Vestinghouse Automatic Washer--__ $136
$669.95 16 Cu. Ft. Two Door Refrigerator Frf:ezer 'Vestinghouse- S399

$549.95 Westinghouse 17.6 eu. ft. Upright Freezer____ $288

$429.95 Westinghouse 14.8 cu. ft. Upright Freezer____ $227

Mfr s. Sug. List $499.95 'VESTIXGHOT.n::;E 12. 1 cu. ft. 2 Door Refrigerator-
Freezer____$249
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PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and others
sinlilar thereto , not included herein , respondents I'epresented directly
or by implication:

1. That the higher stated prices, when lllaccompanied by any
descriptive language, ,vere the prices at which the Inel'chandise adver-
tised was usually and customarily suld at retail by the respondents

in the recent regular course of business.
2. That the mnount designated as ")ffr s. Sug. List" was the price

at which the merchandise advertised was usually and customarily sold
at retail in the trade area where the representations were made.

3. That purchasers of the products advertiscd were afforded savings

of the differences bctween the higher stated prices unaccompanied by
any descriptive language or the amowlt, designated " ifr s. Sug. List"
and the ad vertisecl sales price.

PAR. 6. The aforesa.1d statements and representations .were false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The higher stated prices, unaccompanied by any descriptive lan-
guage, were substalltially in excess of the prices at which the adver-
tised products were usnally and customarily sold at retail by the
respondents in the recent regular course of business.

2. The amount desigllated as " Jfr s. Sug. List" was substantially

in excess of the price at which the advertised product vms usuaJly and
customarily sold at retail in the trade area where the representation
was made.

3. Purchasers of the advertised product.s were not afforded savings

of the differences between the higher stated prices, unaccompanied by
any descriptive language or the amounts designat.ed ":\ifr s. Sug. LisV'
and the advertised sales prices.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned

herein, respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce
with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of mercl1andise of
the same. general kind and nature as that sold by the respondents.

PAn. 8. The use by respondents of the false, misleading and decep-
tive statements, representations and practices , as aforesaid , has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purehasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were, and are, true and into the pur-
chase of substantial amounts of respondents ' merchandise by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof

substantial trade in commerce has been lUlfairly divert.ed to respond-
ents from their competitors a,nd substantial injury has thereby been
and is being done to competition in commerce.

19-603--64--
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PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were, and arc, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors, and constituted , and now 'constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition, in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade COlmnission Act.

ilr. Anthony J. Kennedy, .IT. supporting the complaint.
Grossberg, Yochelson 

.: 

B,.ill by AfT. Irving B. Yochclson 

'Vashington , D. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY \V ALTER IC BENNETT HEARING EXA fIXER

This is a false and misleading advertising case involving the house-
hold appliance retail distribution field in the metropolitan area of
Washington , D.C. It poses primarily the simple qncstion whcther
or not a manufacturer s suggested retail price, higher than the price
nsnally charged by respondents or in the tmde area by similar estab-
lishments, may legally be advertised in juxtaposition with respond-
ents ' lower price. Claimed justification is that the suggested resale
price of the manufacturer , whether identified as such, or not, is

properly used as a means of identifying the product.
The complaint was issued October 7, 1060 , under Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act. In addition to the formal allega-
tions identifying the respondents , describing the interstate character
and efiect of the acts on comlnerce , and competition and charging the
violation; the complaint sets forth six typical examplcs of advertise-

ments. Five of these set forth a price, ,a description of the article
and a second lower price. The sixth has the first price preceded by
the words "Mfr s Sug. List" The complaint then charges that the
prices without the statement

, "

manufacturer s suggested list " con-
stitute false representations that respondents usually sold the article
at the higher price, that the price with such designation constituted
a representation that such price was the usual sales price in the trade
area, and that the purchasers were afforded savings equal to the
difference between the prices placed in juxtaposition.

Respondents in their answer deny that the prices are Inisrepresenta.
tions and claim that they are used solely to identify the items sold.
They also allege ablmdonment and state that the public is not injured.
They arnnit the formal allegations identifying the parties.

Following an informal conference with the hearing examiner , coun-

sel stipulated substantially all of the facts allegcd in the complaint
except the allegations concerning the price level of the articles sold
in the trade area and the conclusion of misrepresentation. Both
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counsel aTe to be commended for their cooperative efforts which
matcrially rednced the record and emphasized their respective posi-
tions by dispensing with unnecessary proof.
The Commission s case was introdnced in two hearings held Feb-

ruary 15 and 20 , 1961 , and the respondents ' case was commenced J\iarch
29 and concJuded :March 30 , 1061. Proposed findings of fact and
conclnsions of law wcre submitted :May 26, 1061. Respondents made
a motion to dismiss the complaint at the close of tho Commission
ease for lack of proof. Decision was then reserved under amended
Rule 38 (e). Thc motion is now denied.
All proposed fidings of fact and conclusions of law not hcrein-

aftcr specifically fonnd or conclnded are herewith rejccted andon the
b.asis of consideration of the entire record , the hearing examiner makes
the following findings as to facts , conclusions drawn therefrom and
order.

FIXDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent George s Radio and Television Company, Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of Maryland with its principal offce and
place of business a,t 2146-2'Hh Place, Xortheast

, '

Washington , D.
2. Individual respondent George 'Vasserman is an offceT of the

corporate respondent. 1-Ie forrnulates, directs and controls the acts
and practiccs of the corporate respondent, including the acts and prac-
tices hereinafter set forth. His address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said merchandise
when sold, to be shipped from their places of business in the States of
Maryland and Virginia and in the District of Cohunbia to purchasers
thereof locatcd in States other than the States in which shipments
originated , and in the District of Columbia, and maintain, and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained a substantial course of trade
in said merchandise, in commerce, as "cOlnmerce" is defined in the Fed-

eral Trade Commission Act.
4. George s Radio and Television Company, Inc. , the corporate re-

spondent in the subject case, currently doing business as "George
Warehouse Supermarts , has bee.n incorporated for a period in excess

ofthirty (30) years.

5. George 'Wasserman , the indivic\nal respondent in the subject

case, has been and stil is Prcsident of the corporate respondent since

its incorporation. The current offcers of the corporate respondent
are:
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George 1Vasserman President and TreaRuTe-r

J aniee 1Vasscrman Vice President
uth Casclon Secreta1'Y

o. George V asserlnan is the sale stockholder of the corporate re-
spondent and owns 100% of its stock.

7. The respondents placed the folJowing advertisements in the 'IV ash-
ington Post and Times Herald and the Evening St"r, newspapers of
gene""l eircnJation in the 'IVashington, D. , :\letropolitan area on the
dates indicated, under the name of "George s 'IVarehouse Snpermarts

(a) 429.95 \Vf'.'-tinghouse Launuromat "\Vasher Dryer Combination- $2S9.

was advertised in the vVashingtoll Post and Tinles Herald on Septem-
ber 16 and 23 , 1050 , and in the Evening Star on September 16 , and
September 23, 1059.

(b) $269.95 'Vestinghouse Automatic Washer-$136 or $134.

(The last amOlllt depending on the date of the advertisement) was

advertised in the 'IVashington Post on July 23 , 28 , and 30 , 1059 , and on
September 2 , 18 , ancl30 , 1959, and in the Evening Star on./lugnst

, 26 , 28 , and 30 , 1050 , and September 2 , 4 , G , 9 , 18 , 23 , and 30, 1050.
(c) $GflO.fJ5 16 cu. ft. '1'wo Door Hefrigeratol' Fl'eezer- \Vestinghouse-$399.

in the 'II' ashingt.on Post on September 30 1059.

(d) $54D. 95 Westinghouse 17.Q cu. ft. Lpright Freezer-$288 or $284.
(The last amount depending upon the date of the advertisement.) was
adve-rtised in the 1Vashil1gton Post 011 September 2, 4 , 6, 11 , and 13
1959 , a.nd in the Evening Star on September 4 , G , 9 , anclll , 1959.

(e) $429.05 Westinghouse 14.8 cn. ft. Upright Frl'e;.er- 27 or $217.

(The . last amolUlt depending on the date of the advertisement) "was
advertised in tho ,Yashington Post on September :1 and G , 1959 , and
in the Evening Star on Septelnber 4, 5 , and 16, 1939.

(f) :LUl"S Sug. List $499,95 TFcstinghouse 12. 1 cu. it. 2 Door Hefrigcrator
1fl"eeZer-$24D.

was advertised in the "\Vashington Post on September 9, 1959.
8. The 'Yestinghouse Appliances described in the advertisements

designated in finding Ko. 7 , have been identified by the respondents
,vith the following \Vostinghonsc models:

Model
(a) ;;429.fJ5 \'' esLingllonse Lanndromat \"'asher Dryer Com-

bination --

- - -- --- --- ------------- - --- -- ------

- \YD-
(b) $269.95 \Vestinghouse Automatic WasherS_ ___n_

___

- L 113
(c) $66D.95 16 Cu. ft. 2-Door Refrig'erator Freezei'

___ ----

- DCl\ 1G
(d) S549.05 17.G Cu ft. Upright Fl'eeZCL-

--_-- ---- -- 

VM 18
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(e) $-129. 95 14.8 Cu. ft. Vpright Frcezer ----------------

-- 

L'l\ H
(f) $"190. 95 Westinghouse 12. Cu. ft. 2-Door Refrigcrator-

Freezer ----------------------

--------------

------- T))L 12

0. The higher stated prices in the advertisements described in
finding No. , unaccompanied by any descriptive language, were sub-
stantialJy ill excess of the prices at which the advertised products
were usually and customarily sold at retail by the respondents in the
recent regular course of business. Such advertised prices -were, how-
ever, the manufacturers ' suggested retail prices in the three instances
where the price sheets idcntify the model.

10. Respondent corporation has made ntunerous sales of equipment
described in finding K o. 8 in commerce as "commerce)' is defined in
the Fedcral Trade Commission Act.

11. Numerous sales of equipment of the Same gcneral character have
been made by others in C011merce in the Sa111e trade area in which
respondent sells equipment.

12. There has been substantial competition in commerce between
respondent corporation a,nd othcr persons , firms and corporations in
the saJc of merchandise of the same general kind and nature as that
sold by responclcnt corporation.
13. The adyertisements issued by respondents, read as a whole

convey to the reader an impression that the higher stated prices were
prices at which the merchandise was usually and customarily sold at
retail by the respondents in the recent regular course of business.

14. The twelve competitors called by counsel supporting the com-

plaint, including discount houses, accessory shops and a depa.rtment
store , established that each of these competitors had a policy of making
sales of merchandise , of the same kind and nature as that sold 
rcspondent corporation , at prices substantially less than the manu.
facturer s suggesteel resale price. Said witnesses appeared to con.
stitute a fair cross section of the competition in the field.

15. One competitor witness for the Commission stated that certain
of his customers had told him of sales by others of the same type of
merchandise at the manufacturer s suggestcd list price. 1-lis test-i.
mOllY, however, was confused and therefore, entitled to little weight.
It is inferred from the testimony of the other competitors called by
counsel supporting the complaint that rarely, if ever, were sales made
a.t the manufacturer s suggested retail price. Sales were almost in-
variably made at prices below that figure, and it wa,s the pricing policy
of such competitors to price their goods generally below manu-
facturer s suggested retail prices.
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16. Testimony adduced by respondents failed to discredit the testi-
mony offered by the Commission witnesses that there was little selling
at the manufacturer s suggested retail price by cmnpetitors com-
parable to respondents. This testimony was that most sales by a few
credit stores, or stores not specializing in the salc of appliances, were
made at the suggested manufacturer s retail price or in Ol1e case some
at higher prices. Neither party callcd witnesses from the manufac-
turer to testify how the suggested prices were est"blished.

17. Miss Sandburg of Thompson Brothers Furnitnre testified that
the major line of that company was furniture. .When "sked whether
it was in competition with respect to the sale of appliances, she said
that in the sense of selling something that someone else was selling
it was " CBJ (b)ut, as a major bnsiness endeavor I conldn t say that
no . . . . Asked further, the witness tetified that she seldom adver-
tised appliances, did no comparison shopping and did not even check
the advertising of appliances by others.

18. Thomas IV olking of Cameo Appliance Company testified that
05 or 90 percent (of sales) wonld be at the mannfacturer s retail

price." On cross-examination, however, he admitted his firm was a
credit house and that "if we sell something on terms we may charge
the list price, when we sell something for cash we may give something
off, a larger trade or discowlt. . .." As to cash sales his testimony
was: "\Vell, V\,8 get QUI' manufacturer s list price all a cash proposi-
tion occasionally.

19. David Franks, who was engaged in business sellng "records
furniture, refrigerators , televisions and so forth/' testified that his
prices were "the Est prices, and in SOlne cases higher than the list
prices." On cross-examination, he admitted that the principal cri-
terion in establishing this higher price is the fact that he has to sell on
credit.

20. Carl Mirman, an employee of respondent George s Radio and

Television Company, Inc. , who was formerly employed by Slattery
as a store manager on Naylor Road in Southeast 'Vashington , testi-
fied that the merchandise sold by that store was "ticketed by manu-
facturer s name, model number , and manufacturer s suggested list
price." On cross-examination , however iirman admitted that the
manufacturer s list price was by far the exceptional retail price at
Slattery s. I-Ie said it was used "when we took a trade- , and re-

ferring to a hypothetical case of trading in a TV, testified that they
would defmitely not get the allowed price when selling an article
turned in; that the allowance was "inflated, bnt it is based on the
manufacturer s price to give it that inflated appearance.
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21. Testimony adduced by respondent failed to lay the factual
basis for respondents ' claim that the manufacturer s suggested retail
price was used for identification only and that the use of such prices
was voluntarily discontinued under circurl1st.anccs rendering the case
moot.

22. Wiliam G. I-Iills , Execntivc Director of Electric Institute of
Washington, described a display of appliances maintained by his
non-profit organization" which was organized "to promote the sale

of prodncts and services and to keep the public informed and educated
on new developments in the industry and new nses of the products of
the industry . The display on the ground floor of Potomac Electric
Power Building in "\Vashillgton contains a "representative line of
practically all types of electrical prodncts for the home . Each item
is tagged to show: description, the capacity, the manufacturer or
suggested list price and a list of the association member retailers
where the item may be purchased. If one of thc 90 000 to 05 000
odd yearly visitors e,xprcsses an interest in an item, the hostess
demonstrates it and gives the visHor a tag showing a place or places in
the visitor s vicinity where the item may be purchased and the model
number of the item. W11en asked whether the price was put on the
tag handed to the visitor, Hils testified he did not know , and that the
lnstitnte was not intcrested in the price. The price might be placed
on the tag attached to the appliance by either the mannfactllrer or
a distribntor depending on whose exhibit it was. Hils testified he
had no knowlcdge of the actnal selling price and that no study had
been made of prices. Under such circumstances

, the manufacturer
suggested list price seems to have litte value as an identification of the
item demonstrated.

23. David Galford who has been advertising manager of respondent
George s Radio & Television Co. , Inc. , since September 8 , 1959 , testi-
fied that respondents had voluntarily ceased advertising a comparative
price in Octobcr of 1060. On cross-examination , he stated that he
had been instrncted by respondent George Wasserman to withdraw
an advertisement prepared to show such comparative prices on Friday,
October 21 , 1060. Galford was not aware that the complaint had been
mailed October 18, 1060, (as shown by the Commission s records)

and could not say whether the action of the company was voluntary
except that :.1:1'. ,V nsserman had told him that " inasmuch as a meeting
had been held of somc sort that he did not want any tronble

24. The manufacturer suggested retail prices are substantially

higher than the prices at which stores of the same general character

as respondents' in the 'Washington trade area have usually and
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customarily sold 'Westinghousc appliances for cash at retail in the
recent regular course of business.

25. The use, without desigllation as such, of the manufacturer
suggested retail price in advertising in juxtaposition with lower price
tends to lead readers or such advertising to believe that the higher

price is the price at which the merchandise is usually and customarily
sold by the advertiser in the recent. regular course or business.

26. The use with the designation "manufacturer s suggested list"
price in advertising in juxtaposition with a lower price tends to lead
readers of such advertising to believe that the higher price is the price
at which the merchandise is usually and customarily soJd in the trade
area by stores comparable to that of the advertiser and that a. saving
will be made of the difference between the two prices.

27. There ,,,as no reliable proof that the use of the manufacturer
suggested retail price was solely for the purpose of -identifying the
type of appliance.

28. The use of the l11anufacturer s suggested retail price is not an
effective or the Hsna.l manner of identifying a product which has
otheT means of identification.

29. The fact that distributors as well as manufacturers suggested
retail prices v.ere placed on items in the Electric Institute of 'V nshing-
ton display, makes the claim that the manuft":cturer s suggested retail
prices were used by George s Radio & Television Company, Inc. , to
identify to prospective customers appli l1cesobscrved at such displu.y
untenable.

30. TheTe 'iYflS no reliable evidence of voluntary discontlnmmce of
the practice of advertising in the manner described in preceding
findings prior to the issuance of the cornplaint.

CLUSIONS

1. Tho Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter and of the persons of respondents.

2. This proceeding is in the public interest, and the facts fonnd
were established by reliable , probative and substantial evidence.

3. The use of a manufacturer s suggested reta.il price in advertising
in commerce when such price is placed in juxtaposition with a lower
price, constitutes an unfair or deceptive act or practice where such
suggestedreta,il price is neither the usual and customary price at which
the advertiser sold in the recen t regular course of business nor the

usua.l and customary price of a fair cross section of other comparable
stores in the same trade area. Contrary to respondents ' contention
a written advertisement requires no public testimony as to its meaning.
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The examiner in the first instance, and the Comlnission, should it
disagree, are quite capable of determining what a rcader might nnder-
stand from the words and ligures in the advertisements here under
consideration. Even though the "trade:' might not be confused Win-
sted Hos;ery v. 258 U. S. 483 (1022), the Federal Trade Com-
mission is empowered to prevent advertising calculated to mislead
the public Zenith Radio Oorpom. tion v. 143 F. 2d 20 (C.

1944). The use of a nlanufactnrer s suggested resale price in the free
price rLrea of 'Vashington , where many buyers comB from states which
make the manufacturers price Inandatory, is particularly susceptible
of misconstrnction. A young bride newJy arrived from a state per-
mitting rigid manufacturer price control might very well suppose

that the usual price was that suggested by the manufacturer. She
would thus prefer the advertiser comparing that price with his own
in the first instance, and would pass by another store offering the smne
merchandise at the same price because she was Jed by the advertise-
ment to enter the store offering a "bargain . It has long been clear

that if the first contact is procured by misleading, it makes no difference
if the consumer is later informed of the truth. 1'. O. v. Standard
Ed1icat;on Society, 302 U. S. 112. OaTter PTod1icts , Inc. v. 

186 F. 2rl 821 , 824 (C.A. 7, 1051). It is equally clear that the Com-
mission is as zealous of the rights of the unwary as of the sophisticated
buyer. Oharles of the Ritz Distrib,do1'8 001'1" v. 143 F. 2d

676 (C.A. 2 , 1044). Bantam Books Inc. v . F. 275 F. 2cl680 (GA.
, 1960). Further, contrary to respondents ' contention , it was not

necessary to establish actual deception or to measure the trade devia-
tion caused by the respondents ' advertising, In the Matter of Lafayette
Emss l1an1ifact1iring 00. Docket No. 6671 , September 27, 1060. 

the ,Vatte!' of Main St1'eet F1irnit1ire Inc. Docket No. 7786 Nov. 16

1060. In the Matter of the Baltimore L1iggage Oompany, et al.

Docket No. 7683 , March 15 ID61.
Vhatcvcr the situation may be with respect to automobile pricing,

Congress limited its enactment to remedying the abuses there found.
Such rmnecly has no application here.

4. The use of a manufacturer s suggested retail price, without
designation as such , in advertising in commerce, when such price is
placed in juxtaposition with a lower price, constitutes an unfair or
deceptive act or practice 'where the advertiser s usual and customary
price made in the recent regular course of business has been less than
the higher price.

5. The use of a manufacturer s suggested retail price, designated
as such, in advertising in commerce when placed in juxtaposition with
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a lower price constitutes an unfair or deceptive act or practice where
the manufacturer s suggested retail price bears little relation to the
usual and customary price of comparable stores in the same trade area.
As the Commission recently pointed out in The Baltimore Luggage
Oompany, et al. Docket No. 7683, March 15 , 1961 , it is the trade area
in which respondent operates that concerns the consumer. He wants
to know that he is obtaining a bargain in the "rca in which he shops-
not some other area.

6. Respondents use of the manufacturer s suggested retail price in
advertising was not calculated to identify particular appliances , bnt
rather to emphasize that respondents engaged in selling below a theo-
retical base price.

7. The case is not moot. The dismissal of complaints in abandon-
ment cases is not the usual procedure and while the Comnlission is

vested with discretion to determine whether or not a practice is surely
stopped , where, as here, the practice continued until after the filing of
the complaint and the respondents clainl the right to continue, dis

missal should not be ordered. In the MatteT of ATnold Oonstable

OOTpomtion Docket 1\0. 7657 , January 12 , 1961 , and cases cited there-
in. In the Matter of Damar PTodllcts , et al. Docket 1\0. 7760 , 1fay 3
1061; Art National Mamljactll1'rs DiRtj'ibllting 00. , Inc. , et al. Dock-
et 1\0. 7286 , May 10 , 1061; TV a1'd Baking Oompany v. 

, 1010 (1058).
8. Respondents have engaged in unfair or deceptive acts or prac-

tices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act through the use of manufacturer s E;uggestcd retail
prices placed in juxtaposition in advertising with respondents ' lower
current prices.

9. The use of such acts and practices have had and now have the
capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public
into the erroneous belief that the lower prices quoted represent a

saving in cost and thus into the purchase of appliances from respond-
ents. As a consequence, substantial commerce may be diverted to re-
spondents from their competitors causing them and the public sub-
stantial injury.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents, George s Radio a,nd Television
Company, Inc. , a corporation , and its oiUcers and George \Vasserman
individually and as a,n offcer of said corporation , and respondents
agents , representatives, and employees, directly, or as George s 1Vare-

house Supermarts, or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the offering for sale, s tle and distribution of electric.aT
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appliances or any other merchandise in comIneree, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) Throngh the usc of the term "Manufacturer s Suggested List"

or any other term of the same import, or in any other manner, that any
amount is the price of merchandise in respondents ' trade area when
it is in excess of the price at which merchandise is usually and cus-
tomarily sold at retail in said trade area.

(b) That any price, whcn accompanied or nnaccompanied by any
descriptive Iltuguage, was the price at which t118 merchandise ad-
vertised was usually and customarily sold at retail by the l' espondents
11n1es8 snch aclve,rtisecl merclul.uc1ise ,vas in fact usually and cus-
tomarily soJd at retail at such price by the rcspondents in the recent
past.

(0) That any saving is offerecl in the purchase of merchandise from
t.he respondents : price or the price in the respondents ' trade area unless
the price at which the merchandise is offered const.itutes a l'eduction
from the price at -which said me.rchnndise is usually and customa,lily

soJel at ret.a,iI by the respondent or at which said merchandise. is usually
and customarily sold at retail in sa.id trnde area..

2. :i\isrcprescnting, in any manner, the amount of snvings available
to purchasers of respondents ' merchandise or the amount by which the
price of sa-id merchandise has been reduced froll1 the price at which
it is usua.lly and customarily sold at l'eta.il by the respondents or in
the trade area or areas \\:her8 the representations an; made.

OPINION OF THE COl\BIISSION

By DIXON Oornmissioner:
Respondents were charged by the complaint in this procecding

with false representations as to price in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. The hearing examiner in his initial
decision filed June 20 , 1061 , found that the charges were sustained by
the record and ordered respondents to cease and desist the challenged
practices. Respondents have appealed, raising questions as to the

suffciency of the evidence and as to certain conclusions drawn by the
eXamIner.

There is no dispute about the essential facts in this case except with
reference to the nsnal and customary prices of the advertised products
in the Washington trade area, a point to be further discussed here-
after. Respondents are engaged in the advertising, offering for sale

and salc of electrical appliances and other merchandisc at retail to the
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public under the name "George s .Warehonse Supermarts" (herein-
after referred to as George s). In the course of their business, re-

spondents advertised in the vVashington Post and Times Herald and
the Evening Star newspapers in 'Vashington , D.C. , at various times
in 1050 , making the following representations:

429.95 Westinghouse Laudromat 'Vasher Dryer Cornbination-$289.
269.95 Westinghouse Automatic ,Vasher-$136 or $134.
6G9.05 16 cu. ft. 'l'wo Door Refrigerator Freezer-Westinghouse-$399.
549.95 'Vestinghouse 17. 6 cu. ft. Upright Freczer-$288 or $284
429.95 'Vestinghousc 14. 8 cu. ft. Upright Fl'eezer- $227 or $217.
Mfr s Sug. List $499.95 Westinghouse 12.1 cu. ft. 2 Door Refrigeratol'- Freezer-

$249.

The complaint alleged that through the USe of these and other sim-
ilar statemcnts, respondents represented:

1. That the higher stated prices , when unaccompanied by any descriptive
language, were the prices at which the merchandise advertised ,,-as usually
and customarily sold at retail by the respondents in the recent regular course of
business.

2. That the amount designated as "Mfr s. Sug. List" ,vas the price at which
the merchandise advertised was usually and customarily sold at retail in the
trade area ,,,here the representations were made.

3. That purchasers of the products advertised were afforded savings of the

differencf's bebyccn the higher stated prices unaccompanied by a descriptive
language or the amount, designated "Mfr s, SUg. List," and the advertised sales
prices.

It "\yas further alleged t.hat such statements and representations were
false, misleading and deceptive because t.he higher prices were sub-
stantially in excess of what they were representpd to be and Plllchasers
wero not afforded the savings represented.

Tho hearing exanliner fOlUlcl in part that the, use of t.he manufac.
turer s suggested retail price with the designation ':manufadurer
suggested list" (abbreviated " I:r s Sug. List" ) in advertising in
juxtaposition with a lo, er price tends to lead readers of such ad-

vertising to believe that the higher price. is the price at which the
merchandise is usually and customarily sold in the trade arca by

st.ores comparable to that of the advertiser when in fact such price is
substantia.lly higher than the prices at which stores of the same gen-
eral character as respondents' in the \Vashington trade area have

usually and customarily sold "'Vesting-house appliances for cash at
re.tail in the recent regular course of business.

\Vhile this holding is essentially sound , we think it unduly restric-
tive in one minor respect. That is , it should not have been limited
only to stores "comparable" to George s. The representation "::Ifr
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Sug. List" creates the impression that there is a usual and customary
retail price for the product in the trade area, and that that price is
the specified "Mfr s. Sug. List" price. The soundness of tlus inter-
prctation is settled law. See Olinton Watch 00. Federal Trade

OO'wmission 291 F. 2d 838 (7th Cir . 1061); Baltimore Luggage 00. 

F edeml Trade 0 ommission 206 F. 2d 608 (4th Cir. 1061). Substantial
probative evidence in the record here shows that the products in ques-

tion were being widely sold in the trade area at a varicty of rctail
prices significantly lower than the higher comparative prices adver-
tised by rcspondents. It is clcar from the record that the instances
in which certain retailers sold at or above the manufacturer s suggested
prices were exceptions rather than the general rule. The hearing
examiner found to this effect and we agree. 'Vo therefore reject re-
spondents ' contentions as t.o the suffciency of the evidence and the con-
clusions to be drawn therefr0111 on this question. The initial decision
will be modified to conform to our views.

vVe additionally note that the hearing examiner has not clearly
found that respondents represented in their advertising a saving to
purchasers in those instances in which the higher price was not des-
ignated as manuf,tcturer s suggested list. Furthermore , he has failed
to clearly find that the savings represented in all cases would not be
realized by purchasers of the products. The initial decision will also
be modified to correct these deficiencies.

Misrepresentation as to the usual and customary retail prices of
articles and the savings to be obtained over such usual prices by those
selling to the nltimate consumer has been challenged and prohibited
by the Commission in a. number of cases.

In Macher Watch 

&; 

Jewel1-y 00. , etc. 32 F. C. 763 (1041), the
Commission prohibited inter alia representa60ns that respondents

prices represent any substantial discount from the customary retail
prices of such merchandise. In Plaza Luggage 

&; 

Supply 00. , Inc.
et al. 44 F. C. 443 (1048), the Commission in prohibiting price mis-
representation held that respondents ' so-called catalog or list pdces
were not prices at all but arbitrarily fixed amounts which , when
reduced by the stated discounts, were approximately the regular and
customary prices. Using the term "List Price or any other term of
similar import or meaning to refer to prices not the bona fide reg1l1ar
established selJing prices of tires and tubes advertised and offered
for sale, as established by the usual and customary sales in the normal
COUfse of business was ordered prohibited by the Commission in the
following cases: The Firestone Tire (6 Rubber 00. , et a'!. 33 F.

282 (1941); The Goodyea" Tire 

&; 

RubbeT 00" et al. 33 F. C. 298
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(1041); The B. F. Goodrich Oompany, 33 F. C. 312 (1041); and
Sears, Roebuck 

&; 

Co. 33 F. C. 334 (1041). Additional Commission
cases involving the use of fictitious prices or price misrepresentation
inelude MarIJ1ell Dist,'ibuting Co. , Inc. , et al. 54 F. C. 260 (1057);
Hutchinson Chemical Oorp., et al. 55 F. C. 1042 (1950); Bond
Stores, Inc. Docket No. 6780 (January 7 , 1060) ; Arnold Oonstable

Corporation Docket No. 7657 (January 12 , 1961) ; Art National Manu-
facturers Distributing 00. , Inc. , et al. Docket No. 7286 (May 10,
1961) ; and many others.

The courts have upheld the Commission orders banning fictitious
pricing practices and the making of blse savings claims. L. 

&, 

Mayers 00. , Inc. v. Federal Trade Oommission 07 F. 2d 365 (2nd Cir.
1938) ; OOn8urnersllorne Equipment 00. , et al. v. Federal Trade Oom-
mission 164 F. 2d 072 (6th Cir. 1047); Ni,' esk Industries , Inc. , et Ii.
v. Federal Trade Oommission 278 F. 2d 337 (7th Cir. 1960), cert.
denied 364 U. S. 883 (1060); Kalwajtys , et al. v. Federal Trade Com-
mission 237 F. 2d 654 (7th Cir. 1056), Cel.t. denied 352 U.S. 1025
(lG57) ; ProgTess Tailoring 00. v. Federal Trade Oommission 153 F.

2d 103 (7th Cir. 1046) Clinton Watch Oompany, et al. v. Federli
Trade Commission, supra.

The use by the respondents in this case of manufacturers ' snggested
list prices and other higher prices in compadson with Imver adver
tised sales prices were misrepresentations as to usual and customary
prices and as to savings aiIorded purchasers and were unfair acts

or practices and unfair methods of competition in violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. See Clinton Watch Oom-
pany, et al. v. Federal Trade Oommission 201 F. 2d 838 (7th Cir.
1961), where the court, at page 840 stated that misrepresentation as

to the retail value of merchandise by means of an attached fictitious
price and deception as to savings afforded by the purchase of the prod-
uct at a snbstantially lower price than that indicated thereon con-

stitntc unfair methods of competition.
The argument to the eiTect that the Antomobile Information Dis-

closure Act, Public Law 85-506 , 72 Stat. 325 (1058), indicates Con-
gressional approval of the type 01 practice here engaged in is rejected.
See The Baltinw1'e Luggage Company, et al. v. Fedeml Tmde Oom-
mission, supra.

R.espondents ' appeaJ is denied. The hearing cxmniner s initial de-

cision , except as modified to conform to the views of the Commission
herein expres.sed , ""ill be adopted as the decision of the Commission.
An appropriate order wil be entered.
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FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ents ' appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and upon
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto;
and

The Commission having rendered its decision denying respondents
appeal and directing that the initial decision , except as modified to
conform to the Commission s views therein expressed, be adopted as
the decision of the COllnission :

It i8 oTdered That paragraphs 13 and 24 of the fidings of fact in
the initial decision be, and they hereby ,ue, stricken.

It i8 further oTdered That paragraphs 25 and 26 of the findings of
fact in the initial decision be, and they hereby are, redesignated 24
and 25 , respectively, and modified to read as follows:

24. The use, without designation ns such , of the manufacturer
suggested reta.il price in advertising in juxtnp.osition with a lower
price, represents and tends to lead ren,ders of such advertising to
believe that the higher price is the price at which the merchandise is
usually and customarily sold by the advertiser in the recent regular
course of business and that a saving will be made of the difference
between lhe two prices.

25. The use with the designation "l\I.frs. Sug. List'j or "l\Ianufac-
turer s Suggest.ed List" price in advertising in juxtaposition with a

lower price represents and tends to lead readers of such advertising

to believe that the higher price is the price,at which the merchandise
is nsually and customarily sold in the 'Washington trade area and that
a saving will be made of the difference between the two prices.
It is further ordered That a new paragraph, designated 26, be

and it hereby is , inserted in the findings of fact in the initial decision
immediately following redesignated paragraph 25 , as follows:

26. The "l\ianufacturer s Suggested List:: prices of "\Vestinghouse

including those contained in the advertisements set out in Finding No.
, whether so designated or not, are substantially higher than the

prices at which stores in the 'Washington trade area have usually and
customarily sold the Westinghouse appliances to which they refer.
Purchasers of the advertised products were not afforded sa,vings of
the differences between the higher stated prices , unaccOlnpanied by
any descriptive langua,ge, or the amount designated "l\ifrs. Sug. List"
and the advertised lower sales prices.

It is furthe?' oreleTed That the first senlcnce of the first subpara-
graph of paragraph 3 of the conclusions in the initial decision be, and
it hereby is , modified to read as follows:
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The use of a manufacturer s suggested retail price, so designated
in advertising in commerce when such price is placed in juxtaposition
with a lower price, constitutes an unfair or deceptive ,act or practice
wherc such suggested retail price is not in fact the price at whieh the
merchandise is usnally and cnstomarily sold in the trade area. The
use of such a price, without designation , constitutes an unfair or
deceptive act or practice where such price is not the usual and custom-
ary price at which the advertiser sold in the recent regular course of
business.

It is fUTther ordered That the first sentence of paragraph 5 of the
eonclusions in the initial decision be, and it hereby is, modified by
striking therefrom the \vord "comparable

It i8 further OJ'dered That paragraph 0 of the conclusions in the
initial decision be, and it hereby is , modified by inserting at the end
the following new sentence: Respondents, therefore, have also engaged
in unfair methods of competition in violation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
It i8 further OJ'dered That the initial decision , as so modified , be

and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is furtheT ordered That the respondents SlulD , within sixty (60)

days after service npon them of this order, file with the Commission
a rcport, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with thc order to cease and desist.

IN TIlE :.IATrR 01'

SHREVEPORT :\fACARONI MANUFACTURING COMPANY
INC.

ORDER : ETC. , I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:Y OF SEC. 2(d)
CLAYTON ACT

OF THE

Docket "1"119. Complaint , Jan. 5, 1960-Deci8ion , Jan. 24, 1962

Order requiring a Shreveport, La. , manufacturer of a wide variety of noodles.
spaghetti , macaroni , and related items sold to retail chailis, independent
grocery stores and wholesalers , many doing business in neighboring States,
to cease discriminating in price in violation of See. 2(d) of the Clayton
Act by such practices as paying as compensation for advertising its prod.
ucts $1883 in 1958 and $1130 in 1959 , to Childs Big Chain, a division of the
Kroger Co. , and $212 in 1958 and $214 in 1959 to J. Weingarten , Inc. , chain
stores-in both eases , though making deliveries only to Louisiana locations
doing business across state lines-while not making proportional payments
available to competitors of the favored customers.
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COMPI..

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, ,md hereinafter more
particnlarly described, has violated and is now violating the provi-
sions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended
by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues
its complaint, stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent, Shreveport 1Iacaroni :\1a.nufacturing
Company, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Louisiana, with its
offce and principal place of business located at 102 Common Street
Shreveport, La.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and has becn engagcd in the business of
manufacturing and selling a wide variety of noodles , spaghetti , maca-
roni and related items to retail chain store organizations, independent
grocery stores, and wholesalers in the States of Louisiana , Texas
Arkansas, Mississippi , Tennessee and Oklahoma. Respondent' s sales
are snbst"ntial and exceeded $240 000 during the year 1958.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent has
engaged and is now engaging in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act, as amended, in that respondent sells and causes its
products to be transported from the respondent's principal place of

business, located in Louisiana, to customers located in other states
of the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce re-
spondent paid or contractcd for the payment of something of valne
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their offering for sale or sale of products
sold to them by rcspondent, lLnd snch payments were not made anil-
able on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing
in the sale lLnd distribution of respondent' s products.

PAR. 5. For example, during the year 1058 respondent contracted
to pay and did pay to Childs Big Chain of Shreveport, Louisiana, a
division of The Kroger Company, $1 000 as compensation or as an

allowance for advertising or other services or facilities furnished by
or through Childs Big Chain in connection with its offering for 58.1e

or sale of products sold to it by respondent. Such compensation or
allowance was not offered or otherwise made available on proportion-
ally equal terms to al! other customcrs competing with Childs Big
Chain in the sale and distribution of products of likc grade and
quality purchased from respondent.

719-603--64--
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PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent, as alleged above, are
in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Rohinson-Patman Act.

Mr. Andr,," O. Goodhope for the Commission.
Mr. Robert G. Pugh and Mr. John L . Schober, Jr. of Pugh 

Schober of Shreveport, La. , for respondent.

INITLAL Dr:CISIOX BY \V ALTER R. J DENSON HEARI EXA:MINER

In the complaint, the respondent is charged with having made dis-
criminatory payments to some of its cnstomers in violation of Section
2(d) of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

The case of the Commission was put in at a one-day hearing held
at Washington, D. , and subsequent thereto the hearing examiner
denied a motion of the respondent to dismiss the complaint. The re.
spondent elected not to put in 'my testimony and the proceding was
closed for the receipt of evidence.

The hearing examiner has given consideration to the proposed fmd-
ings filed by the parties hereto , and all findings of fact and conclnsions
not hereinafter specifically fonnd or concluded are herewith rejected.

Upon consideration of the entire record herein, the hearing ex.

amineI' makes the following fidings of fact:

Respondent, Shreveport Macaroni Mannfactnring Company, Inc.
is a corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtne of the laws of the State of Louisiana , with its offce and princi-
pal place of bnsiness located at 104 Common Street, Shreveport, La.

Respondent is now and has been engaged in the business of manu-
factnring and selling a wide variety of noodles, spaghetti , macaroni
and related items to retail chain store organizations, independent

grocery stores, and wholesalers in the States of Lonisiana, Texas
Arkansas, lVIississippi, Tennessee and Oklahoma. Respondent' s sales
are substantial and exceeded $240 000 during the year 1058. All of

its prodncts are sold under the brand name "Banqnet.
In the course and conduct or its business , respondent has engaged

and is now engaging in commerce , as "c01nmerce" is defined in the
Clayton Act, as amended, in that respondent sells and causes its
prodncts to be transported from the respondent's principal place of

business, located in Louisiana , to customers 10c Ltcd in other states of
the United States.

In the course and conduct of its business in commerc.e, respondent
paid or contracted for the payment of something of value to or for
the benefit of some or its customers as compensation or in considel'a-
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tion for services or facilities fnrnished by or through such customers
in connection with their offering for sale or sale of products sold to
them by respondent, and such payments were not made available on
proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing in the
sale and distribution of respondent' s prodncts.

Childs Big Chain, a division of the Kroger Company, operates 
stores located in 12 cities in Texas, four cities in Louisiana, two cities
in Arkansas aJd Texarkana which it lists as U. A. (Texarkana-
twin cities on Arkansas-Texas border. Its general offce is located at
Shreveport, Louisiana. Effective as of January 1, 1058 , and until
further notice, respondent, by letter, agreed to pay Child8 an ad-
vertising allowance of 101 a case on certain of its products based on
yearly purchases of 9 000 cases or more. The letter recites that "This
offer is available to all similiar buyers of Banqnet Brand, who pur-
chase 9 000 cases or more annually," but one of respondent's offcials
testified that respondent did not have any customers , other than Childs
in Shreveport, Lake Charles, Houston, Beaumont, Galveston or any
of those areas, who buy 0 000 cases or more a year of their products.

Pursuant to the agreement respondcnt paid to Childs the sum of

$996.10 in 1958 and 8649.70 in 1059. The record shows that an ad-
ditional $176.10 is due Childs by reason of purchases made by it from
October 1 to December 31 , 1059. In 1958, the respondent paid to
Childs the sum of $887 for its participation in an annivcrsary sale
conducted by Childs and in 1950 made four payments of $120.00 each
or a total of $480. , in connection with a "Te1evision Package Deal."
Such compensation or allowances were not offered or otherwise made
available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers com-
peting with Childs Big Chain in the sale and distribntion of products
of like grade and quality purchased from respondents.

J. 'Weingarten , Inc. , operates a large chain of retail grocery stores
located in the States of Texas, Louisiana, and Tennessee and its
principal place of business is in Honston, Texas. During the year
1058 respondent paid the total sum of $212. , and in 1050 the total

of $213. , as compensation or an allowance for advert.ising or other
services or facilities furnished by or through J. ,Veingarten , Inc. , in
connection with its offering for sale or sale of products sold to it
by respondent. Such compensation or allowances were not offercd
or othcrwise made availablc on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing with J. ,Veingarten , Inc. , in the sale and distri
bution of products of like grade and quality purchased from
respondent.
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It is urged by respondent that there is no showing that respondent
granted any allowances or benefits in commerce to any customer who,
was in competition with any other customer.

The complaint is based upon subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act, as amended, which reads:

(d) That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce to payor

contract for the payment of anything of value to or for the benefit of a customer
of such person in the course of snch commerce as compensation or in consideration
for any services or facilties furnished by or through snch customer in connection
with the processing, handling, sale, or offering for sale of any products or com-
modities manufactured, sold, or offered for sale by such person, unless snch

payment or consideration is available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing in the distribution of such products or commodities. (U.
Tite 15 . See. 13(d).

This statute in part requires the person charged with a violation
thereof to be one "engaged in commerce" and then such person pay
son1ething or value "to or ror the benefit or a customer or such person
in the course of such com,merce. (Italics supplied.

There is no dispute as to the respondent being engaged in commerce
but the principal issue in this proceeding is whether or not the pay-
mcnts ma,de by the respondent were in the course of snch commerce.

The hearing examiner finds they were.
The circumstances surrOlmding the payments to Childs Big Chain

which confirm such a conclusion will be discussed. Childs by letter
dated March 3 , 1058, solicitated the respondent to participate in its
"Auniversary Sale" starting May 1, 1958. Snppliers werc given the

opportunity to select one of five proposals ranging in cost from 876.
to $887.00. Respondent, at a cost of $887. , elected to participate in
Proposal No. which reads:

Proposal No.

This is a special all-out promotion.
On 7 successive days we wil run a 4-Column Inch Ad in all 7 major papers

May 1st through May 9th. 'We will feature your product on 4 Radio Spots
every day for 7 consecutive days and Feature your Product on one of our major
Television Shows. This plus a display ill all 33 stores.

Cost of Proposal No. 5-$887.00.

The Secretary-Treasurer of the respondent corporation who was
subpenaed by counsel in support of the complaint testified that for
the $887.00 they got all that Childs proposed to give them. The
special all-out promotion" included advertisements of respondent's

prodncts in seven major newspapers, four of which were in the State
or Louisiana, bvo in Texas, and one in Texarkana. Respondent'

prodncts were to be displayed in 33 stores of Childs located in the
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States of Texas, Louisiana., and Arka,nsas. The record does not show
the names or location of the radio and television stations on which
respondent' s prodncts were to be featured.

The invoices and supporting affdavits attached thereto which were
submitted by Childs to the respondent for four payments of $120.

each in the year 1050 in connection with the "Television Package Deal"
show that respondent's products were advertised on certain programs
sponsored by Childs during the months of September, October, and
Novcmber 1050 over station KLTV, Chamlel 7 , located at Tyler
Texas.

The conclusion that the payments made by the respondent to J.
1Veingarten, Inc. , were "in the course of such cOllllnerce" is established
by the following facts in the record.

By lett.er which originated in Houston, Texas , and was sent to
respondent at Shreveport, Louisiana , J. \Veinga-rten, Inc., invited

respondent to participate in its 57th Anniversary Salc in which

thirt,y-nine great big units are taking part." Attached to the letter
was sheet setting forth the different prices for participation in five

sechons in the States of Texas and Louisiana. Enclosed was a postal
caTd addressed to ,Veingarten at lIouston, Texas, for respondent to
indicate its intentions. Respondent sent the postal card noting par-
ticipation in "Section in Shreveport Times-Journal." J. 'Veingarten
Inc. , from Houston , Texas, submitted its invoice dated March 4, 1058
to respondent at Shreveport, Louisiana

, "

For Your Participation in
Our 57th Anniversary Sale-106.01." Respondent remitted payment
on March 22, 1058.

The SfLl1G generaJ procedures were used in connection "with respond-
ent' s participation in ,Veinga.rten s "20th Texas Products Sale" for
which respondent remitted $106.01 on December 1, 1058; the "58th
Anniversary Sale" for which it paid 8106.01 on April 3 , 1050 , and the
21st Louisiana Products Sale" in the sum of 8107.51 paid on Novem-

ber 10 . 1050.
The record includes copies of three invoices issued by respondent

at Shreveport, Louisiana , during the month of February 1058 for its
products "Sold To: J. ,Veingarten , Inc., I-Iouston , Texas. :' for de-
livery to ,Veingarten s stores at Shreveport, Louisiana.

The respondent further urges as a defense the "de minim us" rule.
The hearing examiner does not regard the payments made by the
respondent or tho sales made by it in interstate commerce as negligible
or inconsequential, and therefore finds there is no merit to such

defense.
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CONCLUSIONS

The evidence of record supports the following conclusions:
(a) The respondent in 1058 and 1950 paid to two of its customers

something of value as compensation or in consideration for services
furnished by such customers in connection with their offering for
sale or sale of prodncts sold to them by respondent and such payments
were not made a vailablc on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing in the sale and distribution of products pur-
chased from respondent.

(b) The acts and practices of respondent as proved are in violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent, Shreveport Macaroni Manufactur-
ing Company, Inc., a corporation, its offcers, employees, agents or
representatives, directly or through any corporate or other device in
or in connection with the sale in C01Ilnerce, as "commerce" is defied
in the Clayton Act , as amended, of noodle spaghetti , macaroni or
other food products, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Making or contracting to make to or for the bcnefit of J. Wein-
garten , Inc. , or Childs Big Chain , or any other customer, any payment
of anything of value as compensation or in consideration for adver
tising or other services or facilities furnished by or through such
customer in connection with the handling, offering for resale, or resale
of respondent's products unless such payment is made available on
proportionally equal terms to all othcr customers competing in the
distribution or resale of such products.

OPINION OF THE cOJ-nrrssIO

By 11AcINTY Commissioner:
Respondent has appealed from the hearing examiner s initial deci-

sion of August 23, 1061 , in which decision the examiner found that
respondent had engaged in practices in violation of Section 2(d) of
the Clayton Act, as amended, and ordered the discontinuance of
snch practices. Respondent raises two main issues: (1) whether the
payments made involved interstate COIIl1erCe within the meaning or
Section 2(d), and (2) whcther the matter falls within the rnle of
de minimis
Shreveport 1facaroni Lnufactnrillg Company, Inc" the respond

ent herein , is a Louisiana Corporation with offces at 102 Common
Street, Shreveport, Louisiana. It is engaged in the business of mann-
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facturing and selljng a wide variety of noodles, spaghetti , macaroni
and related items to retail chain organizations, independent grocery
stores, and wholesalers in Louisiana, Texas , Arkansas, l\lississippi
Tennessee and Oklahoma. Its sales in 1058 exceeded $240 000.

Payments for advertising or other services or facilities were made
by respondents to two chain organizations in 1058 and 1950 , as follows:
Childs Big Chain, a division of Kroger Company (referred to here-
after as Childs Big Chain), 10,,8- 88'1. 10; 1050- 129.70 or more;
J. 'Weingarten, Inc. (referred to hereafter as Weingarten), 1958-
$212.02; 1050-$21'1. 52. Such payments or allowances were not made
available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers com-

peting with the favored chains in the distribution of respondent'

products of like grade and quality.
Respondent is engaged in interstate commerce. It so admits in its

answer. This is also clear from the record. Among other things
respondent has made sales and shipped its products to customers
located in Texas and other states, and it has contracted and paid
for promotions of its products condncteel in states other than
Louisiana. Accordingly, we need only inquire whether the aDeged
discriminatory payments made by respondent were made "in the
course or such commerce , as required under Section 2 ( d) .

\Veingarten , one of the favored chain stores, is engaged in business
in three states. In Scptember 1950, it operateel 42 retail outJets.
The principal offces of this organization are located in Houston
Texas, and while deliveries of respondent' s products \vere made only
to its locations in Louisiana, it otherwise did business with respondent
from the I-Iouston offces. For instance, the record shows that pur-
chases were invoiced to J. 'Veingarten, Inc. , Houston , Texas , and
solicitations to engage in promotions and billings for such services
came from Houston.
Childs Big Chain, the other favoreel customer, even apart from

its significant status as a division of the ICrogcr Company, is a large
chain organization extending over a number of states. It has thirty-
three stores in Texas, Lnuisia,na and r"-rkansas. Childs Big Chain
received direct delivery of respondent's products only in the State

of Louisiana.
11:oreover, these large chain store organizations, as favored cus-

tomers of the respondent, are constantly in direct general competition
with respondent's smaller non-favored customers in Louisiana and
Texas.

The promotions conducted by these two favored organizations in
which respondent participated were genera1ly of an interstate charac-
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ter, and in one instmlce, at least, the promotion, so far as the record
shows , was conducted entirely ontside of Lonisiana. One of the Vein-
gartcll promotions for which respondent made payment was its "57th
Anniversary Sale" in which thirty-nine units in several states took
part. Other vVeingartcn promotions in which respondent partici-
pated included the "20th Texas Products Sale" and the "Texas Lonisi-
ana Products Sale . A Childs Big Chain promotion in 1058 in which
respondent participated featured newspaper advertisements in seven

major newspapers, four of which were in Louisiana , two in Texas and
one in Texarkana, a Texas-Arkansas border city. It also included
radio spot commercials, a mention on a television show, a11d a dis-

play in 33 stores located in several statcs. In 1050 , respondent par-
ticipated with Childs Big Chain in a Television Package Deal pro-
motion in which respondent' s products were advertised over television
station KLTV, Tyler , Texas.

There is no evidence that respondent shipped any of its prodncts
to thc favored customers directly to locations ontside of the State of
Louisiana. IIowever, respondent admits that Childs Big Chain

shipped or transfe.rred respondent's products out of its warehouses in
Shreveport, Louisiana, to Tyle.r, Texas. The streanl of commerce in
snch a case would extend to the place the goods ca,me to rest in Texas.
The promotion of respondent' s products for a number of months by
Childs Big Chain over KLTV in Tyler, Tcxas , suggests that con-
siderable traffc in such merchandise occurred across the border of
Louisiana into Texas.

Respondent argues that such facts do not prove a violation of Sec-
tion 2 (d). It contends in part that there is no evidence of a disfavored
customer in commerce. "VVe find nothing in the authorities cited which
would require such a showing in a Section 2(d) matter. Respondent
moreover, can gain no comfort from 11100re v. Mead' s Fine Bread 00.
348 U.S. 115 (1054). In that case, the Court held that the Clayton
Act was violated , in a price discrimination matter, where the victim
was a local concern and the beneficiary, an interstate business.

In J. H. Filbert , Inc. 54 F. C. 350 (1057), the Commission had
the same issue before it as it has in this case, and there held that the
discriminatory payments were made in the course of interstate COlll-

merce in violation of Section 2(d). The fact that the sales to un-
favored customers competing in t.he distribution of the products with
the favored customer in the Baltimore area were in intrastate com-
merce did not bar the finding of a vi01ation. See also Sun Oosmetic

Shoppe v. Elizabeth A?'den Sale8 Oorp. 178 F. 2d 150 (2nd Cir. 1040).

There the court, in an opinion by Judge Learned Hand, held that it
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was an actionable wrong under Section 2 (e) of the Act, to deny the
plaintiff, whose business was altogether intrastate, a favor which the
defendant granted to " agencies" in other states.

In the instant case, as previously indicated, respondent was engaged
in interstate commerce involving a, number of states. This commerce
inclnded the sale and delivery of its products over state lines and the
engaging in transactions and promotions conducted over state Jines.
Included in such commerce 'vere the goods received by Childs Big
Chain in Tyler, Texas, and the promotion by Childs Dig Chain in
which respondent participated of respondent s goods over Station
I\:LTV in Tyler, Texfls. It was in the course of such conunerce that
respondent made the payme.nts here challenged which werB not made
available on proportionally equal terms to othcr customers , specifically
those located in the area of Shreveport, Louisiana , competing in the
distribution of the goods. Accordingly, respondenes arguments on
this question of commerce are rejected.

Respondent also contends that the activities here complained of were
so insignificfUlt and neg1igible that the complaint should be dismissed
under the rule of de 'minhni,r Two Cflses are cited: 81;;inn81' 

United States Steel Oorporation 233 F. 2d 762 (5th Cir. 1056), and
E. Edel1nann 

&: 

Company v. Federal1'1'((de eO'rWn'l8sion 239 F. 2c1

152 (7th Cir. 1056). The facts in the former CRse , involving privRte
litigation, aTe so different from those herein that it would not consti-
tute a precedent for this c tse. As for the Edel1nann case, the court
thcre held it is implicit in the Act (Section S (a) ) that discriminations
which arc negligible and which at best have a remote effect on com-
petition ftrc not within its prohibitions. To the exte lt that this CQse

offers a guide to the discriminations in price which are negligible , and
tho court thero npheld the violation , it can provide little help in this
Section2(d) matter.

We believe the examiner s finding that respondent's challcnged

activities were not negligible is correct. Respondent made a nnmbcr
of payments in the years covcred by the complaint to two large chains
which totaled substantial amounts , particularly when compared with
the purchases made by these chains. Respondent's contention that

this matter comes under the de 1'nin'lrnis rule is , therefore, rejected.
Rcspondent' s appeal is denied and the initial decision is adopted as

the decision of the Commission. An appropriate order wil be entered.

FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ent's appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and upon
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briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto;
and the Commission having rendered its decision denying the appeal
and adopting the initial decision:

It i8 ordered That respondent, Shreveport Macaroni Manufactur-
ing Company, Inc. , a corporation, shall , within sixty (60) days after
service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a report, in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has
complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTR OF

EUSTIS FRUIT COMPANY, INC.

COKSENT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO TH ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2(c)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0--6. Complaint, Jan. 24, 1962-Decision, Jan. 24, 1962
Consent order requiring a Eustis, Fla., packer of citrus fruit

, .

sellng its prod-
ucts both directly to purchasers and through brokers, to cease violating
Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act by paying a commission or other compensation
in lieu thereof to brokers and direct buyers purclmsing for their own ac-

counts for resale.
COMPLAINT

The Fcclera.l Trade Commission, haying reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hcreinaftsr more
particularly described, has been and is now violating the provisions of
subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAH 1. Respondent Eustis Fruit Company, Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under a.nd by virtue of
the laws of the State of Florida, with its offce and principal place
of bnsiness located at 114 Lemon Street, Eustis, Florida, with mailing
address as P.O. Box 988 , Eustis, Fla.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for the past several years has been
engaged in the the business of packing, selling and distributing citrus
fruit, such as oranges, tangerines and grapefruit, all of which are
hereinafter sometimes referred to as citrus fruit or fruit products.

Respondent sells and distributes its citrus fruit directly, and in many
instances throngh brokers, to buyers located in various sections of the
United States. When brokers are utilized in making sales , respond-
ent pa:ys said brokers for their services a brokerage or commission
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usually at the rate of 5 cents per carton or 10 cents per 1% bushel box
or equivalent. Respondent's annual volume of business in the sale and
distribution of citrus fruits is substantial.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of its business over the past sev-
eral years, respondent has sold and distributed and is now sellng
and distributing citrus fruit, in commerce, as "commerce :' is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended, to buyers located in the
several states of the United States other than the State of Florida
in which respondent is located. Respondent transports, or causes such
citrus fruit, when sold, to be transported from its place of bnsiness

or packing plant in the State of Florida, or from other places within
said state, to such buyers or to the buyers ' customers located in various
other states of the United States. Thus there has been , at all times
mentioned herein, a continuous course of trade in commerce in citrus
fruit across state lines between said respondent and the respective
buyers thereof.

PA.. 4. In the course and conduct of its business , as aforesaid , re.
spondent has been and is now making snbstantial sales of citrus fruit
to some, but not all , of its brokers and direct buyers pnrchasing for
their own account for rcsale, and on a large number of these sales
respondent paid, granted or allowed , and is now paying, granting or
allowing to these brokers and other direct buyers on their purchases
a commission , brokerage , or other compensation , or an allowance or
discount in lieu thereof, in connection therewith.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent in paying, granting

or allowing to brokers and direc.t buyers a commission , brokerage or
other compensation , or an allowance or discount in lieu thereof, on
their own purchases, as above alleged and described , are in violation
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 13).

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended , and the
respondent having been served with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, to-
gether with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the COllullission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admbsion by re-
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spondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such compJaiut
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
Inent, makes the following jnrisclictional finclings and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Eustis Fruit Company, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la 
of thc State of Florida , with its oilcc anel principal place of business
located at 114 Lemon Street, Eust.is , Fla., with maiJing addl'es ) as
Post Offce Box 088 , Enstis, Fb.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction or the subject
matter of this proceeding a,ncl of the respondent.

ORDER

It is onleTecl That the respondent Eustis Fruit Company, Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers, agents , representatives and employees
directly or through (tHY corporate or other device, in connection with
the sale of citrus fruit, or fruit products , in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Cla,ytOll Act, as arnendecl, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

Paying, granting, or allowing, directly or indirectly, to any buyer
or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is subject to the dire,
or indirect control of such buyer, anything of value ns a commission
brokerage, or other compensation, or any aHon-ance or discount in
lieu thereof , upon or in connection with any sale of citrus fruit or fruit
products to such buyer for his o,yn account.

It i8 JUTthe,' onle?'ed That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service npon it or this order, fIle wLth the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN Tln: 1\1:ATTR OF

ALA IO FRuIT 

&, 

VEGETABLE CO. INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC.

SEC.

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
2(c) m' TRIJ CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-67. Complaint , Jan. 2.1, 196ft-Decision , Jan. 2.1, 1962

Consent order requiring an Alamo, Tex., packer of citrus fruit to cease violat-
ing Sec. 2 (c) of the Clayton Act by paying brokcrage or discounts to some
brokers and direct buyers on purchases for their own accounts for resale.
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COl\IPLAIN'

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly described, has been and is now violating the provisions
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Alamo Fruit & Vegetable Co. , Inc., is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business lUlder and by
virtue of thc laws of the State of Texas with its offces and principal
place of business located in Alamo , Tex. , with mailing address as Post
Offce Box 666 , Alamo, Tex.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is now and for the past several years has been
engaged In the business of packing, selling and distributing citrus
fruit, such as oranges , tangerines and grapefruit, an of which arc
hereinafter referred to as citrus frnlt or fruit products. Rcspondcnt
sells and disttibutes its c.itrlls fruit through company salesmen , brokers
and wholesalers, as well as direct, to customers located in many sec-
tions of the United States. \Vhen brokers are utDized in making
sales for it, respondent pays them for their services a brokerage or
commission , usually at the rate of 5 cents per carton or 10 cents per
10/5 bushel box, or equivalent. Respondent's annual volume of busi-
ness in the saJe and distribution of citrus fruit is substantial.

PAR. 3. In the course and ccmduct of its lJUsiness over the past

several ymtrs , respondent has sold and distributed and is now selling
and distrilmting its citrus fruit in commerce, as "com11erce" is de-
finecl in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended, to buyers loeated
in the, several states of the United St.ates other than t.he State or Texa,
in which respondent is located. Respondent transports, or causes
such citrus fruit, ,,,hen sold, to be transported from its place of busi-
ne,55 or packing plant in the State of Te3:as, or from other places

within the State , to such buyers 01' to the buyers ' customers located
.in various other states of the United States. Thus there has been , at
all timos mentioned herein, a continuous course of trade in COJllnerCe

in such citrus fruit across state lines between said respondent and the
respective buyers of such fruit.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid , re-
spondent has been and is now making subst LTtial sales of citrus
fruit to sOIne, but not all , of its brokers and direct buyers purchasing
for their own acconnt for resale, and on a large number of these sales
respondent paid , granted or allo\\ed , a.nd is now paying, granting or
allowing to these brokers and other direct buyers on their purchases
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a commission, brokerage, or other compensation , or an allowance or
discount in lieu thereof, in connection therewith.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent in paying, granting

or allowing to brokers and direct buyers a commission , brokerage or
other compensation, or a.n allmYiUlCe or discount in lieu thereof, on
their own purchases, as above alleged and described , are in violation
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (D.
Title 15 , Sec. 13) .

DECISIOK AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its COlnH

plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended, and the respondent having boon served with notice of
said determination ancllvith a copy of the complaint the Comn1ission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and cOUllsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such

complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hcreby accepts

same , issues it.s complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Alamo Fruit & Vegetable Co. Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Texas with its offces and principal place of business
located in Alamo, Tex., with mailin address as Post Offce Box 666
Alamo, Tex.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of tllls proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It 

;. 

ordered That the respondent Alamo Fruit & Vegetable Co.

, a corporation, and its offcers, agents , representatives and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the sale of citrus fruit, or frit products, in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in thc Clayton Act, as amended, do forthwith

ceas and desist from:
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Paying, granting, or allowing, directly or indirectly, to any buyer
or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is subject to the direct
or indirect control of such buyer, anything of value as a cOID1nission
brokerage, or other compensation, or any allowance or discount in
lieu thereof, upon or in cOlllection with any sale of citrus fruit or
fruit products to such buyer for his own account.

It is fwther ordeTed That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has compJied with this order.

IN THE MA'ITR OF

THE NATIONAL SUGAR REFINING COMPANY

SENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 7 OF

Tl-UJ CLAYTON ACT

Dooket 6852. Complaint, July 25, 195i-Deoi.sion, Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring the nation s second largest domestic sugar refiner to
sen within six months and so as to restore the former competitive standing,
the assets including refinery and sugar mil at Reserve , La. , of the seventh
largest-fith largest east of the ::Iississippi River-refiner, which it acquired
in June 1956 for approximately $6 million for the fixed assets and about
$8 million for accounts receivable, inventories, and manufacturing supplies.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (15 U. C. Title 15

Sec. 18), as amended , and approved December 29 , 1950 , hereby issues
its complaint, charging as follows:

P ARGRAIll 1. Respondent, The National Sugar Refiing Co. (here-
inafter sometimes referred to as "respondent National" ), is a corpora-
tion doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New Jersey, with its principal offce and place of business located at
100 Wall Street, New York, N.

The present company was organized under the Jaws of the State
of N ew Jersey on Juno 2, 1900, under the corporate name of The
National Sugar Refining Company of N cw Jersey. In 1939 its cor-
porate name was changed to its present form.

Upon its organization the respondent National acquired the stock
of the K ew York Sugar Refiing Company, Mollenhauer Sugar Re-


